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WESTERIVf BOOTS
F. blazing new horizon

in western boots!

Laredo Boots are at home on the range...and everywhere

else men wear western styles. They're especially at home

with men who appreciate authentic detailing, high-quality

leathers and careful craftsmanship.

See the Cedar Crest trading post in your area and get 'em

to lasso you a pair! (And if they don't carry Laredo Boots,

ask them to give us a call.)

€iL These and other Laredo Western Boots made by
CedarCrest Boot Co. • Cenesco Park • Nashville, TN 37202



The Mean Machine
K can test Firestone tractor tires on your farm all day.

And never get in your way.

You've had a busy season on your farm. We've

had a busy season on your farm, and on lots of

other farms, but you never saw Firestone test

engineers, right?

That's because of Firestone's incredible new
monster we call THE MEAN MACHINE,^ that's

been hard at work all season at the Firestone

famous Columbiana,Ohio,
Test Center. With it hooked

up to a tractor like yours, or

the tractor you're going to

buy next, we can dial in the

kind of loads you drag, and

the kind of loads your soil

and your slopes put to a

tractor tire, whether you're

in Mississippi or Iowa or

California or you-tell-us-where.

Because only by testing all

cl976 The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company

^_^ Ask a friend about

23°tractor tires

kinds of loads and field conditions againsi

Firestone tractor tires, can we be sure when
we promise you that Firestone tires will really

do it for you. And probably do it better to boot.

Nobody else in the world has a MEAN
MACHINE, because Firestone means to keep

giving you the kind of out front advantages

that our famous 23" bar angle

tractor tires put on your
wheels. So only four tires in

the world have the ad\ an-

tages of MEAN MACHINE
testing. And they're all

pictured and spelled out for

you in the picture below.

Let your Firestone Retailer

take it from there with the

prices and special features of

Tb« FMd A RomI"* TIm Dmp Traad Th« All Trsctio** TIm Heavy IHrty

n«ld A RMd^" Fl.ld A R»«d***

each one.
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A Word With The Editor-
This issue is a part of FFA's 50th Anniversary celebration. It has a special
cover described in more detail below and a special section beginning on
page 41 titled "The FFA Today." The special section gives an overview
of the FFA as a national organization in its 50th year.
We hope you enjoy this special issue of the magazine as much as we

have enjoyed putting it together. It has required a lot of work and long
hours, sometimes leading into the night to get the job done. But it has
been fun and a learning experience for us all.

FFA at 50. You will hear and see that a lot this year. Fifty years can
seem like a long time—or only yesterday. It seems like a short time when
you learn that two founders of the Future Farmers of Virginia who later

helped organize the Future Farmers of America in 1928 are alive today.

They are Walter S. Newman and H. W. Sanders both mentioned in the

article on the history of FFA beginning on page 18. It also seems like a
short time when you learn that Carl Humphrey, now state FFA advisor in

Missouri, was a student of vocational agriculture in 1928 and attended

the organizational meeting of the FFA in Kansas City. He recalls riding

to Kansas City "in an old stock truck with a tarp over the top and bales of

hay for seats" and says, "we nearly froze to death." He also remembers
thinking it was such a big room for so few people.

But 50 years is a long time in terms of the events that fill the past 50
years of FFA. The more you read about the history of FFA, the more
respect you have for the organization and the people who have made it

what it is today.

Some of you who are FFA members today will be around to help cele-

brate FFA at 100. Will the next 50 years equal those of the past? Only
history will tell and you can be a part of it.

Wilio*t QanHe4,

In This Issue
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Something New 30
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The Cover
After much discussion, we finally hit upon
it. What could make a better cover for our
commemorative 50th Anniversary issue
than a combination of our time-honored
emblem, traditional blue corduroy and
golden thread for a Golden Year? It's a
sight that conveys leadership, high ideals

and respect to millions of Americans.
Much thanks to Ethel Cave (at left), a

veteran of ten years at the FFA Supply
Service, for her patience and artful sewing
ability.

•»

Photography by K. Elliott Nowels
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Official Windiesttr*
OutdoorsmanCap-only^2.00

25
VAl.lIK

Take advantage of this great made of comfortable polyester

offer by visiting your Winchester in Winchester red. has a rein-

dealer and asking for the special forced peak, and features that

cap coupon. Mail it to us with famous Winchester logo. Don't

$2.00 and we'll send you an

official Winchester outdoors-

mans cap. One size fits all. It s

miss this regular $5.95 value-

go see your Winchester

dealer, and while

For your nearby participating Winchester dealer call this

special number, toll free, 24 hours a dav. seven davs a week

800-243-6100
Connecticut residents please call: 1-800-882-6500

Dealt-r locator service not .ivailablc in Ala'.ka or Hawaii.

you're there, look at the great

Winchester sporting arms line for

1977. You'll see why we say:

Winchester '77—Going Great

Guns. Winchester-Western,

275 Winche.ster Ave..

New Haven. CT 06504.

•wmcHesrm.
more than a gun,

an American legend.

©and TM are trademarks ol Olin Corporation

Offer Kood only in itie USA. Expires 12/.11/77
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GUARANTEED FIT GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

NEW from VVranqler
the virtually indestructible l>oot!!

This 's tne boot inat may [ust lasl fo'eve''

Leathet Perma-Weit construcliof> witti a

tough oil resistant Shuvmite Sole. Available .n

three colors IT top. wide round toe. popular

I'/i' walking heel ORDER NOW See what

real durability and foot comfort can be' These

boots are made to take hard work 4 stay good

looking' Men's sizes 6''2-13 D, 6i;-l^ EE lor-

det usual shoe size) Specify style number

#W6927 — Brown

#W6922 — Black

#W6923 — Natural

Tcias rtvOenti iOa '

'

Wrrte loi FBEE 6oo( f

$26.95

Dept. FF-107

J D Ranch Stores i^::"^r^ok

MAKE MONEY
With

U.S. No. One

Oranges & Grapefruit

FREE—WALT DISNEY WORLD TRIP

"FRESH PICKED"
FRUIT SERVICES, INC.

Box 2266, Orlando, Florida 32802

(305)425-2241

Take the Marlin Safety Pledge.

Send forcatalog and details.

Safety Pledge Director, Marlin Firearms Co
100 Kenna Drive. Nortfi Haven. CT 06473

One of

A Kind
There is only one official supplier of FFA

merchandise. It is National FFA Supply

Service, Alexandria, Virginia,

• Owned by FFA

• Operated by FFA

• For FFA
That's right. Totally owned by FFA mem-
bers and operated for them. Controlled by

the National FFA Board of Directors and

National FFA Officers.

All income above the cost of operation is

used by the organization for the benefit

of FFA members—not as profit to any
individual.

Don't be mislead by companies trying to

commercialize on the name and emblem
of FFA. If it is not from the National FFA

Supply Service located at Alexandria, Vir-

ginia, it is not official.

Your advisor is mailed a catalog

each summer. See him to order your
FFA items.

Support FFA! Order from the:

National FFA Supply Service
P. O Box 15159

Alexandria. Virginia 22309

News in Brief
The FFA
ACTION WAS taken on a number of
business items at the regular summer
meeting of the FFA Board of Directors

in Alexandria, Virginia. One quite not-

able decision was the approval of a

National Extemporaneous Public Speak-
ing contest to become available when it

is funded through the National FFA
Foundation. Another was the approval
of a comprehensively-designed National
FFA Archives to be constructed at the

National FFA Center. At right, Lennie
Gamage, FFA Program Specialist, ex-

plains the Archives design proposal.

TONY HOYT of Arkansas has been I

named to the position of FFA Program Specialist, Leadership, on the
National FFA Staff. Hoyt was formerly affiliated with the Arkansas
Department of Commerce as coordinator of their central office in Little

Rock. He has five years of experience teaching agriculture in Arkansas
and also served that state .as FFA executive secretary from 1969 to 1976.
In his new position, Hoyt will be responsible for developing leadership

programs, as well as directing the activities of the National FFA Officers.

LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP SPONSORED by FFA Alumni wiU be a
new feature of the National FFA Convention this year. Four workshops
are being planned for 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. each day, Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Attendance will be limited to 1,000 at each session. Outstanding
Alumni members who have distinguished themselves in leadership roles

will direct the activities.

RECENT FFA MEMBERSHIP statistics show that 91 chapters have
memberships of 200 or more students. The Battle Ground FFA of Battle

Ground, Washington, has the biggest chapter with 715 members and W. B.

Saul in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is next with 479. Rounding out the top
five are Essex FFA of Hawthorne, Massachusetts, with 381 members,
Klein FFA in Spring, Texas, with 352 members and the Stuttgart chapter

of Stuttgart, Arkansas, with 343 members.

BERNIE STALLER, a former Janesville, Wisconsin, ag teacher and FFA
advisor has been named to the assistant executive director position for

the National FFA Foundation Sponsoring Committee at Madison, Wis-
consin. Staller was president of the Wisconsin Association of Vocational

Agricultural Instructors during 1976-77 and he has received the U.S. Steel

award for Outstanding Young Agriculture Instructor of Wisconsin.

KANSAS CITY'S ARROWHEAD
STADIUM will be the scene of a pre-

Convention salute to the FFA's 50th

Anniversary when the Kansas City

Chiefs meet the Green Bay Packers in

an NFL football game on Sunday, No-
vember 6. (The FFA Convention be-

gins November 8). Recognition will be

flashed on the huge computerized score-

board (shown at right) honoring na-

tional officers and individual chapters

during the ceremonies before an ex-

pected crowd of 70,000. FFA members, families and friends can attend

the game at a special rate of $6 per ticket. If you are interested, contact

your chapter advisor. He should have more information. If not, he can

get the details by phoning Dianne Brady at 816/924-9300.

The National FUTURE FARMER



ou re in charge.

All the responsibility's on your shoulders. The crew
waits for your orders. Maybe you're just dropping a dye
marker or recovering a practice torpedo. But you're 19
years old, and this first taste of leadership is

something you'll savor for the rest of your life.

The Navy can train you in one of sixty career fields.

You'U travel, make new friends, and get top benefits.

For more information, fill out our coupon, speak to your
local Navy recruiter or call toll free 800-841-8000.
( In Georgia, toll free 800-342-5855.

)

-—^-4-

NAVY OPPORTUNIT\'
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000. Pelham Manor. N.Y. 10803

O Send me more infomiation on Navy opportunities. (G)

D Call me. (G)

B360 I

First

ADDRESS
(Pleas« Print)

BIRTH DATE_

PHONE.
Last Grade Comply

I

(Area Code)
NF 10-11/7

NAVY. irS NOTJUSTA JO
ITSAN ADVENTURE.^



Wi officiaLlfbu get 131.41 pto hp
ind ifl 47Vquieter!

The official test results are in, and they

add up to what we've been saying

ail along—power never came with

so much comfort.

This IH 1 086 gives you almost six

more horsepower than the previous

model, and the dB(A) rating is down
to a hushed 78.5*— actually 47%
quieter than the 1066.

It's just got to be today's best
value in the 130-hp class

Compare a 1 086 for horsepower
per dollar. Compare it for ruggedness
and reliability. Compare it for comfort

and convenience.

When you put them all together,

you'll put your hard-earned dollars

on an IH 1086.

This is the most popular tractor

IH makes. And no wonder!
It's just the right size for the big jobs

on most farms, and behind those
131 .41 horses there's the famous IH

high-torque lugging power for when
the going gets tough. But the big

news is how a 1 086 makes your work
a lot easier.

+

You can see from the diagram that

e 7-! I the IH Control Center

J ^^\ ^^^ ^ mid-mount de-

sL.—Sn 1 sign. So you sit

\_J i
1 V2 feet further for-

ward—away from
' the bumps and

jolts of the rear axle—for a far

smoother ride.

Controls are now in consoles at

your fingertips. The spring-

suspended seat gives you a "floating

ride." And two handy doors can save
you time and a lot of tromping around.

Up to 14 separate monitoring
devices.

Both gauges and warning lights, to

alert you to service and maintenance
needs—and that even includes

coolant and brake wear indicators.

f

For easier servicing, there are plug-in

instruments, maintenance-free
batteries, outside-the-cab electrical

disconnects, even a self-cleaning

air filter.

Choose from six models—
85** to 161 horses.

There's one that'll fit your land and
implements to a T. And every one is

designed to get more work from the
tractor with less work from you.
Look 'em over soon at your IH Dealer
and we think you'll agree:

Power never came with so much
comfort.
**Mfrs est.

IMTERNATIONAr
SERIES TRACTORS

The pro-ag line.
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American t-armer Percy Hornsby with his father, right, and Advisor B. B. Baker.

A Full Crop

Of American Farmers

IN THE 25 years between 1948 and

1972, 36 members of the Seminole

County, Georgia, FFA Chapter re-

ceived the American Farmer degree.

Eleven of those years this Georgia chap-

ter had two or more honored at the

same convention—one time as many as

four. Only five of those years were they

shut out.

That's a fine record for the chapter

and its advisor for 33 years, B. B.

Baker, who is now retired. Interest is

added when you realize that the great

majority of those degree holders are

still in the area.

"I guess 23 out of those 36 are still

farming in this area," said Baker, who
still runs two miles per day to stay

active. "Of course some more are in

agribusiness."

Percy Hornsby is a good example of

this group of farming American Farm-
ers. He received his American Farmer
degree in 1957 and now owns 1,100

acres outside Iron City in Seminole

County. Raising about 600 acres of

corn for his main crop, he also puts out

200 acres of peanuts and some small

grain. A brood cow herd of 150
rounds out his busy operation. He says

he got a good start early on and just

kept at it.

"Dad helped me get started and I

worked right up through. I bought 125

acres when I was 19 or so," he remem-

12 NE/S

bered as he pointed to the location of

that first acreage. "FFA helped me
make a decision of what to do after I

graduated from high school. It was a

little rough for awhile but now every-

thing's been pretty good."

Hornsby is neither the exception, nor

the rule for these former degree recipi-

ents and present American Farmers. In

the spring of 1972, 18 of the farming

American Farmers came together for a

Young Farmer meeting. A survey of

the group revealed that their total in-

vestment in farming at that time ex-

ceeded $1.5 million, with the scope of

major enterprises as follows: hogs,

3,573 head; beef cattle, 1,236 head;

corn, 2,188 acres; peanuts, 1,272 acres;

and small grain, 670 acres. Only two of

the group producing cotton at that time,

with a total of 279 acres.

In the five years since that meeting,

prices have gone up, as has the produc-

tion of the farms represented by these

men.

"That list would total a lot more
now," says Baker, who is known in the

area as 'Fessor. "I know the hog num-
bers would be much higher. I think all

of them would be a lot higher. Of
course the farms have gotten bigger

now, too."

Why so many that received the gold-

en key, then stuck to the life of the

land? Baker offers several reasons.

"Well, for one thing it's a good
farming section. Seemed as if most of

the boys liked farming and, of course,

most of them grew up on the farm.

They likely got a good project started

in high school, then by graduation they

had a good thing going," 'Fessor said.

He also indicated that he stressed the

management aspect of farming during

their high school days, including things

like expenses, receipts and inventories

of their private ownership.

"That's what these boys (American
Farmers) learned when they were com-
ing up through . . . that management
... it stuck with them," he said.

Conversation with other people in the

locality indicates that he was more than

just a little modest in his evaluation of

"why so many'.

"When I was in FFA, Mr. Baker
would see my calves might near once a

week," said Wilford Tyler, who re-

ceived his degree in '55. "I know he

visited all the boys fairly often. One
time he took me over to Thomasville

and helped me buy a registered Duroc
gilt. That's when I really got started in

the hog business. She had 12 and we
raised 1 1 of them." Tyler still raises

hogs and crops. He marketed about 800

market hogs last year.

"By golly, I think the reason we had

so many American Farmers is probably

because we had just about one of the

best ag teachers in all of southwest

Georgia," Alfred Hornsby, Percy's

father, said definitely.

'Fessor Baker just tilts his head

slightly forward—scarcely acknowledg-

ing that kind of praise. He's proud of

the work he did, but in a quiet sort of

way.

"I think if you put yourself into it,

it's just wonderful," he said of his form-

er position. "It's knowin' that you're

really helpin' somebody . . . that's what

it's all about anyway . . . you know?"

On April 25, 1972, half of the crop

of American Farmers held a Young

Farmer meeting and posed for a photo.

The NaUonal FUTURE FARMER



Epworth, Iowa
Thouyhl the issue which appciired today

was super. Don't often sit down and read

it all so suddenly, hut thought it was a real

"bell ringer." Best wishes on your second

25 years. Having been at this profession

for almost 30 years, I almost feel like a

"founder," but realize that the first 20

years of the FFA were probably the

toughest. The public took a long time to

recognize vo-ag and the FFA for what

they are—sound, practical, and good.

iVilliam W. Slemirt

NolKaroen PL 3242
S-53300 Gotene
Sweden
The Work Experience Abroad program

is helping to spread the word of the Fu-

ture Farmers of America around the world.

Many of the hosting countries of

WEA'ers are perhaps somewhat unfamiliar

with the FFA organization. "FFA" is not

a household word abroad like it is in the

states.

To help the understanding of what a

great agricultural youth organization FFA
is, I think it would be a fine gesture on the

part of the National Organization to send

the hosting families a subscription.

Seeing this magazine would increase the

creditability and seriousness of the Future

Farmers of America in the hosting coun-

tries.

Ed Lee
The International Department is plan-

ning to do this and is in the process of

submitting to us the list of host families'

names.—Ed.

Oshkosh, Wisconsin

In one of your issues toward the end of

1976 you ran an article on a rodeo school.

I was wondering if you could give me the

name and address.

Randy Biillon

The best sources of addresses for current

and upcoming rodeo schools is probably

contained in Rodeo Sports News, published

by the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Asso-

ciation, Inc., which is printed twice each

month. A year's subscription can be pur-

chased for $8.00 from Rodeo Sports News,
2929 West 19th Avenue, Denver, Colorado

80204.—Ed.

Gerber, California

I would like to tell a little about the

FFA chapter of Red Bluff, California.

On March 11. 1976, my 16->ear-old son

Jack was killed in a train-pickup collision.

Jack had purchased a registered Charo-

lais steer which was at the school farm.

The other FFA'ers trained and took care

of it. Jack's brother Ken showed and sold

it at the county fair in JuK of 1976.

But that's not all. The faculls played the

kids in a basketball game with all the pro-

ceeds going toward the funeral expenses.

(Continued on Page 16)
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Perfoilnance

the shootei^
youai^

Big game or small . . . North,

East, South or West . . . Leopold
has a scope with the outstanding
optical system, mechanical de-
pendability and fog-free construc-
tion that makes your kind of

shooting easier. Fixed-powers

from 2X to 24X, variable powers
from 1x4 to 3.5x10. For a descrip-

tion of all the Leupold "'Golden
Rmg"' scopes and "SID
mounts, complete with illustra-

tions and specifications, send for

a catalog.

Leiblil
Partners in Performance with

NOSLER BULLETS
Leupola (. S'.evenb inc utpl FF-3

P O Box 688. Beaverlon Oregon 97005 USA
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O
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(DICHLORVOS)

With
SHELL HORSEWORMER

_ (DICHL

you don t have to
worry about resistance...

It's effective

time after time after time af

ter time after time after tim(

As early as 1965, some types

of bloodworms were

showing resistance to

thiabendazole^ (an active

ingredient in Equivet-14*

and Wormer Two**).

Dichlorvos has been used

in horses for almost a

decade. But there have still

been no reports of resistance

developed by bloodworms
(the worms that some
researchers associate with

up to 85% of all "colic" in

horses-]. And SHELL HORSE

WORMER controls bots,

pinworms, and large

roundworms as well.

So shop sensibly . . . resist

worn-out claims of

"newness" from other

wormers. There's nothing

new about Equivet-14 or

Wormer Two . . . they are just

new packages on products

that have been around for

years. If you're after time-

proven parasite control, why
not join the thousands of

horse owners who begin

with a wormer they can

stay with? Start your horse

on SHELL HORSE
WORMER. You'll be fully

satisfied with its

performance or your money
back. Always read and

follow label directions.

'Trademark of Farnam Companies.
''Trademark of Merck & Co., Inc.

'Dr. J. H. Drudge and Dr. E. T. Lyons:
Proceedings from 11th Annual
Convention, American Association of

Equine Practitioners, 1965.

''Brig. Gen. Wayne O.Kester, USAF
(VC) Ret.: Modern —________^
Veterinary Practice, R|ln|i«oii«»_
August, 1975.

'^^OlC^RvoOS)

The wormer to start with . . .and stay with. ^^!!^^

.... horse wormer
SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY . Animal Health • 2401 Crow Canyon Road • San Ramon, CA 94583
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Looking Ahead
Agriculture
THE WIND TURBINE may be a common sight on the dairy farm of the

future according to designers from Kaman Sciences Corporation. The
possibility is currently being investigated on the 120-hcad Colorado State

University dairy farm in Ft. Collins, The 3()-foot high wind-driven system
will provide about six kilowatts of electricity to an existing heat pump
which makes ice for cooling milk. Water, heated in the process, will be
recycled for sanitation uses including washing udders and cleaning the

parlor. The turbine is expected to meet 100 percent of the milk cooling

needs and most of the water heating requirements on the farm.

VALUE OF FARM REAL ESTATE is now estimated at $495.5 billion,

up $67.9 billion (16 percent) from a year earlier and more than double
that of five years ago, a recent USDA report states. Value per acre ranged

from $94 in Nevada to $2,051 in New Jersey and averaged $456 nation-

ally. That's up from $390 per acre a year ago, up from $218 per acre

in 1972.

CATTLE PRODUCERS HAVE turned down a national beef research

and information program (see "The Beef Referendum," April-May issue.

The National FUTURE FARMER). TaUy of the vote shows that 130,386

(56.4 percent) voted for the amendment, and 100,641 against it. Though
the Beef Research and Information Act was signed into law in May of

1976, its provisions could not be put into effect unless two-thirds of voting

eligible beef producers okayed the measure.

FEEDING OATS TO PIGS at weaning time has been found to improve

survival rate according to a report from the University of Illinois-Cham-

paign. In tests run there and in Nebraska, there was no difference in daily

gain or feed efficiency from weaning to five weeks after weaning when
pigs received rations containing 20 percent oats compared to those receiv-

ing no oats. However, 97 percent of the pigs on the ration with oats

survived, while 91 percent of the oatless-ration group lived for five weeks
after weaning. It was found that even as much as 40 percent oats fed for

a short time after weaning did not depress performance.

WORLD WOOL OUTPUT, after dropping slightly last year to an esti-

mated 2.5 million metric tons, is expected to decline again this year, says

USDA's Foreign Agricultural Service. The decline in production follows

a sharp upturn in wool use during 1975 attributed to general economic
recovery and a swing back to natural fibers. While use of virgin wool

tapered off in 1976 and may decline again this year, fashion trends indi-

cate that wool should hold its own against other fibers on the world

market.

A SERIES OF BACTERIAL SPRAYS during the growing season may
protect corn from frosts in the fall according to research at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin. Earlier research found that certain bacteria on corn

leaves increased the amount of frost damage because they somehow
stimulate ice crystals to form (ice-nucleation). New research has located

an isolate of the ice-nucleating organism which did not nucleate ice. This

strain could be used to keep the ice-nucleating strains from multiplying

when properly sprayed on plants. In one test, sprayed plants had around

10,000 ice-nucleating bacteria cells per gram, while unsprayed plants had

about 500,000 per gram.

FARMERS WHO BOUGHT CARS and trucks last May paid roughly 5

percent more than they would have spent for the same vehicles the prev-

ious November, according to the Statistical Reporting Service. The mid-

May price survey showed that both new and used cars and trucks

bore bigger price tags, although increases were heftier for used vehicles.

Previously owned cars averaged $2,090. up $200 from six months earlier,

while used three-quarter ton pickup trucks were up $300.

Over
"^5,000 in

A>%'ai*«lecl illonthly

Draw "Teeny"

You may win one of five $995.00 Art
Scholarships or any one of seventy-
five $10.00 cash prizes.
Draw "Teeny" any size except like

a tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified
entrant receives a free professional
estimate of his drawing.
Scholarship winners will receive

Fundamentals of Art taught by Art
Instruction Schools, one of America's
leading home study art schools. Our
objective is to find prospective stu-
dents who appear to be properly moti-
vated and have an appreciation and
liking for art.

Your entry will be judged in the
month received. Prizes awarded for

best drawings of various subjects re-

ceived from qualified entrants age 14
and over. One $25 cash award for the
best drawing from entrants age 12 and
13. No drawings can be returned. Our
students and professional artists not
eligible. Contest winners will be noti-
fied. Send your entry today.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS
Studio 70-3540

500 South Fourth Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

Please enter my drawing in your
monthly contest. (please print)

Name

Occupalinn Aqt,

ArtrtrR>;>: Apt

Tily .=!Iii!a

Cniinfy Zip -

Telephone Number.
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Join more than 7,000 of America's most active youth-

junior Polled Hereford breeders!

• Nation's largest junior heifer show
• State preview shows
• "Computerized" cattle breeding

• Field days

• Leadership opportunities

For more information about the Breed on the Move, visit a

local Polled Hereford breeder, or write:

Polled Herefords
The Bull Power Breed

American Polled Hereford Association
4711(1 K, fi.-fni Si

Kiins:is Cily. Mu. ()-li:!0

Mailbag
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(Continued from Page 13)

Also the teacher Mr. Thomas and the

FFA group attended the funeral.

Again I would like to say thank you to

a really swell bunch of kids in the local

area.

Mrs. Cliarlotte Clayton

Fort Yates, North Dakota
Hello! Please send a catalogue to our

new vo-ag program at the Standing Rock
Community High School. I realize that

some of the items needed for new pro-

grams come from the state office, how-
ever, I wasn't sure about the catalogue and
we will need it almost imediately anyway.

Thank you!

Ms. Littlehruve Beaston

Vo-Ag Instructor

Tyndall. South Dakota
Our chapter will use the extra income

netted from our participation in the Offic-

ial FFA Calendar program for lodging at

the state convention. The calendars are a

worthwhile addition to our chapter promo-
tion.

We are proud to display our name on
the streets and in businesses in the city.

The whole chapter took the effort to

supply the calendars around town. Robert

Brattmiller and Dennis Varilek distributed

the calendars to the various businesses.

Bobby L. Midler

A dvisor

Koscmont, Illinois

To develop our 1978 Calendar of Spe-

cial Events we need your help. The cal-

endar will include dates and themes for

special recognition during the year.

This calendar will be provided to 125

Dairy Council offices throughout the

United States. It will be used as a plan-

ning tool to encourage local cooperative

efforts between Dairy Councils and your

local chapters.

We would very much appreciate having

the dates and theme for your 1978 FFA
WEEK. Also, when you have developed

promotion material for this celebration, I

would like to be included on your mail-

ing list.

Mary M. Garrett

National Dairy Council

National FFA WEEK will be February

18-25 in 1978. This is also the 50th Anni-

versary year for FFA and so the celebra-

tion will have as its special theme FFA
at 50 "A GOLDEN PAST • a brighter

future."—Ed.

Apple Valley, California

As newly elected reporter of the Apple

Valley FFA Chapter, 1 would greatly ap-

preciate any information you could give

me on submitting articles to the magazine.

Mike Joy

Chapter Reporter

The best advice for a budding writer is to

write—letters, articles, reports. Try to be

thorough but not wordy. Answer the ques-

tions you'd want to know about a subject.

The current FFA Manual tells how to write

an article on Page 98 and how to submit

an article on Page 18.—Ed.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Thegood taste isguaranteed

Banminth:
Thewormerhe11 eatright

outofyour hand.

F
1^1l^

M
^id{

All the do-it-yourself wormers in the

world won't help your horse if they re

not good enough to eat.

Banminth is. Horses love its pelleted

alfalfa and molasses formulation. In

fact, it's so appetizing, you can hand
feed it.

And Banminth takes care o{ the

worst worm problems. For example,

it's 98% effective against bloodworms,

a common cause of colic and, in some
cases, death.

Banminth is safe. Not harsh. You can

even use it with foals, weanlings and
pregnant mares.

Worming is key to a horse's health.

And a healthy horse plays harder,

works harder, feels better and lives

longer.

So feed him the wormer that tastes

better. And works as good as it tastes.

Banminth Money Back Guarantee

We're so sure your horse will lo\'e

the taste of Banminth, that if he doesn't,

we'll refund your money. Send receipt

and unused portion to: Banminth Prod-

uct Manager, Pfizer Inc., 235 East 42nd
Street, New York, New York 10017

-^'^^'h;,^

s

^

4
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Third in a series of articles

about the history of FFA. IFIR®^

The FFA Is Organized
By Wilson Carnes, Editor

HE influence the Virginia organiza-

tion had on later development of

FFA was so great that the state fre-

quently is given credit for originating

the movement. Actually, the movement
for organizing vocational agricultural

students was rather widespread and Vir-

ginia was not the first to have a state

organization.

Virginia's success and leadership in

the development of FFA may be at-

tributed to three things: First, the time

was ripe for development of state orga-

nizations of vocational agriculture stu-

dents. Second, the constitution and rit-

ual developed there was so outstanding

that it was used for a pattern in other

states. Finally, the happy choice of the

name Future Farmers was immediately

acceptable over much of the nation.

The term Future Farmers had been

used in New Jersey, Wyoming and per-

haps in other states, but Virginia was
the first to use it in the name of their

state organization. Henry C. Groseclose

generally is credited with suggesting its

use. A history of the FFA in Virginia,

published in 1943, states:

"One hot day in September, 1925,

Walter S. Newman, state supervisor of

agricultural education, sat at a table

in the teacher training department at

Blacksburg talking to three members of

the latter staff. What he was saying was
very much like this: 'In my opinion the

farm boys of Virginia who are enrolled

in vocational agriculture are equal to

any other group of boys in the state.

But somehow the boys themselves seem
to have a feeling of inferiority . . .

" 'This condition should not exist. I

believe that a strong organization of our

boys in agriculture would help them to

overcome this handicap. Let's form an

organization that will give them a great-

er opportunity for self-expression and
for the development of leadership . .

.'

"The table at which this discussion

took place is now located in the depart-

ment of agricultural education at Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute. It bears a

brass plate carrying the following in-

scription:

" 'At this table in September, 1925, it

was determined that boys studying agri-

culture should have their own organiza-

tion—now the FFA. Present: Walter S.

This article was condensed from "FFA at 25" by
the late John Farrar, for years director of infornui-
tion for the FFA. The book is no longer in print.

Newman, Edmund C. Magill, H. W.
Sanders and Henry C. Groseclose.'

"

"But what should we call the new
organization? No one seemed to have
the answer until Henry C. Groseclose

came forward with this happy solution:

'It will be the FFV—Future Farmers
of Virginia.' For generations the let-

ters FFV represented 'First Families of

Virginia.' But Washington was first,

last and all the time a farmer. The same
was true of Jefferson and other mem-
bers of Virginia's 'first families.' Now
the letters took on a new significance

and farm boys as well as their parents

and friends were prompt and enthusi-

astic in their acceptance."

Agents for the Agricultural Service of

the Federal Board for Vocational Edu-
cation, under the leadership of their

chief. Dr. C. H. Lane, helped to pro-

mote the idea of vocational agriculture

student organizations through their in-

dividual visits to the states and through
annual regional conferences of super-

visors and teacher trainers. By 1927
there was much talk of a national orga-

nization.

The North Atlantic Region moved
first, but only because its conference

preceded those of the other regions. At
the annual conference of supervisors

and teacher trainers held in Bronxville,

New York, February 14-17, 1927, ref-

erence was made to vocational agricul-

ture student organization progress in

the states of Virginia, Ohio and New
Jersey.

An extensive report was made by W.
J. Weaver of New York on "Young
Farmer Clubs," which he referred to

as: "one of the newest forms of activ-

ity that New York is sponsoring . .
."

At the 1927 conference of vocational

agriculture supervisors and teacher

trainers of the southern states, held in

San Antonio, Texas, March 28 to April

2, a committee that included T. E.

Browne of North Carolina as chairman,

W. S. Newman of Virginia and J. T.

Wheeler of Georgia, submitted a reso-

lution which was passed recommending
"That each of the states develop a state

organization of Future Farmers, looking

forward to regional or national federa-

tion."

Another year passed and in that year

many states, following the lead of the

regional conferences, consolidated their

local organizations into state associa-

tions and a great number of them
assumed the Future Farmers name.

In 1928 the Future Farmers of Ten-
nessee, under the leadership of their

State Supervisor, D. M. Clements, be-

gan work on what probably was the

first state FFA camp.

A follow-up report in 1928 on the

New York organization indicated,

{Continued on Page 20)

The first person to receive the American Farmer degree in FFA and to serve as vice

president of the North Atlantic Region was Mr. Lawrence Augenstine, left, then

from Ohio. He is pictured with Rick McDaniel, above, who is also from Ohio and
currently serving as vice president of the North Atlantic Region. According to

Augenstine, the only other living member of the first National Officer team is

Alvin Reimer, Nebraska. He is unable to locate any of the other American Farmers

from the original ten. Mr. Augenstine now lives in Poway, California.

18 The National FUTURE FARMER



Since 1958. our contributions have helped

honor outstanding FFA members at the chap-

ter, state, regional and national levels.

Also since 1958. our contributions have

helped honor outstanding 4-H Club members

at all levels—county, state and national

Whywe give outstanding ag students

a paton the back
In agriculture and everything as-

sociated with it, there's an ever-

growing need for young people
who are well trained, energetic
and dedicated.

So we try to help recognize and
encourage outstanding high-

school and college ag students.

After all, we have a big stake
in the future of agriculture

—

particularly livestock and poultry

production.

Our business depends on farm-

ers and ranchers who buv our

feeds, minerals, parasite-control

products and livestock equipment.

Within our Company, we also

believe in recognizing jobs well

done—among our 4,000-plus men
and women from coast to coast.

Moorman Mfg. Co.. Quincy. 111.

Again, for the 17th year, we're sponsoring scholarships at agricultural colleges. They'll be

awarded in >977-78 at these 27 universities.

At each university, we contribute the same amount for MoorMan Scholarships. But the number

and individual dollar amounts awarded at each university are determined by its ag scholarship

committee. They also select winners—with no influence or interference from our company.

University of Arkansas. Fayetteville

Auburn University. Auburn. Ala.

Colorado State University. Fori Collins

University of Florida. Gainesville

University of Georgia. Athens

University of Illinois, Urbana

Iowa State University. Ames

Kansas State University. Manhattan

University of Kentucky. Lexington

Lincoln University. Jefferson City. Mo.

Louisiana State University. Baton Rouge

Michigan State University. East Lansing

University of Minnesota. St, Paul

Mississippi State University. Starkville

University of Missouri, Columbia

Montana State University. Bozeman

University of Nebraska, Lincoln

North Carolina State University, Raleigh

Ohio State University. Columbus

Oklahoma State University, Stillwater

Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind,

South Dakota State University. Brookings

Southern Illinois University. Carbondale

University of Tennessee. Knoxville

Texas A&M University. College Station

University of Wisconsin. Madison

University of Wyoming. Laramie
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FFA History
(Continued from Page 18}

among other things, that 40 schools had
Young Farmer Clubs in operation with

a membership of 1,250 boys; that two
general meetings had been held during

the year; that a publication entitled the

New York Timer had been started; and

that a public speaking contest was in

operation.

The 1928 Southern Regional Confer-

ence was an historic one. Meeting at

Memphis, Tennessee, in March, the

Southerners heard an exhaustive report

presented by a committee including

Groseclose as chairman; R. B. Smith of

Arkansas and G. E. Freeman of Ten-

nessee.

The report recommended uniform ac-

tion among the states of the Southern

Region in establishing Future Farmer
organizations. It asked for a federa-

tion of Future Farmers' organization

for the region, to be called "Future

Farmers of Dixie" and made the further

recommendation that if a national orga-

nization was established the regional

name should be dropped in preference

for the national name.

But the Future Farmers of Dixie

never reached the state of actual orga-

nization, for shortly after the Grose-

close report at Memphis a Central Re-
gion conference group followed reports

of V. E. Kivlin of Wisconsin, J. B.

McClelland of Ohio and P. W. Daniel-

son of South Dakota and adopted rec-

ommendations that the Federal Board
for Vocational Education copyright the

name Future Farmers, that a national

insignia be adopted and that other ac-

tion be taken that would bring about

speedy adoption of a national organiza-

tion of Future Farmers.

A few weeks later, during the Pacific

Region conference at Denver, Colorado,

April 30 to May 5, Dr. C. H. Lane,

Chief of the Agricultural Education
Service of the Federal Board for Voca-
tional Education and Dr. W. T. Span-
ton, regional agent, encouraged the de-

velopment of the FFA.
Addressing the conference group,

Spanton, who was later to serve as Na-
tional Advisor, said: "I cannot too
heartily endorse the student organi-

zation idea. . .Personally, I have been
most impressed with the constitution,

by-laws, admission requirements and
so forth, of the association in the state

of Virginia, known as the FFV's, or
Future Farmers of Virginia. The name
'Future Farmer' is catchy and appro-
priate and if a strong national organiza-

tion could be established, what would
be a more appropriate name than
'FFA,' or 'Future Farmers of Amer-
ica'?"

In Dr. Lane's address to the confer-

ence he listed 1 1 purposes that student

20

organizations should achieve, a list very
close to the Aim and Purposes that

later were adopted by the FFA.
The committee named to study the

student organization question included

W. A. Ross of Wyoming, chairman,

J. A. McPhee of California, L. D.
Klemmedson of Arizona and Dr. Lane.

By the summer of 1928 the goal of

a great national organization of stu-

dents of vocational agriculture was
clearly in sight. Teachers, teacher train-

ers and supervisors of vocational agri-

culture were awake to the value of

such an organization.

From all four of the administrative

regions had come definite proposals

concerning the type and kind of student

organization that should be developed.

In line with suggestions from the

states, a temporary constitution for the

Future Farmers of America organiza-

tion, patterned closely after that of the

Future Farmers of Virginia, was drafted

by members of the Agricultural Educa-
tion Service of the Federal Board for

Vocational Education in Washington,

D.C., during the summer of 1928.

Those who had a part in this undertak-

ing were Dr. Lane and the following

agents for agricultural education: R.

D. Maltby, A. P. Williams, W. T. Span-

ton, and H. O. Sargent. Newman and

Groseclose of Virginia were called in

from time to time to assist in the work.

Letters of incorporation were drawn up
and the Future Farmers of America re-

ceived a charter under the corporate

laws of Virginia, dated September 5,

1928. The Board of Incorporators were

listed as C. H. Lane, J. A. Linke, H. O.

Sargent, A. P. Williams, W. T. Spanton

and R. D. Maltby, all of Washington,

W. S. Newman and H. C. Groseclose of

Virginia, and H. O. Sampson of New
Jersey.

In the fall of 1928, the tentative con-

stitution was sent to the states, together

with an explanation of the procedure to

be followed by a state in becoming af-

filiated with the FFA, and a call was
issued for the first national convention
of the Future Farmers of America.
The first national convention of FFA

was held at the Baltimore Hotel in Kan-
sas City, Missouri, on November 20,

1928 in conjunction with the American
Royal Live Stock Show and the Na-
tional Congress of Vocational Agricul-

ture Students. Eighteen states were
represented by 33 official delegates.

Reports from the boys showed state

organizations functioning in South
Carolina, Utah, New Jersey, Ohio,

Michigan, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Ari-

zona, and Virginia. Other states repre-

sented in the meeting were California,

Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Ne-
braska, North Dakota, Oregon, and
Wisconsin.

The constitution was adopted and

Leslie Applegate of New Jersey was

named the first national FFA president,

Dr. Lane was elected the first national

advisor, and Groseclose the executive

secretary-treasurer.

Other national officers elected from

the FFA membership were Don God-
sey, Colorado; Alvin Reimer, Nebraska;

Lawrence Augenstine, Ohio; Sam Pick-

ering, Arkansas; and Arthur Ketterlin,

California. Suggested programs of work

for local chapters, state associations and

the national organization were formu-

lated. National dues were set at 10 cents

per member per year. Ten members
were elected to the American Farmer

degree. Plans were made for the prepa-

ration of an FFA handbook. At that

time the organization was $191 in debt,

the only time its receipts have been less

than expenses incurred.

From this small beginning came the

FFA today, an organization that has

influenced millions of lives and is one

of the nation's great forces toward the

development of leadership, citizenship

and a better agriculture. \

Next Issue: FFA Milestones

Early Leaders of FFA

Leslie Applegate

First FFA President

H. C. Groseclose,

First Executive

Secretary-Treasurer

C. H. Lane, First

National FFA Advisor
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ONEWEEKENDA
MONTH CAN MAKE YOU
FEEL PROUDALLYEAR.
If you think your spare time is worth something you ought to think about this. Today, more

men and women are investing their time in the Army Reserve. Why? The paycheck? Naturally.

The extra skills? Of course. But there's more. The special feeling of pride from 16 hours a month and

two full weeks a year of getting a worthwhile job done. And when you join the Army Reserve,

you have a part-time job you can be proud of.

The Army Reserve. A part-time career with full-time rewards. Isn't that making the most of

your spare time? For more information send the attached postcard or call 800-431-1234 toll free.

In NY call 800-243-6370.

THEARMYRESERVE. PARTOFWHATYOU EARN IS PRIDE.



HondaXLswork both

On-road, or off-road, these machines
do the job. Rugged as a rhino, agile

as a mountain cat, they can work
the dirt Hke a champ. Or handle the

pavement like a pro.

Either way, the Honda XLs are the

perfect dual-purpose machines.

The three XLs we have in mind
are the Honda 100, 125, 175. All

are powered by world-famous

Honda four-stroke, overhead-cam

engines. Masterpieces of precision

and dependability.

Other features put these machines

out front: Long-travel shocks with

five-way adjustable springs keep your

power where it belongs. On the

ground. A positive-shifting five-speed

transmission makes for crisp accel-

eration. While primary kick starting

lets you start in any gear vwth the

clutch disengaged.

Wear a helmet and eye protection.
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sides ofthe fence

Long-travel, oil-dampened forks

iron out the rough spots. Ground
clearance is high and a sturdy skid

plate helps protect the engine. A
snorkel-type air cleaner rides under

the seat, clear of water and dust.

Also, special rubber covers help

keep dirt from entering lever pivots

and cables.

Instrumentation includes speed-

Keep lights on and check local laws. Designed for

ometer, odometer, plus neutral, high-

beam and turn indicator lights.

Everything you need for street work.

And we've saved the best till last.

These XLs are the only four-stroke

bikes in their class. Look them over

at your Honda dealer's now. Then
talk to your folks. Who knows—
something might be arranged.

HONDA
COIMCSTRONC!

operator use only. Write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc . Dept, NF107. Box 50, Gardena. Calif 90247 c 1977 AHM
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More Than A Place

To Live

MAKING the farm an attractive

and comfortable place to live is a

continuing process.

Because of the continuing nature of

this improvement, the FFA Home and

Farmstead Improvement program be-

comes a logical project choice for many
FFA members.

Last year's national award winner

from Highland, Wisconsin, Pat Shemak,

thought of a number of things he could

do on his own family's farm while help-

ing his uncle build a garage.

Among the things Pat tackled were:

building and hanging gates, fixing doors,

building a pole shed, a feed bunk and

installing horse stalls in the horse barn,

cementing the feed lot, building a free-

stall for 26 cows and a 50-foot addition

to the barn and blacktopping the drive-

way.

But, Pat says, "It didn't start out as

a project. It wasn't until I was elected a

state officer that I decided to put it all

together and apply for an award. Until

then, I just enjoyed carpentry and elec-

trical work.

Over 20,000 young people are in-

volved in the Home and Farmstead Im-

provement program annually. The rec-

ognition they receive from competition

is made available by Upjohn, TUCO,
Asgrow and Cobb organizations. Agri-

cultural Division of The Upjohn Com-
pany, as a special project of the Nation-

al FFA Foundation, Inc.

Home and Farmstead Improvement
was a natural for Dale Tolbert, south-

ern region winner last year from Kil-

bourne, Louisiana. When his family

bought an 80-acre farm in 1974, they

acquired a neglected house with the land.

Developing this house was the basis

for Dale's project. "The house was

sound and had running water, but there

was no bathroom, pump or septic tank.

We also had to rebuild some of the

walls and ceilings," he says.

After the house was completed. Dale

worked at landscaping and did prelim-

inary work on a barn and horse shelter.

Work taken on by Ronnie Thomas,
eastern region winner from Moneta,

Virginia, was wide ranging and was not

complete construction but rather im-

provements to existing facilities.

26 s

Among these improvements were an
addition to the family house, construc-

tion of a concrete patio and sidewalk,

re-seeding the lawn, building and caring

for fences, clearing pastureland, con-
structing a barn and garage combina-
tion that included underground horse

stalls and planting and caring for flow-

er beds.

FFA Home and Farmstead Improve-

ment proficiency requires a variety of

skills from its participants—from car-

pentry, plumbing and upholstery tech-

niques to horticulture, ag mechanics

and electrical work. Because of the di-

versity involved, it gives participants a

wide range of career-oriented experi-

ences.

Tim Hutchings, the western region

winner of the FFA Home and Farm-
stead Improvement proficiency award,

has been involved in an extensive home
construction and improvement project

which began in 1972 when Tim's fam-

ily purchased Wi acres and began

building a ranch style home.

"It was a lot of work," says Tim,

"but I learned a great deal and enjoyed

the feeling of accomplishment." During

the past three years in vocational agri-

culture some of Tim's projects included

construction of a barn and well shed,

wiring of the home and other facilities,

construction of corrals and installation

of pasture fences.

Pat Shemak did some upholstering

and refinishing of furniture for his own
home as part of the project but enjoyed

it to the extent that he now does up-

holstering for members of the commun-
ity in spare time.

Prior to enrolling in vocational agri-

culture in school, Ronnie Thomas says

they had no livestock on their acreage.

But they have since acquired some
cattle and several horses.

This activity sparked his interest in

a college career in animal science and
his plans to take a course to become a
farrier.

Dale credits FFA projects with pro-
viding a foundation for his success. "I

wasn't interested in school at all until

I got involved in FFA. Now my college

goal is to work in some field of agricul-

ture—either at an experiment station or
in ag public relations."

The Home and Farmstead Improve-
ment proficiency program requires

leadership involvement.

In addition to holding chapter of-

fices. Dale and Ronnie were members
of state parliamentary procedure teams.

Ronnie's team placed fourth in Virginia

and Dale's team was first in Louisiana
competition.

Ronnie sums up the experience. "I

was gaining knowledge and experience

in subjects that I didn't even realize

existed until I entered the Home and
Farmstead Improvement program."

In acquiring the knowledge Ronnie
speaks of, participants in Home and
Farmstead Proficiency not only make
their farms a better place to live, but

they benefit their own and their coun-

try's future.
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Ronnie Thomas, above, -from Virginia,

carried out an extensive improvement

effort on the home farm. Dale Tolbert

from Louisiana, below, worked to fix up

a newly acquired neglected farm home.
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Animal Health and the Law

The central question is safety—the safety of the
food supply and the technology used to produce it.

By K. Elliott Noweh

THE central question is safety, but

in the issue concerning animal
health, feed additives and drug residues,

other questions conflict. Will Americans
have a large supply of relatively inex-

pensive animal products'? Will those

products be wholesome and healthful?

How safe is safe enough? As a consum-
er or producer, or both, the outcome of

the current debate will affect you.

Farmers for many years have seen

the tools that aid them in production

come under attack by environmental-

ists and concerned consumers. Pesti-

cides, herbicides, rodenticides and ani-

mal health products all pass under
watchful eyes. With the recent explo-

sion of the saccharin issue on the scene,

the court of public opinion has turned

its attention once again to food addi-

tives in general as well as the specifics

of antibiotics and feed additives used in

the production of food animals.

"It all starts with proper use. That's

the point that should go on to your

readership," said Fred Holt, executive

vice president of the Animal Health In-

stitute (AHI). in an interview with The
National FUTURE FARMER. "That's

what the government is interested in,

safety. And carryrng it one step further,

proper use."

AHI is the national trade association

representing 55 manufacturers of ani-

mal health and nutrition products. The
AHI companies research, develop and

market the majority of all animal health

products sold in the United States. Na-
turally they are interested in keeping

those products safe and therefore legal.

"The major problem gotten into with

this improper drug use out there is that

Charley down the road says 'this stuff

will really work for your animals—so

try a little of it,' regardless of what the

labeling says, and the guy tries-.-we

hear this time and time again—and it

gets him into trouble—and ultimately it

gets the product into trouble," said

Jerry Brunton, AHI's director of scien-

tific activities. Brunton, who is both a

D.V.M. and Ph.D., went on to add that

the label often is the result of five to

ten years and $5 to $10 million spent in

researching to find proper dosage for

best results.
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In the past several years it has be-

come easier for products to get into

trouble with the law. The problem
seems to lie with the law itself. The
Delaney Clause is the name of what is

commonly referred to as the "anti-

cancer" provision of the Food, Drug
and Cosmetic Act of 1958. In 1962, an

additional proviso regulating the use of

drugs and feed additives in food-pro-

ducing animals was passed. It says that

you can market a product that is an al-

leged carcinogen (or cancer-inducing

agent, by most definitions) provided you

can reduce the residue level to zero in the

animal product. At that time our tech-

nology was such that we spoke in terms

of parts per million (ppm). Anything

less than that was undetectable or in

effect, zero. The 15 years since that

enactment have been progression in de-

tection through parts per billion (ppb)

and on down to parts per trillion (ppt).

"As you start dealing with parts per

billion or parts per trillion and beyond

that, zero becomes a shrinking object,"

explained Holt. "You get down to that

level and what does it really mean?
You're talking about an infinitesimal

amount of substance in an animal."

A regulation entitled the Sensitivity-

of-Method document of SOM was pub-

blished as an attempt to bring effective

FDA statutes up to date with our current
technology and define a level of accept-
ance. The AHI calls it a nice try, but
unworkable in its present form.

"When it works it will be great," said

Jerry Brunton. "In a sense it's almost
. . . the answer to the question. Intro-

ducing scientific judgement into these

decisions, rather than blanket prohibi-

tion."

AHI's beef is the "guilty until proven
innocent" nature of the ruling. They
say that they are not arguing over "the

concept of the thing, but the details of

it." The SOM document involves a

rather complicated formula for defining

what "zero residue" is.

In the words of Dr. David Phillipson,

president of AHI. in his statement before

the subcommittee on dairy and poultry

in the U.S. House of Representatives,

"Any animal drug, presently marketed
or proposed for marketing, can be

banned because the agency merely sus-

pects it might cause cancer and the

sponsor cannot prove that it doesn't."

The latest round in the running foray

involving consumer and producer—and

the government—perhaps somewhere in

between—carries the safety issue one

iContinued on Page 74)

"The whole system of how we're going to test them (products) is currently be-

ing looked at." Here, Brunton (left) and Holt discuss legislative proposals.



Cows, Contests and Cooperation
... couid make this three-way partnership a winner

MARY and Ralph eased their cattle

around the ring, each keeping one

eye on the judge and one eye on the

cow. Soon the judge motioned for Mary
to stand her cow apart from the group,

then for Ralph to move his in directly

beside. That's the way he'd leave them
today, he said. The top cow just had a

little better conformation and udder

development than the second cow.

Mary Shank, last year's Maryland
Star State Farmer and member of two

top ten State FFA Dairy judging teams,

could have told you that. So could her

brother, Ralph, who is State Vice Presi-

dent this year and first place individual

in the 1976 Dairy Judging Contest.

All of these awards, contests and

shows are fine unto themselves, but

their true value shows through when the

knowledge gained by competing is put

to even greater use further down life's

road. Ralph and Mary Shank are going

to do that. They will have an ample

opportunity to use their judging and

showing expertise during the years to

come because they are combining tal-

ents with those of their parents to form
a partnership in the family's 173-acre

Palmyra Farm, where they milk 175

head of registered Ayrshires.

"I think showing is a way you can

see how much progress you are making
with your herd, how you compare with

the national standards for your breed,"

Mary said after the show.

"Another thing about it is publicity,"

Ralph added. "Last year we had the

most All Americans plus reserves in one
herd of any in the country." They had
two All American cows and three re-

serves honored by the judges at the Na-
tional Ayrshire Show. And they know
that exposure can mean much in dairy-

men's circles. "It used to be that people

would say 'who're those people from
Maryland?' but within the last several

years, well, it just seems like we've
made a name for ourselves," Ralph
said.

They have three more major shows
this year: the Maryland State Fair, the

All-American in Harrisburg, Pennsyl-
vania, and the Ayrshire National Show
in Madison, Wisconsin, for which they
will join forces with other Ayrshire
breeders in Maryland and take a state

herd up.

28

Sister and brother pose next to one of their prize-winning Ayrshires after com-
peting in the Washington county fair held recently at Hagerstown, Maryland.
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Meanwhile, back at the farm, plans

for increased production begin to take

shape. They have recently acquired 176

acres of an adjoining farm to supple-

ment feed production. To assist with the

payments on the new acreage they

might decide to raise their milking

number up to 200.

Ralph, Jr. and Ralph. Sr. are game,

but Mary is "not too fond of the idea."

That could be due to the fact that she's

starting her junior year of college this

autumn and might not be able to help

with the cows as much as she'd like.

"I get upset now because being away

at school, I can't keep up with them

like I should. I used to know who they

were bred to, when they were going to

calf, and how much each one was pro-

ducing. But so much happens while I'm

away it's difficult," Mary said.

Mary has already had two years at

the University of Maryland and plans

to finish up her dairy science degree at

Virginia Polytechnic Institute. Ralph,

who graduated from high school this

past year, is going straight into farming.

"It didn't seem like a good idea for

me to follow along behind Mary taking

all the same courses and everything,"

he said. "The thing for me to do at this

point it seems like is to stay on the

farm and work. Then when Mary grad-

uates she can come back and educate

me," he smiled. Mary says that her edu-

cation should help with the cows in

terms of feeding, breeding and record-

keeping.

"Generally, I should be able to bring

back any new techniques that they

might be coming on with," she ex-

plained. Currently the Shank herd is

running an average of 11,436 pounds

per cow with butterfat content at about

4.2 percent. "We've come a long way

but there still can be improvement,"

Ralph said. Each member of the family

will help out including their mother.

Patricia, who takes care of about 25

calves at a time.

"They're a very community-minded

family and also one that is very unself-

ish within itself." said Horace Fuller,

advisor of the South Hagerstown FFA.

As an example he cited the manner in

which the partnership will be run. "It

won't be like mom and dad runnin' the

show with the kids playing a minor
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part," the veteran of 28 years teaching

explained. "They'll be full partners in

responsibility."

When talking with Ralph, Sr. who
was also Maryland Star Farmer in 1948

and holds the American Farmer Degree,

one finds out more about what Mr.
Fuller related. Limited management re-

sponsibility? No way. "Not when they

work as hard as those kids work," the

elder Shank said, adding that it would

be different if they hadn't been pulling

their share. "But they were in here at

the fairgrounds at 4:30 this morning to

milk the show cows, then they came
back out to the farm and helped milk

the rest of the herd." There seemed to

be a combination of pride and respect

in his voice.

Ralph and Mary are actually part of

a minority within a minority, that being

the dwindling number of young dairy

farmers within the dwindling number of

dairy farms nationally. The number of

dairy herds in the nation has been fall-

ing steadily for several years and cur-

rently stands at about 250,000—or ap-

proximately one dairy farm for every

900 people in the United States. Dif-

ferent reasons can be offered for the

drop. Perhaps poor management result-

ing in foreclosure, or maybe its just the

'no-vacation' type operation. On the

bright side, milk produced per cow has

been steadily rising, though cow num-
bers have been reversely affected. Fig-

ures released by the Statistical Report-

ing Service of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture indicate that there are cur-

rently about 10.9 million milk cows in

the nation, compared to 1 1 million a

year earlier and ll.l million in 1975.

Meanwhile, total milk production this

year has been running at about 3 per-

cent over 1976, which, in turn, was over

4 percent higher than 1975.

Ralph, Jr. thinks that the increase in

pounds per cow—which stood at a na-

tional average of 10.893 in 1976 and is

due to rise another 3 percent for 1977

if it continues its current pace—is about

over.

"I think the Holsteins are just about

nearing their peak, of course the other

breeds have a ways to go, but it won't

rise like that forever," he said.

Of course if cow numbers continue to

decline and production per cow does

level off, it means a declining domestic

supply in the United States. It's not

likely to be because Palmyra Farm
isn't trying, though.

Below, Ralph attempts to show his Ayrshire's best features under the watchful

eye of the judge. Shows like this one aid them in evaluating the herd's progress.



Heavyweights from Ford. Four-wheel-drive tractors which

weigh up to 17 tons and develop up to 335 engine horse-

power are available from some Ford tractor dealers. The

diesels have ail the cab extras like air controls, adjustable

swivel seats, convenient controls, an AM/FM system. Has tilt

steering wheel and telescoping column for work comfort.

Chevrolet is offering a diesel powered pickup. Has 350-

cubic inch GM V8 in half-ton two-wheel drive. Offers fuel

savings of up to 25 percent. Other engine features are a

pre-combustion chamber cylinder head for quieter running

engine and less exhaust smoke than open chamber designs.

John Deere's new post driver makes fence building jobs

easier. The driving head raises hydraulically but falls

free. It will work on steel posts up to 11 feet long or

wooden posts that length and 9 inches in diameter. The

digger mounts on the three-point hitch. A 50-pound head

is available for uses in unusually hard or stony ground.

SOMETHING
NEW

A tub grinder for one-man handling of A squeeze chute designed so it is low Personalized electric branding tool

square or round bales, loose hay, ear cost but still built to last forever, for use on saddles, bridles, wood tool

corn, small grains or cobs. Two sizes By Farnam Equipment Company in handles and sports equipment. ByCraft-

available from Sperry New Holland. Omaha for animals up to 1,200 pounds. mark Products, Marietta, Georgia.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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HOME GARDENING IS MORE POPULAR NOW THAN EVER!
Here is a >»^^^

„., niiractive, ^ —/'^'^ —— -^

COMMUNITY <v -i ''TJ'SSu'™. "SU '« "'• O ^X," '""r •. .
^^~~

SERVICE PROJECT V(1 .SSS^i^^-- 5. "i^'i^SSS.'S^. -
.

Here is a

COMMUNITY
SERVICE PROJECT
that earns you

40 to 50% PROFIT,
Look at Doug Nadeau's

4-Point SEED SALES PROGRAM

too.

2.

v«- o«?'..«"!r.™ 'S',o°"""You oiler oniy i"t> ••"-.-

only. Never sold m stores ..

j.ffi'"''-^""'

P/«s/ For a $500 sale or More, we give
your sellers the extra incentive of earning

VALUABLE FREE PRIZES, such as AM/FM
radios, tape recorders, portable

TVs, etc. for their efforts.

Complete

"Encyclopedia" of

the size, growing - --
time and qualities ^jJ

of 100 Most Popular "
~

Flowers and
Vegetables.

BONUS I

Just to say thanks,
with each order we
will send your group
a copy of our STUDY
GUIDE (or the NATIONAL JUNIOR HOR-
TICULTURAL ASSN. CONTEST. This is a
multi-page, illustrated booklet which will be
very helpful to those in your group who
plan to enter this contest.

EXTRA VOLUME SALES BUILDERS

You preset! before ordering

40% PROFIT IS GUARANTEED
Sell standard varieties for 35C per packet.

Sell Hybrid varieties for 750 per packet
Sell 'j lb packets of corn. peas, and beans for 850 each.

Very attractive assortments of the 6 most widely
grown flowers and vegetables, packed in "See-Thru

'

poly bags A one-stop sales plan that assures last,

easy profits You earn 40% for the first 200 gardens
you sell, and 50% for all gardens you sell alter 200
You may return any unsold gardens within 60 days
lor credit.

Douglas J. Nadeau Associates
p. O. Drawer Q, Chelsea, Mich. 48118

PHONE (313)475-7151

ENROLL NOW! It is time to start planning your
Seed-Sales Community Service Project

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON OR PHONE TO:

D. J. Nadeau Associates
p. 0. DRAWER Q
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN 48118
PHONE (313) 475-7151

I

I Yes, please enroll us in your Seed Sales Project and send everything we need to start our
'—

I sale. (Please fill in number of memt>ers below.) This includes color illustrated order

forms, return envelopes and instructions. We understand we qualify for free prizes for a sale

of $500 or more. We plan our sale for I I December I I January
| |

February.

Please send us_
(quantity)

Please send us_

^prepackaged vegetable gardens.

-prepackaged flower gardens.

Title—

(quantity)

Address-

Area Code and Phone No.: Home
Sponsoring
Organization-

City State/ Zip_

-City- -State/ Zip-

-Business-

-Address-

- Phone-

Signature-
Area Code

(Must be person over 21)

G Please send us advance information

about your Rose bush Sales Program.

NOTE: Kindly enclose the name,
address and phone of another
adult member of your group for

our records.



Convention Countdown

IT all began in Kansas City. The Fu-

ture Farmers of America was or-

ganized at a convention in the old

Baltimore Hotel in 1928.

After 50 Golden years, the members

of FFA return to Kansas City to kick

off their 50th Anniversary. Certainly

this convention will be a memorable

one and will have many special features.

But work for the Golden Anniversary

and the National Convention has been

going on for a long time. For the Star

Farmers and Agribusinessmen, their

roles started several years ago as Green-

hands, just like all other FFA members.

The FFA staff is busy planning next

year's convention while this year's con-

vention is going on and they spend

some time throughout the year develop-

ing these ideas. The board of Directors

and National FFA Officers spend much
time at their July meeting on conven-

tion matters. And long before that.

Foundation sponsors contributed their

money either to the general fund or to a

special project to provide for the awards

that will be given to FFA members at

the convention.

As the convention approaches, the

pace quickens and citizens of Kansas

prepare for the invasion of blue and

gold jackets. The agribusiness leaders of

Kansas City are hosting a "Salute to

FFA at 50" luncheon for national offi-

cers and delegates early in the week.

Convention countdown is in progress.

Finally the time arrives and the pieces

of the puzzle begin to fit together in

what has been described at various times

as the "World Series of FFA" to the

"largest ag meeting in the world."

The week before this year's conven-

tion starts, the national officers will ar-

rive in town and work on last minute

preparations. That weekend, members
of the Board of Directors will arrive

and go immediately into meetings. The
Band and Chorus will get in town and

start practicing.

Kansas City's Arrowhead Stadium will

be the scene of a pre-National FFA
Convention salute to the 50th Anniver-

sary of the FFA when the Kansas City

Chiefs meet the Green Bay Packers in

an NFL football game on Sunday, No-
vember 6.

Monday and Tuesday

Monday, registration opens for chap-

ters. The official state delegates will ar-

rive and register by 1:45 p.m., just

prior to the officer-delegate meeting

that afternoon when they will receive

their briefing and orientation for the

week ahead.
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Tuesday morning the delegates will

be in committee meetings and will par-

ticipate in a pre-convention business

meeting that afternoon. In this business

session, as in others throughout the

week, the delegates will be considering

such items of business as constitutional

amendments, committee reports and
other items of business which may be

properly presented.

Tuesday is also the day that most

FFA members and their advisors arrive.

Grand opening of the Career Show will

be at 1 p.m. At 7:30 p.m. there is a

vespers program in the auditorium.

Free entertainment will be provided in

the nearby H. Roe Bartle Hall for all

members to enjoy. It is sponsored by

the Ararrat Shrine Temple and Sears

Roebuck.

Wednesday
The first general session officially

gets the convention underway at 9:00

a.m. on Wednesday morning. This will

include the unveiling of the commemo-
rative medallion designed by Washing-

ton member Patti Yanz. The medallion

has been produced in a variety of met-

als for use as collector coins, key rings,

paper weights and awards.

A premier showing of the 50th Anni-

versary film entitled "Learning and The
Land" will be part of the Wednesday
evening session along with a tribute to

charter members of the FFA.
While most of the convention activi-

ties are conducted in the auditorium,

there are many other events taking

place at other locations. Judging con-

tests, committee meetings, meal func-

tions for special groups and other meet-

ings such as the FFA Alumni and the

Foundation sponsors. Details of time

and place for many of these events will

appear in the program given to every-

one who registers.

For the first time this year, members
will have Leadership Workshops they

can attend. These workshops will be

conducted and sponsored by the Na-
tional FFA Alumni Association.

One-hour sessions will be conducted

in the H. Roe Bartle Hall on both Wed-
nesday and Thursday at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.

Thursday

Highlights on the Thursday program

will be the program recognizing Foun-

dation sponsors and the "Stars Over

America" pageant.

Another special attraction on Thurs-

day will be the opportunity for mem-
bers and advisors to meet artist Arthur

Sarnoff who has created the oil paint-

ings used on Official FFA Calendars.

He will be available for autographs. All

of the paintings will be on display

throughout the week from the National

Center.

Friday and Saturday

Friday, the convention ends with ac-

tivities such as FFA Day at the Ameri-
can Royal Livestock and Horse Show,

the election of national officers and the

Firestone Show.
On Saturday, the National FFA Band

will lead the American Royal Parade.

In his Call To The Convention, Na-
tional President, James Bode suggests

that "This year's convention promises to

be the most successful yet. As the larg-

est vocational student organization, we
will be attracting national leaders to our

stage, along with award winners, degree

recipients, Foundation sponsors and

other VIP's." James reminds his fellow

members of the special opportunity that

awaits all who travel to the 50th Con-

vention. "In attendance will be people

who have not been to the convention for

several years, but they will return to

celebrate this very special occasion.

Many of these individuals played major

roles in the formation of the FFA and

they are the heritage of which we can

be so proud. It is my hope that these

individuals leave Kansas City as proud

of the present and future of the FFA as

we can be of the past. I have faith that

if the rules of proper dress and Code of

Ethics are observed by all members

while in Kansas City, our image shall

continue in its finest tradition.

"Help make the 50th National FFA
Convention the most educational, in-

spirational and successful yet."

Every chapter was mailed the special

poster about member participation in

the convention and the brochure "You

and Your National Convention." It

makes many suggestions about appear-

ance at and''participation in the con-

vention by all chapter delegates. It also

includes a detailed program.

One change from previous years'

conventions is the $5.00 registration

fee for everyone. There will be no

guests' (without charge) registration.

In his Call, James also reminded

chapters of the rule: Six chapter repre-

sentatives or ten percent of the chapter

membership may attend.

As National Advisor H. N. Hunsic-

ker sees it, "The FFA at 50 years has a

proud past. And because of dedicated

participation of the FFA members at

this historic National Convention, I am
more convinced than ever that FFA has

a brighter future ahead."

The National FUTURE FARMER



Proof
Tested
74 years over
dogs and decoys.
1977 Browning Auto-5 reduced $25.00
at suggested retail.

Mo other automatic shotgun has stood the test of

time lil<e the Browning Auto-5. introduced in

1903, the Auto-5 won instant acclaim for being

the world's first successful auto-loading shotgun.

But it was time — not innovation — that gave the

Auto-5 its real reputa

tion ... a Browning

A- 5 never quits.

You can count on three

or five certain shots

from an A-5, when you need them. A hang-up

or malfunction is almost unheard of with an A-5.

That reputation was recorded by nearly three

million hunters who have carried Browning A-5's

through corn fields and duck marshes for 74
years. Hard use and hard abuse wrote the A-5

legend.

Today's Auto-5 benefits from advanced metal-

lurgy and design improvements over 1903's
model. It has a full pistol grip to aid gun mounting

and control. It has a matted, ventilated rib to

preserve the advantage of the famous squared

receiver — the A-5 gives you a sharp, clean

sight picture. Speed loading lets you load

faster than any other auto shotgun. And a

magazine cut-off lets you change the load in

the chamber without disturbing shells in

the magazine.

Browning
Sio/eiitbu ofQiufiU/'Ai GiwoT Giwi 1

FREE CATALOG: 120 pages on all Browning Guns and other sports equipment. Send a postcard to: Browning. Dept. 197. Morgan. Utah 84050.
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• STAR FARMERS •
of America

DIRK WEBB, Elk City. Oklahoma, FFA'er is the Western Re-

gion candidate for the FFA's Star Farmer of America award.

"I started my cattle enterprise when my father gave me the

best heifer calf in the pasture in return for my labor during the

summer chopping cotton." When the heifer raised a calf, Dirk

sold the pair to buy a registered cow. Today he owns 60 head of

beef cattle both registered and grade. His good management
practices have resulted in a 93 percent calf crop.

In addition to cattle, Dirk has built a successful swine opera-

tion. "I started with a Duroc gilt and kept increasing my herd

with gilts of all breeds." One of his barrows was Reserve Grand
Champion barrow at the Oklahoma
Spring Livestock Show in 1972.

In 1975, Dirk's well managed and
profitable 482-head swine enterprise

earned him the National FFA Swine
Production Proficiency award, spon-

sored by Pfizer Agricultural Division.

On 80 acres of purchased land and
another 80 acres of rented land he

raises milo, wheat and cotton.

Under chapter Advisor Larry Long,
Dirk has been an outstanding leader

as both chapter and state officer. After

graduation he got involved in the lo-

cal Alumni Affiliate and served as

Oklahoma FFA Alumni vice chair-

man.
He's now a student in agricultural

education at Oklahoma State Univer-

sity and is currently president of the

Agriculture Student Body.

Dirk Webb
Western Region

D WIGHT BULLER of Hendrick, Minnesota, recently was
named the Central Region candidate for FFA's Star Farmer

of America award.

Though he knew he wanted to farm at an early age, Dwight
hardly imagined that he would be committed to a farming ca-

reer when he was 12 years old. "We were farming 560 acres

and 270 acres of pasture when we discovered that my father

had leukemia," recalls the 21 -year-old. "The doctor's picture of

the future wasn't very bright so my Dad asked my two brothers

and me if we wanted to farm."

"Because of our interest. Dad didn't cut back. In fact, we
expanded some and thanks to mod-
ern medicine and answered prayers,

my father now has a favorable prog-

nosis, although he has practically re-

tired from the farming operation."

By the time he was a senior Buller

was able to purchase the home farm
on a contract and took over the cattle

feeding operation.

Working with his father and broth-

er, Dwight now operates a total of

over 3,000 acres, raising corn, soy-

beans, wheat, oats, alfalfa and barley.

In spite of his heavy farm schedule,

Dwight has found time for FFA lead-

ership under Advisor Bruce Wosje.
Dwight is active in the community

and serves on the Council on Quality

Education Advisory Board and the Vo-
cational Agriculture Advisory Com-
mittee.

Dwight Buller
Central Region

Ronald Jones
Southern Region

RONALD JONES of the Covington FFA Chapter in Western

Tennessee and 20-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie

Jones, was recently named the Southern Region nominee for

Star Farmer.

The only son of four children, Ron was raised on his parent's

130-acre home farm. Today Ronald, his brother-in-law and his

father operate an additional 1,600 acres of row crops in this di-

versified farming area.

After five years of FFA membership, Ron now crops 470

acres of land himself, including soybeans, wheat and cotton. His

vo-ag instructors are Elton Bryant and Ted Turner.

Ron began his full-time farming

after his graduation and was married

to his wife Patti. They have a son.

In his Greenhand year Ron raised

five acres of cotton and produced a

chapter record yield of 700 pounds of

lint cotton per acre. This early suc-

cess, encouraged him in his farming
program.

Ron found that certain fields can be

double cropped with wheat followed

by soybeans and he has produced out-

standing yields in both crops.

In 1975 he was named the Southern
Region winner of the Crop Production

Proficiency award, sponsored by the

producers of Funk's G-Hybrids.

Besides FFA activities, he played

football and was a leader in his

church youth group.

Earl Hamilton
Eastern Region

EARL HAMILTON of Conneaut "Valley, Pennsylvania, Chap-
ter is FFA's Eastern Region candidate for Star Farmer of

America.

By the time Earl entered vocational agriculture he had man-
aged to earn and/ or "love away" seven head of dairy cattle from
his father. It was also about this time that Mr. Hamilton be-

came extremely ill and, fearing a long recovery period, sold the

milking cows as the older children, with interests other than

farming, had moved away.

As Mr. Hamilton recovered. Earl, along with his mother and

brother, began to rebuild the milking herd. Earl devoted his time

to managing the herd and keeping

records. He implemented Dairy Herd
Improvement Association records,

breeding selection and scientific feed-

ing.

Earl found many opportunities to

use the knowledge gained in vo-ag un-

der the guidance of his instructor

Charles Mostroller.

Earl's efforts have increased the

herd average from 13,000 to 16.000

pounds of milk and from 471 to 600

pounds of butterfat in five years.

Earl's program is a 50-50 partner-

ship with his father and includes 74

dairy cows, 50 heifers and 160 acres

of corn, silage and hay. He is living in

and remodeling the family's second

farm home. He is also a member of

several dairy organizations.
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Air Force Announces
The GoldenOpportunity Progr«

r V,
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NowUbttCan Earn
AGood SalaryandaCollege Degree

Today, more than ever, look to the Air

Force for the wide range ofeducational oppor-

tunities you need to succeed.

The Community College of the
Air Force now has the authority to
grant 2-year Associate Degrees.

It's a golden opportunity.

It means you can enroll in over 80 study

areas ranging from accounting to computers,

w^eather forecasting to police science, restau-

rant management to photography, mechanics
to medical technology.

It's an opportunity to work toward an

associate degree.

You can be proud of it. .And you can use

it. It could be a stepping stone to fiarther

education. It impresses prospective
employers.

There are many golden opportu-
nities in the Air Force.

If you're already headed for college, Air

Force ROTC scholarships can help you
through. The Air Force Academy offers one

of the finest educations in the country. And if

you're looking for a part-time job, don't over-

look the Air Force Reserve.

Consider the Air Force.
Consider the Golden Opportunity Pro-

gram. Learning and earning is a sure way to

success and, if you're interested in serving

your country and yourself, you should take

advantage of it.

See your Air Force Recruiter for more
information, mail in the attached card, or call

toll free 800-447-4700 (Illinois: 800-322-

4400).

AIR FORCE-AGREATWAYOF LIFE
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* STAR AGRIBUSINESSMEN *
of America

Gary Roberson
Western Region

GARY ROBERSON of Olympia, Washington, wants to own
and operate a retail nursery. He was recently nominated as

the Western Region candidate for Star Agribusinessman of

America.

"My future started in junior high school when Lee Coumbs,

the agriculture instructor, stopped by the school one afternoon

and asked if I would like to help set up a landscape display at

the fairgrounds."

Following that summer Gary enrolled in vo-ag and during

his second year he was offered a part-time job at the nursery.

"My main job was to water and carry merchandise out for

people," Roberson recalls. But soon

he was doing more helping people

pick out vegetables and flower plants

and eventually operating a register.

In 1976, Gary was national winner

of the FFA Agricultural Sales and
Service Proficiency award sponsored

by AUis-Chalmers Corporation.

In the spring of 1976 Roberson
look the Washington Certified Nurs-

eryman's test and became one of the

youngest persons to pass the test.

Gary has taken all the horticulture

classes offered in high school and has

taken several classes at nearby Cen-
tralia College.

Gary can often be found studying

history. Recently he completed five

years of research which will be publi-

cized in a book called "A Pictorial

History of Centralia, 1900-1950."

BRIAN DUFFY of Clyde, Ohio, FFA was recently named
the Star Agribusinessman of America candidate from the

Eastern Region.

Brian wants to become an elevator manager like his dad.

Working at the Green Springs Cooperative for his dad has given

Brian a wide variety of experiences. In four years he worked at

the elevator, Brian has learned every phase of elevator opera-

tion from formulating and blending feed and fertilizer to re-

ceiving grain, operating the complex machinery of the elevator

and handling customer relations.

Brian is a very personable young man who gets along well

with his fellow employees and with

his employers, according to his vo-

cational agriculture instructors Rob-
ert J. Meyer and Deb Reinhart.

After graduation from high school,

Brian spent a year working full time

at the cooperative before deciding ad-

ditional education would be neces-

sary.

Although Brian's work schedule has

left him little spare time, he has been

an active FFA member. In 1976, he

was named the Eastern Region win-

ner of the Agricultural Sales and

Service Proficiency award sponsored

by Allis-Chalmers Corporation.

Outside the FFA he was a member
of the wrestling team and continues

to be active in the church gospel sing-

ing group which travels throughout

the state.

Brian Duffy
Eastern Region

ANTHONY THOMASON of Stephens County, Georgia,
FFA was named the Southern Region candidate for Star

Agribusinessman of America.
The Thomason family was in the broiler business, raising up

to 55,000 broilers per year until 1979.

That year they decided to switch from broilers to breeder hens.

But the change from broilers to breeder hens was not without
problems. The biggest problem for Anthony and his father was
to prevent hens from laying eggs on the ground.
They experimented with one small house and finally dis-

covered slatted floors made with wooden slats eliminated the

problem. The idea worked so well

that other poultrymen became inter-

AnthonyThomason ested in the system. The Happy Hen
Southern Region

« *
«
J i

WW-?-?-f>J'.'''V\^^

Slatted Floor Company and Poultry

Farm was born.

Today the company employs four

full-time workers to construct over

16,000 slatted wooden floor units an-

nually. The floors are sold all over

the southeast United States and more
recently to Venezuela.

In addition to the slatted floor bus-

iness, Anthony assists his father in the

care of 21,000 breeder hens.

Anthony's vocational agriculture in-

structor and FFA advisor was Ferman
Gregory. In 1973, he was regional

winner of the Placement in Agricul-

tural Sales and Service Proficiency

award sponsored by Allis-Chalmers.

Michael Denning
Central Region

MICHAEL DEMING, the Central Region candidate for

Star Agribusinessman of America, of Owatonna, Minne-

sota, operates a materials handling equipment dealership.

The opportunity to go into business for himself had come in

the fall of 1974 when Michael's former employer, faced with a

long recovery after a serious back injury, offered to sell his bus-

iness. With the backing of his father and financial support from

the Agricultural Credit Department of Northwestern Bank,

Michael began his own business.

Now, three years later, Michael is well established in his bus-

iness and on his way to becoming one of the area's leading Patz

dealers according to his Patz district

sales manager.

Since purchasing the dealership,

Mike expanded by adding a silo line

and opening a dealership for milking

equipment.

His wife Karen is a big help in the

business and takes calls and relays

them over the CB radio.

Mike was on the chapter Dairy

Cattle Judging team under the super-

vision of vo-ag instructors Glenn

Edin, Don Barber and Brian Kosel,

that took first place in the 1972 na-

tional contest in Kansas City. As a re-

sult of their win there, the team was

given the opportunity to represent the

FFA in the International Dairy Show
which was held in Wales, England,

where they placed fourth.
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Finding 3 billion tons ofcoal
may sound like a lot. But

we've just scratched the surface.

Core fdDiplcs prove lignite coal

deposits (lie hiiricd beneath the surfaei

The eiii'th hnlds einixy ne're JKSt IhiSitii ti'fiiid.

In the past three years, the people of

Phillips Petroleum discovered over three

billion tons of lignite

coal. Enough to

provide electricity to

a city of two million

people for more than

one hundred years.

But coal alone,

even in such quan-

tities, won't meet all our energ>' needs for

the future. That's why at Phillips Petroleum

we're looking for a lot more than coal.

New uranium ore discovery,

hi New Mexico,

Phillips recently

discovered major

new deposits of

uranium ore

buried thousands
") elUnvcake derivedfrom uranium e r . \ , i

(lie eiui heproeessed into nuelcarfuel. Ot tCCt Dencatn

the desert fioor. Once it is niined and pro-

cessed, this uranium ore can be used as fuel to

generate electricity.

hi a pilot plant in Pennsylvania, we're work-

ing with the Federal Energ\' Research and

Development Administration to de\'elop the

technology- for convertuig coal mto s\-nthetic

natural gas. This new coal gasification process

could help to supplement our dwindling sup-

plies of domestic natural gas.

Heat from the earth.

In Utah and Nevada we've drilled deep be-

neath the earth's crust to harness the potential

of nature's own heat called geotheniial ener-

g>\ Once this heat is converted into steam, it

could possibly power turbines to pro\ide

electricity for our western states.

Of course, we're

pleased that our

initial exploration

efforts have re-

sulted in significant

new additions to

America's knowTi

energ>' reser\^es.

But more work still

needs to be done.

So at Phillips,

we're going to do

a lot more than just

scratch the surface.

Developing new energ\- resources for the

future. That's pert'oniiance. P'rom

Phillips Petroleum.

The Performance Company

niiiheniial ent ;>o 'mrtli hiati prnridi:

sleuiii thai eouhipower ehetne plants.
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SMALL Animals Day, Farm On The
Lawn, Children's Barnyard—no

matter what you call them, they're pop-

ular with kids and FFA chapters all

over. A lot of work goes into setting

up these farm animal exhibits for

school children. But if you're taking the

time to organize a good animal ex-

hibit, why not invite your whole com-

munity?

That's what they do at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin-Madison, "and it's

been a huge success," says Mike Turba,

1977 chairman of Wisconsin's Small

Animals Day and a former Wisconsin

State FFA Reporter.

"In fact," says Mike, "we had more
than 4,000 parents and children here at

Small Animals Day in four hours to

see and touch the baby animals."

How do they get so many people at

Baby animals always catch their eyes.

Small Animals Day year after year?

"Fifty to 75 percent hinges on pub-

licity," states Mike.

And publicity is the big difference

between the school animal exhibit and

a community event. You've got to let

people know what's going on. With a

little know-how and a lot of fore-

thought, any FFA chapter can publi-

cize and host a successful Small Ani-

mals Day.

Where do you begin? First, set up a

publicity committee of four or five

members two months before the event.

Carefully survey all the print and
broadcast media available in your area

and decide which media you'll use.

Then draw up a week-by-week plan of

action.

Newspapers are the most receptive

and effective publicity media in a com-
munity. According to Mike, "By ran-

domly asking people at Small Animals
Day, we found 40 percent heard about

it through newspapers."

To start your newspaper campaign,

call the editors of your area papers

40 S/MW/NE

How To Pull It Off

With Publicity
By Mary Beth Lang

about 214 weeks before the event. Ask
if you can stop by for a few minutes

to talk to them about Small Animals

Day. Keep in mind that a weekly pa-

per's deadline is generally three or four

days before it's published. And a large

weekly or daily paper has many editors

so make sure you speak to the editor

who covers community events.

At your visit, have a fact sheet ready

to give the editor listing all vital in-

formation—what is Small Animals Day,
who's sponsoring it, when and where.

And be sure to include the name and

number of a person to contact for more
information.

Also be ready with story and photo

ideas. Bring along some sharp close-

up photos of animals and children, you

have to show what kind of pictures he

can get. If an editor isn't interested in

doing a feature story before the event,

A closeup reveals their seriousness.

suggest he send a reporter and/or pho-

tographer to cover the day.

Follow up your visit by sending a

news release to daily papers the week
before the event.

You also need to contact radio and

television stations at least two weeks
in advance.

"Get a lot of radio coverage," ad-

vises Mike. Talk to the program di-

rectors at your local radio stations. Are

there any radio talk shows you can ap-

pear on the week before the event?

All stations air public service an-

nouncements (PSA's). A PSA is a

free short announcement about ser-

vices, events or programs. Ask the per-

son in charge of PSA's whether you
should write the announcement or if

they'd rather write it themselves from
a fact sheet you provide.

Any PSA you write should be 10,

20 or 30 seconds long (10 seconds is

25 words) and give listeners all im-

portant facts and a number to call for

more information.

If there are a lot of radio stations

in the area, work with two or three

that hit all your audiences—kids, par-

ents and grandparents.

If you have access to television sta-

tions in your immediate area, make an

appointment with the station's public

service director to tell him about Small

Animals Day.
For a television PSA you'll probab-

ably need to supply color slides and a

script for a 10-, 20- or 30-second spot.

The slides should be action shots of an-

imals and people with one slide spell-

ing out "Small Animals Day, the date,

time and place." Stations usually need

PSA's at least 10 days before you want

them aired.

Each station is different, though,

some run local PSA's, some don't. But

"with a 10 second spot you can almost

insure it'll be aired," encourages Mike.

When you visit with the public ser-

vice director find out if the station

has any interview shows you might ap-

pear on. Also find out who and when

to contact for an evening news fea-

ture.

Remember, newspapers, radio and

television are always looking for the

new, the unusual, something that's go-

ing to catch their audience's attention.

Use publicity to invite your whole

community to cuddle a baby rabbit, pet

Catch the action of kids discovering.

a lamb, see chicks hatch and learn

about farm animals. And by publicizing

your event, you'll at the same time be

publicizing FFA and giving everyone

a closer look at your local FFA chapter.

The National FUTURE FARMER



The FFA To
It s never lost its pride

in what has been and its

vision of what can be in the

future."— Jimmy Carter
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FFA at 50
H. N. Hunsicker

National FFA Advisor

FFA at 50 is an organization with its

prestige at an all-time high. One reason

is the fact that during the last 50 years

FFA has changed as the need to change
has been identified. Perhaps the great-

est of these has been the change from an

organization serving the production seg-

ment of agriculture to one serving the

total industry of agriculture including

agribusiness.

When we look back on the 50-year

history of FFA, several trends emerge
that provide direction for the future.

The awards program developed by FFA
has matched the instructional program
of the classroom and laboratory. This

was unique at the time and pioneered

the concept in student organizations.

Leadership trends have stressed the

involvement of all students. The FFA
started as a member organization with

many people wanting to know what
the FFA is all about. The key to FFA's
future is to get every student of voca-

tional agriculture interested in the FFA.
And not only interested, but involved.

It is only through involvement that you
have enthusiastic students.

FFA contests have continued to

change with many new developments

underway that have value to the in-

structional program.

There is one point we must recog-

nize, however. The prestige and im-

portance of FFA is in proportion to

that of the industry of agriculture it-

self. When prestige was low for the in-

dustry, it was low for FFA. It re-

turned when people realized that food

and agriculture is important—not only

to feed the world but also for economic
gain, balance of trade and humanitar-

ian reasons; such as when we provide

food for other countries not blessed

with the fertile soils and a favorable

climate for large scale production.

FFA is respected today because mem-
bers have held on to many of the tra-

ditions that have made America great.

FFA members are willing to work, they

are personable and, for most part, come
from wholesome families and most of

them are religious families. Entrepren-

eurship is emphasized. This is one rea-

son people in business and industry are

willing to support the FFA. Another
reason is the training members receive

enables them to succeed.

One of the FFA's greatest strength's

is the fact that we have college trained

teachers of vocational agriculture.

Many of them were FFA members
themselves.

Certainly the future of America and
her agriculture is bright. A part of that

future belongs to you and I am fully

confident that you will help make the

next 50 years of FFA even greater than
the past 50 years have been.

The FFA Today
James Bode

National FFA President

EVERYBODY likes a winner. When
I first heard that phrase I had to dis-

agree. I thought of the guy in my
school who wore all the medals on his

letter jacket and was willing to tell

everyone of his heroic deeds. On the

other hand, though, everyone does like

a winner because we all enjoy being part

of a success story. Have you ever met
anyone who was ashamed to admit he
was on a winning team?
As FFA members we can all claim

to be a part of a winner, for as we look

at the golden past of our organization

we can certainly see success. President

Carter is only one of a long line of

people who give credit to the FFA for

their leadership skills.

More importantly, there are those thou-

sands of former FFA members who
have gone into the industry of agricul-

ture and are winners in their own right.

They may not be famous but they have

made U. S. agriculture the envy of the

world and we all sense that victory

each time we sit down to a meal. The
FFA track record has been impressive.

Why has the FFA been such a win-

ner? It was not so long ago that only

four men sat down at a little wooden
table in Blacksburg, Virginia, to plan a

club for boys in vocational agriculture

which would later become the FFA.
Why did we grow so strong? Well,

everyone likes a winner and individual

FFA members have always been win-

ners. We can see this every day in FFA
chapters everywhere.

The Greenhand stands to speak at

his first chapter meeting. Then again,

and again, and again, because he knows
he is willing to back up his words and

deeds, his opinion will be heard.

The 16-year-old stays up through

the cold night to make sure that litter

of baby pigs arrives safely. Sure,

maybe most of them would survive

even if he were not there but he wants

them all to live and no less.

The teacher wants to do more to

help young people than to stand in

front of a classroom with a book in his

hand, so he sacrifices his time and ef-

fort to be an FFA advisor. He knows
his help will last and be remembered.
A timid young lady goes over and

over a speech in her mind then stands

to give it and forgets a whole para-

graph. She's a winner, too, because she

knows the mistake was silly and won't

happen next time.

The FFA names winners by giv-

ing trophies, plaques and ribbons in a

large variety of contests. But the FFA
makes winners by giving thousands a

chance to improve themselves by test-

ing their skills and growing in their

abilities.

The FFA is an organization of win-

ners and it will continue to progress as

long as people want to become win-

ners. As an officer this year, I have
tried to inspire FFA members and help

them see that being the kind of winner
they want to be is possible, but it is my
great hope that I have not misled any-

one to believe it will be easy. I cannot

say that winning is just around the

corner no more than I say that life is

free and money grows on trees. But I

can say that winning is possible and it

is very rewarding. After all, everyone

likes a winner.

The FFA Today—printed by The National FUTURE
FARMER as a special section in the October-November,
1977, issue. The Editors worked with other FFA staff to

present an overview of the organization as it stands in its

50th year. We hope that you the reader will feel informed
and inspired by this effort to record another American
success story.—The Editors.

Cover and Carter photos bn K. Elliott Nowels
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The President Speaks to FFA
On Thursday mornint;, July 21, 80 slate FFA officers

gathered in the White House Rose Garden to visit with

President Jimmy Carter. The event was part of the State

Presidents' Conference held annually in Washington, D.C.

After brief remarks hy Midge Costanza. his witty assis-

tant, the president stepped out and hegan speaking to the

blue-jacketed group. The following is a verbatim account

of his talk.

Almost every time when I come out to replace Midge

Costanza, the audience is always disappointed. This is

one group where I might have

an advantage, though, because

I am part of you—not only

now as President, but also

throughout my life. The first

office I ever held was as secre-

tary of the Plains High School

FFA Chapter. (Applause)

I was an isolated and timid

country boy, and I began to

learn about organizational

structure, and I began to learn

about competition. I began to

learn how to make a speech.

And I began to learn how to

work with other people.

I also learned the value of

agriculture, farm families, sta-

bility, commitment, idealism,

hope, truth, hard work, patrio-

tism from the FFA.
Ours was a family that didn't

have electricity on our farm

then, and we lived and worked,

as I said in a book I wrote,

much more as farmers did

2,000 years ago than as farmers live today.

The Future Farmers of America have presented to

farm adults agricultural leaders, political leaders from

cities and farms, new ideas and new concepts of innova-

tion, experimentation and growth. The FFA has always

worked very closely with community problems, always

worked very closely with experiment stations. And al-

though my later training was in nuclear physics as a

scientist and engineer, I recognized very clearly there

is no single entity in our economic structure that is more
innovative, much more eager to try new ideas and con-

cepts than the farmers of this country. And it has paid

rich dividends.

I learned about politics in the FFA in a good sense. I

found even then that many of the battles we fought dur-

ing the 1930's and 1940's in which my father participated

were decided here in Washington. And although before

the advent of the rural electrification plan my father and

our family had been very close to the farm geographically

without traveling much, my daddy, who was the first

director of the Central Electric Membership Corporation,

on occasion would have to come to Washington in a fight

to protect the REA program when Roosevelt was Presi-

dent.

It expanded the horizons of our family and taught me
there is a strong commitment and responsibility of agri-

cultural leaders and workers to help shape the policies of

our Nation, not only for our benefit and advantage, but

for the benefit of the world.

My first building project— I had forgotten about it but

in your recent FFA magazine, I noticed my old agricul-

ture teachers said it was a building of a little rough hewn
model of the White House. (Laughter) I have to admit

that I never thought I would live here. I was hoping some
time I might look at it through the cracks in the fence,

but 1 have come further.

I think, again, that illustrates

there is no limit on what we
can do if we share experiences

with one another and recognize

the opportunities in the great-

est nation on earth where back-

ground and a lack of experi-

ence is no obstacle to further

achievement in politics or bus-

iness or government or in the

management of our own affairs.

When I came back home
from the Navy in 1953, I con-

tinued a commitment that my
father had made. And each

year when the Plains FFA
Chapter chooses its Out-

standing Member of the Year,

Carter's Warehouse, which is

my business, always sponsors

the trip to the Kansas City

Convention for that star FFA
student. And I have to admit,

I think because of that I was

made an honorary lifetime

member of the FFA. But that kept me tied in with the

FFA students at the junior and senior high school level.

I was able to come to Kansas City and speak to your

convention, and I was excited and thrilled by the good

response of almost 18,000 FFA delegates from around

the country.

So you have one of those precious possessions in your

hands—the ancient history of future farmer organizations

and the bright hope of the future.

I am very proud to be part of one of the finest organi-

zations on earth that has never lost its pride in what has

been and its vision of what can be in the future.

I want to thank you for coming to the White House.

You are leaders among tens of thousands of other lead-

ers, and that puts not only a great pressure and opportun-

ity in your life, but also a heavy responsibility on your

shoulders. It is a very reassuring thing for a President to

be able to stand here in the Rose Garden, near the White

House where every President has lived except George

Washington—it was built when he was President—and

see the intelligence and the idealism mirrored in your

faces, because I feel in the future our country will be

even greater than it has been in the past.

I thank you for letting me be a part of it.

The National FUTURE FARMER



The National FFA Center in Alexandria, Virginia.

The Future Farmers of America
IT'S people.

It's the Future Farmers of Amer-
ica. Over one-half million young men
and women like you—people—involved

in learning about agriculture in the

high school classroom and applying

what they learn in practical situations,

like in the greenhouse or on the farm.

This "learning by doing laboratory" is

an integral part of vocational agricul-

ture in 8,500 schools across the country.

As the great industry of agriculture

continues to grow in significance, the

people that work within it, whether

it's on the ranch, in the forest or in the

farm shop, will also be more signifi-

cant. With its mission of training lead-

ers for careers in agriculture, the FFA
will continue to grow in importance,

too.

The FFA is essentially a "grass roots"

organization with national context and

direction. Most of the important action

is on the local level, but it takes many
different people on many different lev-

els to fit it all together for maximum
impact. Town, county, district, region,

state and nation, at all points there are

people who fit in their important part

of the puzzle.

In your local community it's the FFA
advisor and vo-ag instructor and his

supporting cast. The school board, the

high school principal, an alumni affili-

ate, a young farmer group and an under-

standing wife. All combining forces to

further the FFA toward its vocational

and educational aims.

The National FUTURE FABMER

Individual chapters are bound into

state associations. There are state ad-

visors, officers and staff members who
help make decisions related to con-

cerns of all members statewide.

Nationally it is the FFA Board of

Directors and consultants to that Board.

This group includes people from the

U.S. Office of Education, regionally

elected representatives of the state asso-

ciations, vo-ag teachers, teacher edu-

cators and the national officers. A di-

verse group to get diverse input.

From the broad general policy rec-

ommended by the student delegates at

each National Convention in Kansas

City, the Board formulates specific pol-

icy and direction for the huge organiza-

tion. Development and implementation

of the programs begins with the na-

tional staff located at the National FFA
Center. They carry out the day-to-day

operation of the FFA, work out the

details and communicate the finalized

policy and program to the state staffs

and to the local members and advisors.

Ideas from members in chapters

across the nation on up to national deci-

sions, then back once again to a major-

ity rules vote in the local chapter. This

democratic cycle gives us a united

stand and a steady course. It's people

all along the way.

It's the Future Farmers of America.

Members of the National FFA Board of Directors and National Officers. Back

row, left to right: Byron Rawls, Homer Edwards, J. W. Warren, John Bunten, G.

G. Scroggins, Julian Campbell, C. M. Brewer, Martin Mitchell, Paul Day. Seat-

ed: Coleman Harris, Julie Smiley, Sam Brownback, James Bode, Bruce Maloch,

Rick McDaniel, Danny Schiffer, and Neville Hunsicker, Chairman of the Board.



Leadership
By Coleman Harris

National FFA Executive Secretary

THE founding fathers of the Future

Farmers of America were wise in

establishing a leadership development

organization of, by and for the students.

Vocational agriculture instructors ad-

vise FFA officers and members on the

activities of their organization. The ad-

visor insures that FFA activities are a

part of vocational agriculture instruc-

tion in the school. The instructor util-

izes the FFA as a leadership laboratory

to better prepare young people for ca-

reers in agriculture. The FFA members

plan, organize and run their chapter for

fellowship, for fun, for competition, for

recognition and for the purpose of

learning and to be identified with agri-

culture.

From the very beginning the organi-

zation has been successful in challeng-

ing young people to strive for leader-

ship responsibilities. Desiring, preparing

and competing for a position of leader-

ship is learning by doing at its best.

While many organizations are trying to

get someone to accept an office, FFA
nominating committees are receiving

applications and interviewing officer

candidates. You have to work in the

FFA if you are going to be good

enough to be an officer.

It all begins with the incoming stu-

dent who is challenged to learn the

FFA Creed, participate in a chapter

meeting, serve on committees, become

involved in chapter activities and

achieve the Greenhand degree. The

bronze pin of the Greenhand degree

and the blue and gold jacket mark the

beginning of an exciting and never end-

ing leadership ladder. There is always

something ahead in the FFA.
Soon after the goal of Greenhand has

been achieved, many other individual

leadership development opportunities

are made available. FFA's new Student

Handbook is an excellent way to dis-

cover the many avenues for involve-

ment. Every student of vocational agri-

culture should have his/her own per-

sonal copy. This exciting 160-page,

four-color, highly illustrated handbook

will walk you step-by-step through each

of the FFA degrees, the awards pro-

grams, parliamentary procedure and

many other subjects of interest to mem-
bers and their chapter.

Most vocational agriculture instruc-

tors utilize activities such as public and

Creed speaking as a part of classroom

instruction. All students are involved

and have the opportunity to improve

their speaking ability and develop con-

fidence. The top speaker in each class

will compete in a chapter contest, and

then at competitions above the chapter

level. But, what about those who don't

win? Is it over? No, actually it's just

begun. In most chapters there is ex-

temporaneous speaking, demonstration

contests and, of course, the activity

FFA is famous for, parliamentary pro-

cedure.

There is always something ahead in

the FFA and there is no substitute for

determination, hard work, involvement

and participation.

Chapter group activities also provide

avenues for leadership development.

Chapter safety projects, community de-

velopment efforts, fund raising events,

FFA WEEK activities and many more

school and community projects provide

FFA members real life situations in

which to apply leadership principles

and skills. In vocational agriculture, we
emphasize on-job agricultural skill

training, but here we are talking about

on-job leadership skill training and the

community or school is the laboratory.

But still the most rewarding and

meaningful leadership development ex-

perience in the FFA is being an officer.

By being an active chapter member,

students develop the basic skills to

serve as good committee members, suc-

cessful committee chairmen, informed

assistants, junior or mini-chapter offi-

cers and finally through much work

and determination, a chapter officer.

Chapter officers get involved in leader-

ship development experiences above

Tony Hoyt is the pro-

gram specialist for

leadership. One of his

major responsibilities

Is that of coordinating

the work of the Na-

tional FFA Officers.

Coleman Harris

the chapter level. Most states offer area

leadership workshops normally oper-

ated by state officers. Twenty-five

slates have camps or leadership centers

offering programs for officers and, in

most cases, chapter members.
Each summer in Washington, D.C.,

officers from chapters nationwide par-

ticipate in personal development work-
shops, visit the nation's Capitol, see the

National FFA Center and visit with

their home district Congressmen. All of

this happens as a part of the Washing-

ton Conference program. In 1977, the

program operated for eight weeks (in-

cluding the State Presidents' Confer-

ence) and served over 1,000 members,
advisors and wives.

Beyond their chapter experience

many FFA members look to district,

section, federation and state offices to

further develop and serve the FFA.
Officers at this level, help train chap-

ter officers, work with adult state lead-

ers to plan and operate the state con-

ventions or conferences and speak at

chapter banquets and degree cere-

monies. State officers serve to inform,

but more importantly, to inspire chapter

members to improve themselves and

reach their full potential.

State officers get training also at re-

gional conferences run by National

FFA Officers. The regional meetings

prepare officers to be better speakers

and more knowledgeable leaders.

Achieving the American Farmer de-

gree and being selected as a state's can-

didate, are the qualifications necessary

to run for National FF.A Office. Sounds

easy. Nol But possible. And, it's a goal

worth working toward. A national offi-

cer takes a year out of school or away

from work to travel nationwide, and at

times internationally, to represent the

FFA. They set the pace and provide

great inspiration to FFA members, as

well as adults. How do national officers

do such a good job? It's participation in

FFA from saying the Creed to winning

a public speaking contest, from second-

ing a motion to chairing the parliament-

ary team, from being a Greenhand to

being an American Farmer, and from

committee member to National FFA
Officer. It's taking advantage of what's

always ahead in the FFA.

The Sational FUTVRE FARMER



Awards
By Bob Seefeldt

Program Specialist, Awards

CONTESTS and awards have always

been a part of the FFA. In fact,

the National FFA Organization became
a reality because of the intense interest.

The Vocational Education Acts of

the I960's broadened the scope of voca-

tional agriculture to more than farming.

To continue to meet the needs of all

students enrolled in vocational agricul-

ture, the FFA also broadened their

scope of involvement. As an example,

today FFA members can receive recog-

nition in 22 separate areas in the Agri-

cultural Proficiency Award Program.

These award programs range from the

traditional production areas of crops

and livestock production to the horti-

cultural areas of turf and landscape

management, nursery operations and

floriculture. There are also areas of

recognition for those FFA members
who have career goals of outdoor recre-

ation and fish and wildlife manage-

ment. Each of these proficiency award
programs complement and supplement

the particular instructional program in

which the student is preparing for a

career. They are designed to reward ac-

complishments and inspire FFA mem-
bers to greater achievements.

Since the FFA degree program was
started in 1928, separate awards have

been developed to recognize the leader-

ship and career development accomp-
lishments of FFA members in each de-

gree at the local, state and national

levels. In 1928, the top American

Bob Seefeldt

Farmer degree recipient was named
first Star Farmer of America. This was
followed by providing the opportunity

for each state association to name their

top State Farmer as Star State Farmer

in 1946. Additional recognition was
made available in 1950 when all local

chapters were provided the opportunity
to recognize their top chapter as Star

Chapter Farmer. By 1960, Star Green-
hands were being selected from among
the beginning members. With the ex-

pansion of agriculture into the areas of
agribusiness came the award areas
available for members with non-produc-
tion agriculture supervised experience
programs. In 1967, the first Star State

Agribusinessman and Star Agribusiness-
man of America were selected.

In addition to the numerous incentive
awards available to the individual FFA
member the FFA also provides encour-
agement and recognition for activities

conducted by the entire chapter mem-
bership. These programs include the
popular National Chapter Award Pro-
gram which was first begun in 1930,
the National Chapter Safety Award
Program initiated in 1950 and the

Building Our American Communities
Program established in 1971. Each of
these programs provide excellent op-
portunities for leadership development
of individual chapter members while as-

sisting in making the home and school

community a better place to live, learn,

work and play.

To provide the needed finance to

help conduct these competitive activi-

ties, the National FFA Foundation was
organized in 1944. The FFA Founda-
tion is designed to finance activities that

enhance the educational opportunities

that contribute to greater achievement

in school and in agriculture. Since its

beginning in 1944, $8,252,703.00 have

been collected and invested in FFA
members.

With the continued change in agri-

culture and with more urban and subur-

ban students becoming involved in vo-

cational agriculture, the FFA award
programs will also need to change.

Numerous new activities will need to be

developed and funded to meet the needs

of the students enrolled in agriculture/

agribusiness education.

Edward J. Hawkins

Administra+ive Director

Administration
The administration of FFA op-

erations at the National FFA
Center was reorganized in 1971.

Two major changes were made
by the FFA Board of Directors

at that time. One established the

position of administrative direc-

tor to assist the national advisor

in carrying out the policies es-

tablished by the Board. The other

provided for a central accounting
system for the handling of all

FFA money.

The administrative director is

Edward J. Hawkins. He served as

manager of the FFA Supply Ser-

vice for 19 years prior to being

named to his present position.

The chief accountant is George
Verzagt who came to work for

the FFA in 1975.

The growth of FFA brought

on a corresponding growth in fis-

cal matters related to the organi-

zation. This includes the handling

of all income, paying bills, man-
aging cash flow, taxes, payroll,

insurance and others.
George Venagt
Chief Accountant

The National FUTURE FARMER



THE history of national contests in

vocational agriculture dates back

to 1925 with the first Vocational Dairy

Judging Contest at the National Dairy

Show in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Now, in 1977. over 1 12,000 members
participated above the chapter level in

one of the contests conducted by the

National FFA Organization. To win a

National FFA Contest is a great honor

but to have participated as a member of

one of the teams competing is an unfor-

getablc and worthwhile experience.

The Farm Business Management

Contest is the most recent contest

added. A total of 26 teams participated

at the first contest in 1976. Participants

are asked to analyze records, determine

types of farm business organizations

and complete various types of records

and accoimts.

The Horticulture Contest was started

in 1972. When FFA enrollment ex-

panded into the agribusiness sector, this

contest met a very special need for the

non-farm members. Participation in

1976 increased to 39 teams.

The Horticulture Contest has four

team members instead of the usual

three for other contests. Two students

compete in a niirsery section and the

other two compete in the floriculture

section. Competition in both sections in-

cludes identification of plant materials,

judging classes and general knowledge

examinations.

Agriculture Mechanics was also

added as a national contest in 1972.

Five instructional areas tested in this

contest include: agricultural mechanics

skills, power and machinery, electric

power and processing, structures and

environment and soil and water man-

agement in agriculture. A rotational

plan has been established to test three

of the five areas each year.

Contestants are given the opportunity

to demonstrate practical hands-on ac-

tivities learned through their vo-ag

classroom instruction.

Contests
By Tt'd Aniick

Program Specialist, C.onlvsts b
Ted Amicit

Several major changes were made in

the Poultry Contest in 1976. Oral rea-

sons returned to the contest on produc-

tion hens and production pullets. A
class of ready-to-cook turkeys was
added. The broiler-breeder female class

was eliminated. In egg grading a class

of broken-out eggs was added. These
changes have enhanced the wholesale

phase of the contest. A total of 35
teams competed in 1976.

Participants in the Meats Contest are

required to place five meat classes,

grade 10 beef carcasses on quality,

grade 10 beef carcasses on yield and

identify 25 retail cuts of meat. A total

of 36 teams were in this contest in

1976.

The Milk Quality and Dairy Foods
Contest involves scoring of milk and

cottage cheese samples on flavor, scor-

ing of sediment pads on degree of sedi-

ment, identifying cheese samples, scor-

ing milker unit heads on defects present

and a written examination on milk pro-

duction and marketing.

In the Dairy Cattle Contests, contest-

ants place nine classes each with four

animals. Contestants are required to

provide oral reasons on two of the cow
classes. Forty-six teams competed in

1976.

A total of 48 teams participated in

the 1976 National FFA Livestock

Judging Contest. Participants grade
classes of feeder calves and slaughter

and feeder cattle. Later that morning
they place six classes of breeding and
market beef, sheep and swine, grade a

class of market swine and present three

classes of oral reasons.

Both the dairy and the livestock con-

tests have showmanship contests. States

nominate showmen who actually show
the animals during both contests. Con-
testants are awarded gold, silver and
bronze category medals.

The Public Speaking Contest has

long been a favorite. The National FFA
Foundation provides awards to state

winners plus travel and cash awards to

the regional participants at the national

contest.

Management of national contests is a

year-round project. The eight superin-

tendents handle the chore of making ar-

rangements for each contest. This in-

cludes securing the contest materials

such as plants, tractors, livestock,

cheese and necessary manpower to

conduct each contest. The national

FFA staff coordinates the entire opera-

tion plus arranges for all printed sup-

plies, rooms, facilities and sponsor as-

sistance.

Computer scoring made its way into

the contests in 1973. Each team is pro-

vided a complete printout which in-

Each year the ConvenHon inspires thousands and brings the entire year's ac+ivl+ies into national -focus.
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eludes scores for each section and a

ranking of all teams and individuals for

their contest.

To participate in a national contest

members must be enrolled in a voca-

tional agriculture/agribusiness course

and compete in a similar state contest.

They may not compete more than once

in the same national contest.

Revision of the contests takes place

every three years. A permanent study

committee on national contests com-

prised of elected regional representa-

tives meets each year during the Na-

tional Convention.

Several new national contests have

been approved and scheduled to begin

in 1979. These include a division of the

current Horticulture Contest into a

floriculture contest and a nursery-land-

scape contest. This was done because

students studying for a horticulture ca-

reer usually study in only one of these

areas.

An extemporaneous public speaking

contest has also been approved and will

be implemented in 1979 provided a spe-

cial project sponsor has been secured.

BOAC
The Building Our American Commu-

nities (BOAC) program started in 1971

under a special grant of the Lilly En-

dowment, Inc. BOAC is an incentive

award program to encourage young
people to develop an understanding of

the community action process. The pro-

gram receives the full endorsement of

the USDA and the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration.

In conducting a BOAC program,

chapters learn to study and identify

community problems, work with civil

and governmental groups in the plan-

ning, developing and completion of

worthwhile community projects.

Safety

The FFA Safety Awards program

recognizes a chapter's promotion- of

both agricultural and community safety.

Chapters are recognized with a superior

state award plaque and national awards

in gold, silver and bronze categories.

Julian Campbell

National FFA Treasurer

The National FFA Treasurer is Jul-

ian Campbell, shown above reporting

to the membership at a National FFA
Convention. He is also state supervisor

of vocational agriculture in Virginia.

Every treasurer since the FFA began
has been from Virginia.

Information
By Dan Reuwee

Director of Information

Dan Reuwee

IN 1944 the FFA organization em-
ployed a director of public relations

and information. It was a big step for

the 16-year-old organization, but sig-

nificant perhaps because the Director of

Public Relations was the first FFA em-
ployee. In the last 34 years four men
have held the position of Director of

Information which, right from the start,

has included a multitude of activities

and responsibilities.

Probably the best way to understand

what the director of information does

today is to think of the chapter re-

porter whose main responsibility is to

keep the public informed of the activi-

ties of the FFA chapter and its mem-
bers. To do the job the reporter works

with the radio station, the newspaper

and maybe even the television station.

He or she has to write news stories and

take pictures and the reporter may even
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put together a slide show for the chap-

ter banquet or assemble a display for

the fair. In much the same way, the na-

tional FFA director of information

devotes his full time and the resources

of the FFA organization to informing

the public about the programs and ac-

tivities of the FFA. It is a big assign-

ment because FFA public relations in-

volves communicating not only with the

general public but also with FFA lead-

ers and members.
The modern age of communications

has opened many new opportunities for

the FFA to communicate. The national

organization makes use of all the news

media including magazines, newspa-

pers, radio and television to tell the

story of the diversity of vocational agri-

culture and the FFA. The expansion of

membership and the increased number
of contests and awards has made good

communications even more vital to help

familiarize FFA members and leaders

with the program and to gaining media

recognition for the achievements of

FFA members.
To most members the FFA informa-

tion department is best known for spe-

cial materials which effect chapter com-

munications. Things like FFA films and

a number of slide shows to help chap-

ter members understand their organiza-

tion are the result of efforts by the in-

formation department.

Some of the work done by the FFA

information department is aimed at

helping local FFA chapters do a better

job of telling about the FFA in their

own communities. In recent years the

national organization has begun pro-

viding pre-recorded public service an-

nouncements for radio and television

stations. The successful Food for Amer-
ica program also helps FFA chapters

tell the story of agriculture and the

FFA. The educational materials used by

FFA chapters in the Food for America
program are all developed as part of

the work of the FFA information de-

partment. As a result of this effort FFA
chapters in thousands of communities

have generated good publicity for agri-

culture and the FFA.
The FFA information department is

also involved in preparing copy or edit-

ing nearly every publication developed

by the FFA program division. Some of

the most recent materials published by

the FFA include the Student Hand-
book, the FFA History and the new Re-

porter's Handbook.
Providing a well rounded public in-

formation program for the FFA is the

main objective of the FFA information

department. But no matter how many
news releases or public service broad-

casts are sent to the news media, FFA
public relations still boils down to the

impression made by each FFA member.

Certainly when FFA members look

good the FFA looks great.



The FFA Alumni
By Robert W. Cox

Administrative Secretary

THE PURPOSE of the FFA Alumni
is to unify interested persons in

supporting and serving the FFA and vo-

cational agriculture. Since it was organ-

ized in May, 1972, the Alumni has been

successful in unifying over 13,000 ac-

tive Alumni members in over 700 local

affiliates. It has set membership growth

records for alumni associations for sev-

eral of these five years.

"FFA Alumni—Supporting Voca-

tional Agriculture" became the motto of

the FFA Alumni on July 19, 1977, by

vote of the National FFA Alumni
Council.

Currently the increased need for the

FFA Alumni to become a voice of sup-

port for the FFA is being emphasized

by the National Chairman, David C.

Thomas, vice president of the Midcon-

tinent Farmers Association in Colum-
bia, Missouri. The Alumni Council has

been involved in presenting the FFA
and the vocational agriculture story on

numerous occasions. The Alumni urged

that the interpretations to Vocational

Education .Amendments include pro-

visions for vocational student organiza-

tions. The Alumni encouraged the filling

of the FFA executive secretary position

by H.E.W. The Alumni has also assisted

with securing appointments, such as the

state FFA presidents' visit with Presi-

dent Carter. FFA Alumni are involved

in many other areas of governmental

affairs serving as a voice for vocational

agriculture.

The National FFA Alumni sponsored

17 scholarships, valued at $2,380.00

for FFA members to attend the

1977 Washington Leadership Confer-

ence. For each 500 active FFA Alumni
members in a state, one scholarship is

provided. Wisconsin with over 2,500

members received five scholarships.

Continuing its role of support, the

Alumni will provide four FFA leader-

ship workshops during the 1977 Na-
tional FFA Convention. These will pro-

vide, free to FFA members, the oppor-

tunity to attend one or more of leader-

ship workshops scheduled for Wednes-

day and Thursday at 1:00 p.m. and

3:00 p.m. in the H. Roe Bartle Arena.

The one-hour workshops will be con-

ducted by former national FFA officers

and other leaders of the agriculture in-

dustry. A special one-hour session has

been arranged on Thursday at 1:00

p.m. for FFA advisors. This session will

be titled "What the FFA Alumni Has

to Offer."

The National FFA .AlimTni Associ-

ation's membership fee of .$4.00, which
is one of the lowest membership fees

for joining an alumni association, was
established for the purpose of maintain-

ing a national office, providing assist-

ance to state and local affiliates, and
providing support for the FFA.
A life membership fee of $100.00

was also established. This membership
plan has proven to be of interest to a

large percentage of FFA Alumni mem-
bers. At present 1,012 members or al-

most 9 percent of the membership are

life members.
What makes life membership so ap-

pealing? First, one belongs for life with-

out paying annual national or state

dues. Automatically, state dues of up to

$2.00 are reimbursed to the state. Sec-

ond, the life member receives a free

subscription to The National FUTURE
FARMER magazine. Third, is the

Memorial Scholarship Fund. Each life

member is given the opportunity to des-

ignate an FFA chapter or state associ-

ation to receive the entire $100.00 as a

Memorial Scholarship in the life mem-

The FFA Alumni is an asset in many

communities because of their continued

interest in and support of the FFA

chapter and vocational agriculture.

Robert Cox

ber's name to be used as an educational

scholarship. The National FFA Alumni
Association uses only the interest from
the investment of the $100.00. The
FFA Alumni, through its Life Mem-
bership Program, has over SI 00.000.00

invested for use by FFA members of

the future.

The Alumni will celebrate FFA's
50th Anniversary by recognizing char-

ter members of FFA (1928-1930) at

the National Convention with a break-

fast and special recognition ceremony.

The National FFA Alumni's major

role is to serve as a catalyst for support-

ing the local and state associations.

Membership list maintenance, promo-
tional materials, and membership incen-

tive programs are available to help at

the local level. With over 700 local af-

filiates, the FF.A Alumni is proving its

ability to support the local FFA chap-

ter. An outstanding FFA Alumni affili-

ate is selected each year at the National

Meeting. The Evansville affiliate in

Wisconsin with 47 life members and

31 annual members accomplished 30

activities that support their FF.A chap-

ter to win this award.

The Alumni continues to grow and

new areas of support are being made
possible by their organized efforts. The
association recognizes anyone who as-

sists with providing leadership and

spends their time and energy to help

build the FF.A Alumni. The Legion of

Merit Citation Award is presented to

FFA members, advisors and others who
sign up ten new members. .\ certificate

is presented at the National FFA Alum-

ni Convention to all persons that quali-

fy. The requirements will be increased

after this year's convention, so you

should become a Legion of Merit win-

ner now.

At the present and in the future, the

FFA Alumni is important to you and

the FFA. Your efforts will pay divi-

dends to both you and your chapter.

For information on how to organize

an FF.A Alumni affiliate in your com-

munity or other questions on the FFA
Alumni Association write to: National

FFA Alumni Association. P.O. Box

15058, Alexandria, Virginia 22309.
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The National FFA Foundation Board of Trustees in session.

The National FFA Foundation

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The National FFA Foundation is gov-

erned by a Board of Trustees. These

are the people currently serving on the

Board of Trustees.

U. S. Office of Education,
National FFA Advisor

H. Neville Hunsicker,

Washington, D.C.

National FFA Executive Secretary

Coleman Harris, U. S. Office of Education,

Washington, D.C.

National FFA Treasurer

Julian M. Campbell, State Supervisor Agricul-

tural Education, Richmond. Virginia

Sponsor Representatives

R. M. Hendrickson, President, Agricultural Di-

vision Pfizer, Inc.. Ney» York. Nev» York

Clarke A. Nelson, Group Vice President, Carna-

tion Company, tos Angeles, California

D. A. Phillipson, Vice President. Agricultural Di-

vision, The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo,

Michigan

Teachers of Agriculture

Richard C. Weber, President NVATA, tarose,

touisiana

John Murray, Past President NVATA, Jackson,

Minnesota

Teacher Educators in Agriculture

Larry P. Rathbun, California Polytechnic State

University. San Luis Obispo, California

William G. Smith. Cook College, Rutgers Uni-

versity. Nev; Brunswick, New Jersey

State FFA Executive Secretaries

Roy Denniston, Albany, New York
Kenneth K. Mitchell, Nashville, Tennessee

State Supervisors of Agricultural Education
C. M. Brewer, Jackson, Mississippi

Paul M. Day, St. Paul. Minnesota
Martin L. Mitchell, Concord, New Hampshire
G. G. Scroggiii^, Austin, Texas.

Program Officers, U. S. Office of Education
John W. Lacey. Denver, Colorado
John W. Bunten, San Francisco, California

National FFA President (Ex officio without vote)

James Bode, Geary, Oklahoma

BUSINESS concerns, organizations

and individuals have wanted to

help the FFA since its beginning. For
many years this was done on an indi-

vidual basis without the aid of an or-

ganizational structure. In the 1940's,

when FFA's popularity began to reach

new heights, a system was needed to

keep track of the swelling number of

contributors from outside the organiza-

tion. On March 29, 1944, the FFA
Foundation was incorporated.

Today the FFA Foundation is as di-

verse as the FFA organization itself. It

continues to grow and its investment

in the agricultural youth of America

continues to grow also.

In 1976, contributions of $838,541.02

were received from 1 ,446 businesses,

industries, organizations and individ-

uals. This represents an 18.9 percent

increase in contributions over 1975,

despite a seemingly uncertain and

changing economy.

There are six categories of recogni-

tion for the individuals and companies

putting forth financial support of the

FFA through the Foundation. The con-

tributor category honors those who
give up to $100. If an individual gives

$100 or more he achieves the execu-

tive designation. Bronze sponsors are

those who give from $100 up to $499

and silver status is conferred on those in

the $500 to $1,999 range. Contributors

from that cut-off point up to $4,999 are

in the gold category. Star status desig-

nates $5,000 or more given to the FFA
through the Foundation.

What's the money used for? Over
$300,000 is used to provide incentive

awards in the taxonomy areas of voca-

tional agriculture. For instance, profici-

ency awards in Crop Production or

Forest Management, to name just a

couple. Almost $100,000 was awarded

to individual chapters through the Na-
tional Chapter and Safety contests, as

The National FFA Foundation

provides financial support

for incentive awards which reward

accomplishments and inspire FFA
members to greater achievement.

The National FUTURE FARMER



well as the Building Our American

Communities (BOAC) program. Hon-

oring expertise in national contests such

as Meats Judging or Public Speaking

took about $77,000 and researching

and producing educational and instruc-

tional films such as the "Food For

America" film sliced off approximately

$130,000. Twenty-seven thousand dol-

lars went to the State Presidents' Con-

ference and the remainder of the sum

was divided between other special proj-

ects and general programs, as well as

the operating expenses needed by the

FFA Foundation to conduct its busi-

ness.

This strong financial support organi-

zation, the FFA Foundation, acts in

conjunction with the FFA Board of Di-

rectors, a body purposely composed of

representative members and educators

only. Programs approved by the Board

of Directors and National Officers are

forwarded to the Board of Trustees,

who then decide whether or not indi-

vidual programs should be funded and

how.

This interface between education and

industry serves to magnify the impor-

tance of FFA programs and the part

they play in training young people for

careers in agriculture. Many of these

careers are represented by the contrib-

uting companies and individuals.

A list of incentive, educational and

recognitional programs sponsored by

the National FFA Foundation includes

the following:

• 22 Agricultural Proficiency awards

• Public Speaking awards

• National Chapter awards

National Chapter Safety awards

Building Our American Commu-
nities awards

• Establishment

awards
• Eight national contests

• Star Farmer and Star Agribusi-

nessman of America awards

• State initiated programs for im-

proving agricultural leadership

• Food For America
• International "First World Confer-

ence and Agricultural Olympics"

• Student Handbook
• "Stars Over America" film

• State Presidents' Conference

And it's still expanding. Three new

proficiency awards are being added in

1978, for nursery operations, turf and

landscape management and fruit and/

or vegetable production.

As this list grows with the organiza-

tion, credit and gratitude must be

placed where much is due—with the

FFA Foundation and the contributors

to the organization. Their time and

money spent in seeing that FFA chap-

ters and individual members are re-

warded for a job well done should be

acknowledged and appreciated.

in Agriculture

Chairman-Elect 1979
Robert D. Lund
General Manager

Chevrolet l/otor Division

General Motors Building

Detroit, Michigan

Chairman-Elect 1978
Clarke A. Nelson

Group Vice President

Carnation Company
Los Angeles, California

Past Chainnan
Robert W. Engle

Vice President, General
Manager

AVCO New Idea

Farm Equipment Division

Coldwater, Ohio

These four individuals make up

the Sponsoring Committee's

Executive Council.

The Foundation
Sponsors

Contributors to the National FFA
Foundation are called sponsors. Last

year there were 1,446 sponsors made

up of businesses, industries, organi-

zations and individuals who contrib-

uted money and time to support the

many FFA programs financed

through the Foundation. This was

the eleventh consecutive year the

National FFA Foundation recorded

an increase in the number of dollars

contributed.

Major responsibility for securing

sponsors to the FFA Foundation lies

with the Sponsoring Committee and

its Executive Council and the Action

Committee. These individuals from

business and industry generously give

of their time to obtain sponsors for

the National FFA Foundation.

Pledges can be made directly to any

member of the FFA Foundation

Sponsoring Committee or by sending

a pledge card directly to the FFA
Foundation Sponsoring Committee,

P.O. Box 5117, Madison, Wisconsin

53705,

Chairman
David A. Phillipson, DVM
Vice President, General

Manager
The Upjohn Company
Agricultural Division

Kalamazoo, Michigan

Action Committee

William Harsh, executive vice president.

Personnel and Services. Hallmark Cards,

Inc., Kansas City, Missouri

R. M. Hendrickson, president. Agricultural

Division, Pfizer, Inc.. New York. New
York

Jack E. Johnson, president, Stciger Tractor.

Inc.. Fargo. North Dakota
A. F, Kemnitz, publicity director. FS Ser-

vices. Inc., Bloomington. Illinois

Carl J. Kensil, vice president. Marketing.

CIBA-GEIGY Corporation. Greensboro.
North Carolina

Jack Linkletter, president. Linkletter Enter-

prises. Newport Beach. California

Fred Stines, vice president and general
manager. Book & Newspaper Division,

Meredith Corporation. Des Moines, Iowa
Mary George Jordan Waite, president. Farm-

ers and Merchants Bank. Centre. Ala-

bama

Sponsoring Committee Staff
Executive Director

Sponsoring Committee
Donald M. McDowell
Madison, Wisconsin

Assistant Executive Director

Sponsoring Committee
Bernie Staller

Madison, Wisconsin
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The Supply Service
THE National FFA Supply Service

was started in 1948 to serve the

local chapters and FFA members. Prior

to that time each chapter ordering offi-

cial FFA supplies had to order them

from several different sources. It was

suggested that these supplies should be

bought together in one place so a chap-

ter could fill out one order form and

get all of the official FFA items they

needed. The success of the Supply Ser-

vice since that time has proven the

need for such a service. This coopera-

tive business owned by FFA has be-

come one of the organization's most

valuable assets.

The Supply Service is under the di-

rect control of the FFA Board of Di-

rectors and National Officers. The FFA
employs a qualified staff such as en-

gravers, embossers, seamstresses to

work at lettering of jackets, shipping

specialists and order processors to pro-

vide the services.

At the present time the FFA Supply

Service stocks over 600 items. The most

popular of these is the traditional blue

corduroy FFA jacket which has become

a nationwide trademark of FFA mem-
bership. Other popular items are the

silver ring with blue stone, FFA caps,

windbreakers, banquet supplies and

trophies for awards, denim jackets and

notebooks.

It is through the Supply Service that

the new Student Handbook will be made
available. Similarly a complete line of

audio visuals, the manual for chapter

operation, paraphernalia for chapter

meetings and proficiency awards

plaques are distributed through the cat-

alog.

There are three major reasons why
the FFA operates its own Supply Ser-

vice. These are: (1) to make all items

of official FFA merchandise available

from one source, (2) insure a uniform-

ity in official FFA merchandise, and

(3) to give members the advantage of

quality merchandise at the lowest pos-

sible price.

The increase in business each year

indicates the Supply Service is fulfilling

its mission for the FFA.
New merchandise is added to the

Supply Service inventory only after

each item has been approved by the Na-
tional FFA Board of Directors and Na-
tional Officers. Suggestions for items to

be added to the Supply Service inven-

tory can be made directly to the Supply
Service or through the Board of Direc-

tors or one of the National Officers.

After these items are cleared through

the National Board of Directors and
National Officers, they become official

The National FUTURE FARMER

and are then stocked for sale the fol-

lowing year. Such an item is a new girl's

designer scarf introduced by Julie

Smiley at the July '77 Board Meeting. It

will be introduced and given sales trial

at this National Convention.

A catalog listing the merchandise for

sale and the price is printed each year

and mailed to all local chapters, usually

in August. The local advisor is expected

to maintain control of the catalog and
see that only official FFA members
order the official FFA items.

A special catalog supplement of orig-

inal items designed or specially identi-

fied for the 50th Anniversary were
placed on sale in the summer of 1977.

A contest was sponsored by FFA for a

member to design an Anniversary me-
dallion. Several medallions and related

commemorative items feature that de-

and telephone service to overload the

staff and facilities making it difficult,

if not impossible, to provide this addi-

tional service in some cases. An addi-

tional cause for the delay in shipping

orders is that nearly every item handled
by the Supply Service must be person-

alized in some manner. This requires

additional time to fill the orders. An-
other problem is that many orders re-

ceived from chapters fail to include

size, lettering, or other needed informa-

tion. This only results in additional de-

lays and is very costly. And of course

all orders should be typed or printed

clearly.

Some interesting statistics about the

FFA jacket, have been developed. For
example, it takes approximately 2'/i

yards of 40-inch corduroy material to

construct each FFA jacket. Corduroy

Supply Service managers examine the leftering on an FFA jacket, one of the

most popular items sold by the FFA. The sale of jackets Is now well into the third

million. From left: Bill Skinner, Harry Andrews, Paul Kidd and Jimmy Long.

sign such as key rings, plates and paper-

weights.

Each year in cooperation with The
National FUTURE FARMER staff, the

Supply Service offers a collection of pro-

motional items which chapters and state

associations use in celebrating National

FFA WEEK. This celebration is always

held during February around the week
of George Washington's birthday. The
chapters can purchase billboards, litter-

bags, church program covers, pens,

pocket notebooks, name badges, dis-

plays and many other items to use in

conjunction with newspapers, radio and

television to get publicity for vocational

agriculture and. FFA.
The Supply Service tries to give the

very best service to FFA chapters and

members. Ordering directly from the

catalog, using the order form provided

and by mail, is the best procedure. A
limited number of rush orders and tele-

phone orders can be accommodated.

However, it's easy for the rush orders

is being delivered to the supplier all

year long and would stretch 128 miles

if laid out all at once just to produce

one year's supply of the FFA jackets.

During the past 30 years over 2 million

jackets have been delivered. The cordu-

roy would reach nearly coast to coast

(over 2,600 miles).

It takes approximately 15 to 20 min-

utes to completely letter the official

FFA jacket. Multiply this number by

over 112,000 (the number sold last

year) and you can readily see the reason

for slower deliveries during the fall sea-

son. Approximately 74,000 corduroy

jacket orders arrive at the Supply Ser-

vice between September 15 and No-
vember 30. This ten-week period is the

heaviest ordering period for the offi-

cial FFA jacket.

It's also interesting to know that 61

miles of wood pencils are purchased

each year.



FFA International
By Lennie Ganiage

Manager tnternational Programs

INTERNATIONAL activities today

extend the travel and learning possi-

bilities for FFA members far beyond
the imagination of FFA members of

the I930's. In fact, the human tragedies

of World War II first brought into fo-

cus the importance of international ex-

change in furthering mutual under-

standing. As Europe began recovery

from a war that touched the lives of

urban and farm families alike. FFA in-

itiated an exchange of four delegates in

1949, now over 140 young people take

part in long term exchanges each year.

International activities in 1977 focus

on people—FFA members, agriculture

teachers, FFA farm families, young
farmers, young horticulturists and agri-

business people—all with a mutual de-

sire to learn, to experience, to share, to

grow and to understand this small

world of ours.

Here's just a few of them:
• FFA members Sam Brownback.

Bruce Maloch. Rick McDaniel and

Julie Smiley making a VIP visit to Sovi-

et agriculture, experiencing huge state

farms, talking with Russian farm peo-

ple. And four delegates from the USSR
visiting Kansas wheat farms and seeing

"FFA in Action" in Ohio.

• FFA members William Erwin,

Kenneth Dillard, Wayne Seitz and Ad-
visor W. H. Hood of Pleasant Hope,
Missouri, taking top honors in the In-

ternational Dairy Judging Competition

at the Royal Welsh Show in Britain.

• Bilingual ag teacher Milton Galvez
of Sarasota, Florida, surveying the

needs of our sister organization the Fu-
ture Farmers of Panama and develop-

ing a project for FFA assistance

through financial support of the Agency
for International Development.

• And it's people like State FFA
Advisor Lee Traver of New York State.

Advisor Traver, on a two-week profes-

sional exchange to the Central Euro-

pean country of Romania, begins a

new era in cooperation between FFA
and the Romanian vocational program

in agriculture.

• Or, consider the public relations

value of the blue jackets worn by State

Officers Glenn Tyson of Arizona, Kelly

Grant of Missouri, DuWayne Bauman,
Doug Wevik and Alan Vedvei of South

Dakota, Cliff Bailey of Georgia, Flake

Brantly and Phil McLain, North Caro-

lina, and James Licht, Michigan, as

they represented FFA at the Interna-

tional Green Week Exhibition in Ber-

lin and talked first hand with German
agricultural educators.

• It's people like Mr. M. T. Jebraeli

of Iran and educators from other con-

tinents visiting local FFA chapters and

the National Center to develop a plan

for organizing their Future Farmers.

• And it's Work Experience com-

Lennte (:7amdge

bined with fun and hundreds of learn-

ing experiences for FFA member Scott

Abbott, Oakville, Washington, as he
joined the Young Farmers Club of

Pukeatua, New Zealand, in pasture

judging and other club activities. Get-
ting accustomed to coffee and "pulla"

several times a day and enjoying the

weekly "sauna" with her host family

gave Renec Guthrie, Pala. California,

an insight into rural life at Nummela,
Finland.

• For German host farmer Gustav
Schroder. Dave Crull. FFA member
at Evansville. Wisconsin, was the fifth

consecutive WEA'er to join the family.

• Illinois Future Farmer Patty Ryan
enjoyed the experience of a lifetime in

tracing her "roots" back to County
Linierick, Ireland, where Ryan rela-

tives abound.

These are only a few examples of in-

ternational activities—opportunities for

FFA members, their families and ad-

visors to share in helping make our

world a little bit smaller. Look at your

Chapter Guide and see how you too

might get involved I

The first of many "FFA at 50" flag-raising ceremonies toolc place at the State Presidents' Conference.
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The National FUTURE FARMER
The FFA has a magazine today because

the members wanted one. The subject

was discussed at the second National

Convention but it was to be 23 riiore

years before FFA members were to see

this desire fulfilled.

First as a quarterly in 1952, then a

bimonthly in 1956, The National FU-
TURE FARMER is now a regular vis-

itor six times a year to every FFA
member's home.
Some of the early decisions made

when the magazine was established

chartered the course still followed to-

day. It was to be a magazine for mem-
bers and not just an organization house

organ. The magazine would go to the

member's home. The magazine was to

have its own staff—separate and apart

from the office of information. The edi-

torial staff was given broad and final

authority and are expected to use un-

biased judgement in deciding what was

to be printed on the editorial pages.

And the articles printed there were to

be those that would inform, inspire and

be of interest to FFA members. Adver-

tising would be accepted not only as a

source of revenue but also to inform

members of many of the latest develop-

ments in the industry of agriculture and

related areas.

To accomplish this assignment, three

separate departments must function ef-

ficiently. The work of the editorial, ad-

vertising and circulation departments is

essential to the printing and distribu-

tion of the magazine. In addition, there

is the business side of the operation that

requires careful budgeting and manag-

ing of expenses to give FFA members
the best magazine possible from its two

sources of income, subscriptions and

advertising.

It is incidental to its mission but im-

portant that the FFA magazine is one

of the organization's most important

public relations tools—helping inform

others about vocational agriculture and

the FFA.

The national FFA magazine's editorial and advertising staff. Seated, from left;

Glenn Luedlce, advertising manager; Wilson Carnes, editor; Jack Pitzer, associ-

ate editor. Back row; Rick Waitley, regional advertising manager; K. Elliott

Nowels, associate editor; and Carlton Gabel, regional advertising manager.

Editorial

With the readership of The National
FUTURE FARMER being the diverse

group that it is, it's very difficult to

make every article of every magazine
appeal to everyone's interests. The edi-

tors realize this, but still put forth extra

effort to have something for everyone

in every issue. You, the reader, are the

final judge as to the degree of which
this is accomplished.

Subjects covered in the magazine are

in the areas of FFA, agriculture and

youth interest. These are handled in

various ways as regular departments,

agri-emphasis subjects, or feature

articles.

Articles come from many sources.

Two people who keep the

editorial and advertising

materials moving In the

production of the magazine

are: Jo Colley, left, edito-

rial assistant and Laurie

Welch, right, assistant in

the advertising department.

Most are written by the staff. Others
come from FFA advisors, executive

secretaries, chapter reporters, free lance

writers and others who just send in

something they thought we might like

to print. Photographs, whether taken by
staff members or obtained from others,

assist in conveying the right message.

An attempt is made to cover stories

throughout the country, so that you
may read about what is happening in

your region or across the nation. Some-
times a staff member will visit a mem-
ber's home or a vo-ag department to get

the full FFA story and keep in touch

with audience attitude—how you feel

about your magazine.

Being located just outside the nation's

capital gives us the opportunity to get

on the phone and find out more about

the issues that affect youth in agricul-

ture today. Maybe it's a new law con-

cerning land use, or perhaps estate tax

planning or energy policy.

Accuracy and integrity. Your editorial

staff attempts to combine these things

and more as we inform our audience

of upcoming events, problems and po-

tential solutions in the world of agricul-

ture and the FFA. You are important

to tomorrow's agriculture. By inform-

ing, entertaining and inspiring, we try

to be important to you.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Advertising
The advertising department's responsi-

bility is to sell advertising for the mag-

azine in order to provide a source of

income to help pay publishing costs.

But in addition to the income, good ad-

vertisements provide the reader with in-

formative and educational messages

about a company or product. In the

past year, over one hundred companies

placed advertisements in The National

FUTURE FARMER.
The magazine employs its own sales

force except in the western states where

publishers' representatives are used. The

magazine is represented by the Robert

C. Whaley Company in Los Angeles and

the Bob Flahive Company in San Fran-

cisco for advertising sales.

The advertising salesmen spend about

40 percent of their time in travel solic-

iting advertising. Current and prospec-

tive advertisers and advertising agencies

are called on regularly.

Companies have the option of adver-

tising nationally or in one of four re-

gional editions. This allows them to

publicize their products where distribu-

tion is strongest.

This department spends considerable

time in research and developing sales

material. Before an advertiser decides

to advertise, they usually want to know
such things as subscriber income, edu-

cational and occupational plans, size of

livestock and crop operations, and re-

lated information. Sales materials are

developed from this research data in or-

der to provide a complete reader pro-

file.

The FFA has adopted a rigid set of

advertising policies to maintain a pos-

ture appropriate in the minds of its

many readers.

Circulation

The Official FFA Calendar
By Jack Pilzrr

"What day is it? Monday? No, it's

Tuesday ... so it happens every day

in all parts of America. Someone
glances to sec what day it is and is

led to think about FFA. Public Rela-

tions it's called. And that's why the

Future Farmers of America publishes

the Official FFA Calendars. "To
help local chapters create greater

public awareness for vocational agri-

culture and FFA."
Calendars are a time honored and

successful medium of communica-
tion. Everyone glances to see what

day it is. In fact, the calendar is the

second most "looked at" item in our

lives—first is the watch.

The Official FFA Calendar pro-

gram is an extensive one offering

four different styles of high quality

calendars. Chapters participate in the

program in a variety of ways—with

business sponsor's message, with

chapter's message or with individ-

ual's message. Many chapters use

calendars to say "thank you" for the

great support of people in their com-
munity and the message on their cal-

endar order reflects that appreci-

ation.

Business firm sponsors still use the

largest amount of popular Home and

Office style calendars which feature

12 monthly color scenes of FFA'ers

in action. In recent years the vinyl

Wallet style was added and its pop-

ularity has sky rocketed. The Desk
style and Poster style are still used

in many communities.

Some chapters use the fund rais-

ing option in this official program
and over S20,0(J0 was paid to chap-
ters last year in the form of commis-
sions. These calendars are the only
Official Calendars available from the

National Organization and feature

full color printing and high quality.

Chapters are recognized for their

participation in this program.
Nearly 1,500 are using the calen-

dar program today to get publicity.

They order via mail and receive di-

rect mail promotions from the Na-
tional Organization encouraging their

participation. Ordering details and
free samples are available on request

in a Calendar Kit.

Each year the calendar features a

central cover illustration. Since 1967
these have been painted by artist

Arthur Sarnoff. The entire collection

of 28 original oil paintings is housed
at the National FFA Center.

In honoring the FFA Golden An-
niversary, the 1978 FFA calendar

cover features a montage of those 1

2

paintings by Sarnoff. The paintings

are again reproduced as the monthly
illustrations. They illustrate the 12

Purposes of FFA which is thus the

theme for this Golden Anniversary

edition of FFA Calendars.

To fill requests from many for

these pictures, the organization has

reproduced these paintings as an Il-

lustrated Set of the Purposes. They
are available from the Calendar De-

partment which operates as part of

The National FUTURE FARMER
magazine at the FFA Center.

With total circulation each issue now running

about 530,000, the circulation department has

an important job. They have the responsi-

bility of preparing the labels for mailing

the FFA magazine. The magazine utilizes

a computer in this operation but much cleri-

cal work and keypunching is required to pre-

pare the membership lists for the computer.

During the busy season, up to three keypunch

machines are used in this department.

In addition to placing the names in the

system, address changes and corrections are

constantly being made as this information is

received in the magazine office. The mailing

Keeping the mailing list of over a half-mil-

lion names updated is a big job for Adriana

S+agg, circulation fulfillment manager, and

a staff of up to ten people in the busy season.

list is updated each issue so FFA members
will get the very next issue it is possible

for them to receive after their names and ad-

dresses are received by the circulation depart-

ment.

The circulation department of the FFA
magazine also has the responsibility of keep-

ing the official membership records of the na-

tional organization. These records are used

throughout the year for checking on a mem-
ber's eligibility to receive the American Farm-
er degree, participate in contests or receive

awards and to provide an official membership

count for use in the distribution of Founda-
tion funds, to establish degree quotas and sim-

ilar uses.

The computer system also enables the organ-

ization to provide each state with a print-out

of its membership by chapters for use in up-

dating the membership roster and the paying

of dues each year.
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The FFA Today. You're part of it and it's growing. It's

a composite of many pictures, a tapestry made up of many
threads.

It can be seen in a milking parlor in Vermont, or on a

ranch in Texas. It's visible in a corporate board meeting in

Kansas City, or out in the orange groves of Florida. Maybe
it's on a jet somewhere over the Atlantic Ocean, or in a

high school greenhouse in Tennessee. You can see it in an

Indian community in Arizona and in an Eskimo village in

Alaska. People in New York, Chicago and Los Angeles

know what it means and ag teachers in nearly 9,000 vo-ag

departments know it's important. It's bringing together

blacks, reds, whites, yellows and browns in this great coun-

try we call America.

FFA Today. It's a national organization, yes, even an in-

ternational organization. But more important, it's just

around the corner, in your town and county. FFA is you

—

the member—and you're making a difference.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Grow-Your-Own
Business

CHRISTMAS TREE growing is a

profitable use of land not suitable

for cultivated crops. The members of

the Housatonic Valley Chapter in Con-
necticut found this out as far back as

1941, when they planted their first trees.

Today, chapter members plant over

1,000 trees each year on the unused
pasture of the Housatonic Valley Re-
gional High School property to replace

the trees that are harvested and sold at

their prosperous stand on U.S. Route 7

in Falls Village, Connecticut.

The FFA chapter obtains White
spruce and Douglas fir seedlings from
the state of Connecticut and plants

them throughout their 11 -acre planta-

tion, spotting them in areas where trees

have been harvested or culled. A close

spacing is used, about 4 foot by 4 foot,

without any problems, due to the con-

stant removal of mature trees at Christ-

mas time and a mortality rate of 25 per-

cent for the seedlings.

The tree lots are maintained each

spring and fall by chapter members
who cut the brush and weeds that have

become established in planted areas.

.Also, since White pine (Pinus strobus)

is native to the area, there are a lot of

volunteer White pine seedlings that can

quickly grow into trees. These pine

trees along with Red cedar (Juniperus

virginiana) are cut after Thanksgiving

and are used in the production of

Christmas wreaths by the chapter. All

the cull spruce and Douglas fir are

made into door swags or bundles of

greens, so that nothing is wasted.

The FFA chapter does not fertilize

the plantation or use chemical weed

The chapter's sales area includes a

complete warming shed where sales-

men can keep warm during cold days.

control. Once they had to spray for

Spruce Gall Aphid, and fortunately that

problem never got out of hand. The
plantation will produce a si.\- to seven-

foot tree under these conditions in

seven to ten years.

With the desire to produce a good
quality tree, the chapter has begun a

pruning and shearing program. In the

past only double leaders were removed.
Now, the FFA members are pruning
for shape and density. The White
spruce responds well to this type of

management. In some cases, however, a

year's growth might be lost; but through

careful pruning, many more high qual-

ity trees can be produced.

The chapter sells these trees to the

public on a cut-your-own basis or from
the racks at the stand. The stand has

been developed over the years to pro-

vide parking for 10-15 cars and a warm
shelter for the FFA members who mind
the stand daily for the three weeks be-

fore Christmas. FFA members are

trained in and practice salesmanship

from greeting the customers, showing

the products, filling out sales slips and
making change all the way to tying

the trees onto cars.

The chapter uses USDA standards

for Christmas trees to grade each tree

that is sold. The trees are pre-graded in

November, tagged and priced. Only
tagged trees are sold and the prices

range from $2 to $8 depending on size

and quality. No tree under three feet

is sold and all the culls are marked for

removal.

The chapter's wreath making project

is equally as successful. First, in late

A finished wreath weighs seven pounds

and it made properly can be thrown up

into the air and fall without damage.

November, chapter members take or-

ders for the wreaths within the com-
munities of the sch.iol district. This
consists of door-to-door sales in the six

towns, an area of 250 square miles in

northwestern Connecticut with a total

population of 13,600. No commercial
or garden club orders arc taken—only
individual orders because the chapter
wants this to be a learning experience as

well as a money making venture.

It takes over eight truck loads of pine

boughs and four truck loads of cedar
branches to make the wreaths.

The pine and cedar boughs are then

formed into bunches and wired with

florist wire.

Tiers take the bunches and wire them
on heavy coat hangers. Next the wreath

is clipped with a scissors to remove
any pine shoots that are too long or out

of place.

Finally, the wreath is decorated with

three or four White pine cones (which

were collected and prewired early in

the fall) to the wreath. A bow made of

plastic or velvet ribbon is added and
additional color and texture is added by
using branches of Mountain Laurel and

red florist berries.

Since this project can create a mess
of pine and cedar branches and burning

is forbidden in the state of Connecticut,

the chapter has resorted to the use of a

chipper. The fine sawdust-like chips are

available for use by members to mulch
landscape projects and keep the tree

and shrub nursery weed free.

The profits from the tree and wreath

venture are used to maintain chapter

equipment which includes a truck,

tractor and rototiller. This project fi-

nances the development of the sales

stand, sends students to the national

convention in Kansas City and pays

for the parent-student banquet each

year, as well as many other worthwhile

chapter activities. (By Robert Gambino,

Advisor)

Members will even cut the trees for a

customer after they have selected one.
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AR-PAC ^

THE ONLY USDA LICENSED

VACC3NE FOR PROTECTION AGAINST

ATROPHIC RHINITIS...

A DISEASE AFFECTING 45% OF

THE WORLD'S SWINE HERDS.

Now approved for use in

^« breeding sows and giitsl

45% of the world's swine numbers are affected

by Atrophic Rhinitis, causing destruction of the

bony tissues in the snout . the pig's air filtering

mechanism. Losses can be heavy from direct or

indirect infections and some producers have been
wiped out forever.

Another first from Chromalloy. The answer for

one of the swine industry's most costly diseases,
Atrophic Rhinitis, is AR-PAC^"

Antibiotics and chemical agents have failed

over the long haul due to short life and drug

resistance. The surest and most effective way,

and field trials and licensing show it, is immuni-
zation with Bordetella Bronchiseptica bacterin,

AR-PAC^", available through the same dealer

who handles ARMIDEXAN

US PAT NO. 4,016,253

CHROMALLOY
AIMIMAL HEALTH
P.O. Box 3113 Omaha, Nebraska 68103
Chromalloy - A Corporate Family c1 Creative Companies

A Different Kind

Of Livestock Show
BEING A GOOD livestock man requires more than an

FFA project, a high school class or all the current live-

stock magazines.

So the Whitko Chapter at South Whitley, Indiana, spon-

sored a different kind of livestock show and called it a

stockman contest. Members were evaluated on five areas in-

cluding record books, livestock judging, showing, showman-
ship and interview.

The idea of the two-day show was suggested by a parent

and an advisor. Animals were brought to local fairgrounds

during the evening of the first day. Members had to pre-

sent their record books at the time of the unloading. A form-

er area ag teacher was selected to grade the record books.

The animals were weighed-in and their rate of gain was
calculated. Rate of gain was posted on the back of each

member as he showed his animal on the second day. Twenty
percent of the placing was based on this rate of gain.

On show day, the first activity was a livestock judging

contest. A committee of FFA Alumni selected the classes,

set up the cuts and asked the questions. Another committee

scored the contestants.

A champion steer, lamb and hog were named at the live-

stock show. The showmanship contest determined those stu-

dents who could handle their animals with style and care.

Judges were hired from outside the school area to select the

finest animals and judge the showmanship contest.

Rounding up the series of events, the students were inter-

viewed in their general knowledge of livestock industry by

community members, FFA Alumni and agribusinessmen.

The stockman contest, a project with an in-depth, new
and exciting purpose, was a success and the chapter plans to

continue it next year.

It combined all the areas needed to be successful in the

livestock industry—selection, record keeping and general

livestock knowledge. It provided awards and an incentive for

members to improve themselves and their animals. It in-

volved the community and provided an opportunity for FFA
members and their families to work together on a project.

(By William McVay, Advisor)

Everyone helped brother prepare his animal for the show.
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A Farm In

The Basement
By Lloyd Brune

A WORM is just a worm—right?

Wrong. Those little wiggly fa-

vorites of fishermen and small boys can

be big business.

That's the impetus behind a venture

being operated by a Richmond, Mis-

souri, member in the basement of his

home.

Ray Shumaker solved the problem of

where to have a supervised farming

project in his own way. "I wanted to

raise hogs or rabbits," he said, "but we
didn't have enough space." So, on the

strength of information gained from

reading, from contact with other raisers

and from encouragement by his FFA
Advisor, Ray decided on worms.

Not just any worms, though. "They're

red wigglers," the dark-haired sopho-

more said, "and will get from IVi to 3

inches long, drawn up."

He's got about 200,000 of them in

bins in his basement. Although his bins

are about three by six feet and one foot

deep, they can be of any size and shape.

"It took me quite a while to get these,"

he explained, "going around and getting

October-November, 1977

wood from old house sites."

Initially, the slender "farmer" found
out, you don't just plunge into worm
farming. You do it through careful

examination of the potential, and of the

firm where you get your initial stock.

Worm raising stock isn't just dug out of

the garden.

"We had about $700 worth when we
started," he said, "but we lost them this

summer. They died when it got hot."

That's when Ray and his mother

learned that worms must be raised un-

der certain specific conditions. "They

have to be kept in temperatures from 55

to 85 degrees," he explained. "And they

have to be kept moist, which makes a

basement ideal."

But inventory growth can cause prob-

lems. Where can you keep 400,000

worms? Ray has an answer, but hasn't

gotten the nod just yet from his partner.

He wants to move upstairs, converting

his basement bedroom to another worm
"pasture." They keep the worms con-

fined by shining a light over the bins.

Discussing what the worms live in.

his mother laughed heartily and asked
this reporter if he could smell any-

thing.

Assured he could not, she then asked
Ray to explain.

"They live in horse manure and cat

rabbit droppings," he grinned, conced-

ing that it had been treated to eliminate

the smell.

"I made sure of that before we
started," his mother laughed. She ex-

plained that the manure is washed re-

peatedly before being put in the base-

ment bins.

Another reason for treating the ma-
nure is to maintain the proper acid-

alkaline balance. "They have to have

the right pH balance," Mrs. Shumaker
said. "So we wash the manure."

When they want to fatten their

worms for market, they transfer them
to a special bin. That bin contains the

usual manure, but the worms' diet is

changed. "We feed 'em walnut meal
and keep them separate because it

makes worms fat and sluggish, and up-

sets the breeding cycle."

They have a market for their prod-

uct, the partners said, in the company
with whom they have a contract. But

what will be done with the potential

millions of worms?
"We'll sell them by the pound," Mrs.

Shumaker said. "They sell for anywhere

from $2.50 to $12 a pound. And each

pound is about a thousand worms. A
thousand worms is "about a double

handful."

At the rate of $12.50 per pound. Ray
has the potential to generate an income

of from $125 to $300 per month from

his basement beds, if he harvests from

10 to 25 pounds of worms per bed.

It can be big money.

But at this stage, though, the worms
are still an FFA project, albeit a grow-

ing one. Ray is required to keep almost

the same detailed records as a member
would who raises a steer or a hog. "I'm

using their book," he said, "but I've

also adapted it to my project."

He has done so with the enthusiastic

cooperation of his FFA instructor, who
confesses to an interest in the project.

Before long. Ray and his mother will

begin selling their product
—

"in about

two or three weeks."

When they do, and the books begin to

show a definite profit, they have plans.

"We're thinking about finding a place

where we can expand."Mrs. Shumaker
said, "but it would have to be an insul-

ated building and would have to give us

enough room for both growing and

harvesting."

When they get it, their carefully re-

searched $700 investment will begin to

pay off for them and may be a young-

ster's future.

After all, those red, wiggly worms
can be big business,
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Footsteps

To Follow

By Gary Bye

Gary has an excellent opportunity to

learn the total farming operation.

Harvesting vegetables is a big job

and requires a lot of heavy equipment.

Owners and operators of Teixeira Farms, an irrigated vegetable operation: Front

row, from left, Allen, Norman, Gary, J. C. and Dean. Back row, Glenn and Marvin.
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WHEN Gary Teixeira (pronounced

Ta-share-a) was elected presi-

dent of the Santa Maria, California,

FFA Chapter last spring he was help-

ing to carry on a family tradition. His

father Norman Teixeira had served as

the chapter's president in 1957. His

uncle Allan had also been the chapter's

president. So had his uncle Marvin.

And his uncle Dean.

Gary and each of the uncles had

been Star Greenhand and Star Chapter

Farmer. Did Gary feel some pressure to

step into the family's well worn shoes?

"Not really," he confides. "My father

encouraged me, but never really pushed

60

Gary, though he will only be a junior

next year, seems to have the same in-

stincts that helped his father and uncles

rise to the top, not only in FFA but also

as farmers in the Santa Maria area.

The chapter that Gary heads is in a

school of approximately 2,400 students.

Four hundred of those students are en-

rolled in vocational agriculture. The
agriculture department has three FFA
advisors; Mr. Allen Gardener, Mr.
Robert Boster and' Mr. Delbert Peter-

sen. Instruction provides a broad edu-

cation in production, mechanics and

agribusiness.

But vocational agriculture and the

FFA are only half of Gary Teixeira's
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story. The other half lakes place at

home where his father and uncles oper-

ate Teixeira Farms, Inc. The farm pro-

vides every conceivable opportunity for

Gary to learn about the business of ag-

riculture.

Santa Maria is located north of Los

Angeles and is far enough away from
the urban areas to still be called a farm
town. Large irrigated acreages produce

abimdant supplies of garden vegetables.

The fertile land with its mild climate

can produce two crops from the same
land each year.

The Teixeira operation includes

1,200 acres of double-cropped irrigated

land. Of all the vegetables they produce,

Gary says the broccoli, cauliflower,

cabbage, seed beans and carrots are

their most important cash crops. They
also produce celery, lettuce, potatoes,

and some flowers.

For Gary to learn about the total

farm operation, he must merely check

in with each of his uncles, his father

and his grandfather Mr. J. C. Teixeira.

Norman Teixeira, the oldest of the Te-

ixeira brothers at age 37, is in charge of

the sale of the produce, which means
arranging the contracts in advance and

acting as a broker. He also aids with

planting and some of the shop work.

Next in line is Allan Teixeira, age 30.

Allan is in charge of fertilizer, insecti-

cide and thinning. He also helps the full

time bookkeeper keep the paperwork in

order.

Marvin, who is the middle brother at

age 28, is in charge of all cultivation

and land preparation for the crops.

With the double cropping system, this

is almost a continuous job and usually

takes seven to eight full time men under

his direction.

Glenn Teixeira, the 26-year old, ov-

ersees the irrigation of the crop land.

Along with his seven full time men,
Glenn irrigates from 12 wells that aver-

age 360 feet and eight reservoirs.

The youngest of the brothers, and the

family's FFA American Farmer degree

holder, is Dean. The 24-year-old is in

charge of 25 men who harvest year

round. Dean also helps with the plant-

ing of crops.

In addition to the field operations,

Gary says the family business has ex-

panded into two related enterprises.

The first. Pioneer Supply, is a parts

house for machinery, used by local

farmers in their production of crops.

For example. Pioneer sells tires, disk

blades, farm hardware and replacement

parts. They even sell boots and clothes

for local farmers and their laborers.

The second business is as broker for

an area fertilizer wholesaler. In the two
years they have had the business, they

have become the largest distributor for

Swift brand dry fertilizer in the state.

From February 1976 to June 1977, the

family had moved over 2,500 tons.

To facilitate the expanding operation,

Norman Teixeira says the family has

just completed a new 80-foot by 40-

foot farm shop which is the headquar-

ters for the farm's three full time me-
chanics. "We constrLict almost all of

the equipment we use here," says Nor-
man. The farm's mechanics have built

their own four-wheel drive tractor and

plan to build more in the future. They
also build produce trailers, pipe trailers,

spray rigs, culti-packers, and plank har-

rows.

Norman says he, like so many other

successful farmers, got his first initia-

tion into agricultural mechanics, through

his high school vocational agriculture

class.

Three-fourths of the farm's produce

is sold to processors for chain restau-

rants such as McDonalds. The other 25

percent is sold as fresh produce. During

the peak of each season's harvest, ap-

proximately 120 persons are employed

as harvesters, irrigators, field hands,

tractor drivers and mechanics.

Allan says the development of the

family corporation came naturally. "We
sat down and looked at who had the

most talents in what fields. It just all fit

into place. Now because we each have

our own responsibilities, it reduces the
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"You must have made a wrong turn

somewhere! This is the Blueclale farm.

not the Vallev View."

chances of there being any friction be-

tween us."

Actually there is little time in a Te-
ixeira day for family disagreements.

The typical schedule starts at 5; 30 in

the morning with breakfast at their

mother's. Over coffee the day's business

is discussed and if one brother has a

problem with his part of the operation

the others can offer their help and ad-

vice. Here the brothers can consult with

the farm's chief advisor, Mr. J. C.

Teixeira, who is also their father.

"Our father is the chief man with the

stick." says Norman jokingly. "He has

veto power over any of the decisions we
make, but we usually agree on what is

best for the farm. Decisions are made
democratically by voting."

One of the major decisions the cor-

poration made recently was to build

their own freezer plant. With eleven

other farmers they formed a cooperative

called Tandem Cooperative. With the

capacity to freeze their own vegetables

the farmers can assure themselves of an

outlet, and also cut out a middleman.

Produce is usually contracted from the

freezer plant to a processor.

To get an idea of the intensity of the

Teixeira farm operation, one has only

to look at the inventory of equipment;

14 pickups, 6 tillage tractors, 9 harvest

tractors and 5 utility tractors.

Norman Teixeira says today manage-

ment is the key to farm profit. "Twenty

years ago the answer was hard work.

Today you can't get by with just hard

work, you have to know all phases;

soils, crops, fertilizer, bookkeeping, how
to sell your produce. Today farming is

a business, not just overalls and trac-

tors."

Teixeiras analyze costs for each com-

modity grown and compare it to the in-

come generated. Changes are made
daily, based on what the weekly cost

analysis shows. Norman says. "Without

management there is no cash flow and

without cash flow, there is no business."

In the future Norman says they will

try to cut down their risk factor by con-

tracting more crops. Produce, like cel-

ery, can cost as much as S2,000 per

acre to grow.

When he was asked if he ever

prodded his son Gary to seek an FFA
office, Norman Teixeira replied. "We
didn't pressure him, but we did tr>' to

help him set his goals. We don't want

to insist he go into agriculture or be-

come a farmer, but with all the activity

and excitement there is on this farm,

what kid wouldn't want to be a part of

if?"
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Energy-saving transportation is

apart ofSanta Fe'sprogressive

operation andwe do more-

SantaFe

PLUS

Energy-saving transportation and energy-producing resources are

plus factors contributing to the strength and growth of the Santa Fe.

Piggy-Back rail service is setting all-time records and unit

trainloads of coal are increasing in number to meet the needs for

fuel saving methods of transportation.

Our energy-producing resources group are pumping over

45,000 barrels of oil a day and over 400 million tons of coal is

being developed in New Mexico.

Santa Fe is doing all of thisp/as operating a busy truck line,

pipelines, lumber production, land development and construction.

Piggy-Back is fast, also

an Important fuel-saving service

made possible through

energy-efficient rail operations.

For information about the many ways we can serve you, write:

SANTA FE INDUSTRIES, INC., 224 South Michigan, Chicago, III. 60604, (372) 427-4900

Congratulations, FFA on 50 years of progress.
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"How To"

List for

Better

Exhibits

GOOD EXHIBITS are difficult to

create. They represent a consider-

able amount of time and effort.

It seems desirable, therefore, to start

early to prepare an exhibit and then use

it all year long.

The exhibit coLild be used to promote
your FFA chapter throughout the year,

in a store window during FFA WEEK,
at the parent-member banquet, in the

grade school as a recruitment tool or in

the high school to attract membership.
Here are seven tips on how to have

a successful exhibit.

1. EFFECTIVE TITLE (short, per-

sonal)—The title is the first opportuni-

ty to secure the attention of the public.

It must be short yet bold enough to se-

cure their interest.

Some states such as Illinois have ex-

hibit contests. Each year a theme is

selected around which the displays are

to be tailored. In the past many exhibi-

tors have used this same theme for the

title of their display. A judge, after see-

ing a dozen or so exhibits entitled

"FFA-Agriculture's New Generation",

as in 1977, wants to see something with

more originality. Therefore, in selecting

a title, exhibitors should choose one

which is related to and builds on the

theme but is not repetitious.

2. SUITABLE SUBJECT (timely,

personal)—The subject selection must

tie together the theme and the viewer.

Check the local, state and national cur-

rent events and major issues which ef-

fect the future of agriculture. Then
those major events which members have

some experience with become viable

topics for consideration.

3. ATTRACTS ATTENTION (stop-

ping power)—Attention is attracted

through appeal to the senses. There are

several ways this can be accomplished.

Reach out and get their attention with

sight—bright colors, moving parts, and

special lighting; sound—tape recording;

touch—the use of textures such as pa-

per, cloth, wood; and smell—bouquet of

flowers. These or unique combinations

of the above will add to the attention

attracting powers of the display.

4. HOLDS INTEREST (encourages

study)—After the exhibit has attracted

their attention, it must encourage them

(Continued on Page 66)
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For more information on Duroc hogs
1803 Detweiller Drive, Peoria

DUROCS
THEY GROW ON YOU
When you put a lot of expen-
sive feed in front of a lot of

hungry hogs, you've got one
thing in mind—fast, efficient

growth. And that's why most
commercial hogmen don't
trust their feed to anything
less than Durocbred hogs.

contact the United Duroc Swine Registry,

Illinois 61614.

United Duroc Swine Registry

Purebred Durocs . one of the Herd Builders.

First Time Available

Illustrated Set of FFA AIM & PURPOSES
'lllusirated with FFA Paintings and Packaged as a Set"

• Full Color Single
Illustrations 8 x 10 in.

Ready for Framing
or Direct Display $2.50

per set

VA Chapters Add
4 "o Sales Tax

MAIL TO: Calendar Dept., FFA Center, Box 15130, Alexandria, VA 22309

GUARANTEED 10 YEARS!
NtVl
instafilly

9 INCH LOCK BLADE

$2^5
AT NO CHARGE.

il; ()K1>1

(iKinal dcMnn - firM time '-nercd Opcni
Aulomainally U'iks ini.) (viMtcm To
1..SC Mffiply prc\v bullon in tundlc. Hi*

unusual jft i;tip lini;«r j;r""^c%. till

tund Miucly won't llip. Sjfct> tin»:ct

KuJfd Jcl Mjik handle nchly trimmed
«,th HEAVY CHROME Idcjl im
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p..ittit ^tJl^'t. •<'' ' jilc IV iMuth and
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H \(i\\ L i.iU'.f Kfun f - LBL-6136, "^'> ^- '^'tr^'c'". Ciui.ino. III.

Mail Ordars Only.

Weaver 22 Scopes: Shooting's more fun,

whether it's tin cans,targets,or small game.
Because Weaver

offers more big-scope

quality and features than

most 22 scopes. Like an

achromatic lens system

with a constantly-cen-

tered reticle. Accurate

adjustments. And really

rugged construction. Yet

a Weaver 22 Scope
doesn't cost an arm and

a leg.

They come complete

with sturdy, lightweight

mounts that install in

seconds, without tools,

on any rifle with factory-

grooved receiver;

Let your Weaver
dealer show you all three

quality 22 Scopes,

including a 3- to 6-power

variable. Write for free

1977 catalog that shows

all Weaver scopes,

sights, mounts.

W. R. Weaver
Company, Dept. 93,

El Paso, Texas 79915.
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My Style

Boot Style 2460
Sand Tamaro

Justin Boots are hand-

crafted for great style

and long-lasting comfort.

And, offer more variety in

work and dress boots for

ladies and men.

That's why I choose the

brand that means out-

standing performance in a

boot . . . Justin.

Boot Style 2448
Persimmon Calfskin

JUSTIN BOOT COMPANY • BOX 548 • FORT WORTH. TEXAS 76101

Better Exhibits

(Continued from Page 65)

to come closer and study the message.

This can be achieved by instructing

them to "read this poster", "touch this

wood", "smell this plant", "watch this

slide" or "answer these questions." This

objective must be done in such a way
that if viewers follow your directions,

they will receive your message.

5. CONVEYS MESSAGE (accom-
plishes purpose)—The message is the

primary purpose for the exhibit and

must be reflected in all parts of the dis-

play. The exhibitor must have in mind
exactly the idea or message he wishes

to impart and then get it across.

Two major problems which have oc-

curred in past exhibits are: some ex-

hibits seem to have two or more mes-

sages which tends to confuse the ob-

server; and the exhibit seems to have no

real message, but rather, is something

nice to look at.

6. GENERAL APPEARANCE (sim-

ple, balanced)—Now is the time the

exhibitor must ask himself "Is this dis-

play pleasing to the eye? Is the display

too large, too small, top heavy, too wide

or too low? Do all of the component

parts fit together as though they be-

longed together? Does one side have

more material than the other? Is there

too much material, therefore causing

the display to look cluttered?" Stand

back from the display and view it from

the public point of view.

7. WORKMANSHIP (neat, con-

struction)—This one seems to be self-

explanatory and easy to evaluate, but

there are many examples where just a

little more time and effort would have

made the difference. For example, pos-

ters not printed neatly, misspelled words,

hastily painted units and uneven letter-

ing. Take the time to do the best job

you can. (By Professor Thomas Stitt,

Southern Illinois University)

ibrr^

"My son and I work hard and manage
to keep going, I do the work and he

manages to keep going."

The National FUTURE FARMER



A Partnership

for Progress
For fifty years thie FFA fias pro-

vided training, leadership and a

spirit of cooperation for young men
and women interested in agricul-

ture. In those fifty years, American
agriculture has changed greatly.

While the number of people actually

engaged in farming has dropped,

the figures for production, invest-

ment and agricultural-related occu-

pations have soared. It has been in

this kind of environment that FFA
has functioned. Training young peo-

ple for the new agriculture. Helping

others adapt to change.

It has been a partnership in the true

sense of the word. Agriculture and

the education system working in

partnership. Private enterprise and

government working in partnership.

Experienced teachers and eager stu-

dents working in partnership. It has

been a partnership of progress, not

only for agriculture, but for non-

farm people who daily partake of

the bounty provided by another

partnership: our land and the people

who farm it.

The FFA partnership is well worth

preserving and expanding in the

next fifty years.

i^t ^,

SFERRV^^INEW HOLLAFSD
DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION
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earsago

A golden past... and an even brighter

future. Brighter because of exciting accomplishments that

never could have been imagined when FFA started out 50

years ago!

Today half a million members recognize that—as at its

founding—the need for FFA is urgent. And they confidently

take up new challenges of our ever-changing world. Ad-

vancing agricultural technologies... defining and actively

promoting better management of vital world resources

through agribusiness, education and government service.

Where would we be headed if only our problems were to

grow—without an organization steadfast in its purpose of

finding the practical solutions? Fortunately, that's not the

way it is. FFA is alive and well—and still growing. Which is

why "a brighter future" is truly more than an idle dream.

We salute FFA's golden past... and more importantly,

we honor today's members as they prepare themselves for

still greater achievements in the years to come. We're

proud we can share your look back and recognize machine

productivity as an important and continuing force for help-

ing you assure a better future for everyone!

J I Case
A Tenneco Company
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doing something about it. :mi



THE CHAPTER
V^Of^S.^*^SE. Ff?OyV\

Virginia State Officers presented ves-

pers program aboard the bus enroute to

Kansas City.
N-\.N

The three advisors of Fridley, Min-

nesota, broke the record of five people

eating three gallons of ice cream. They
did it in 17 minutes.

N-N-N

Hot coffee and doughnuts, courtesy

of the Atwood-Hammond, Illinois, FFA.
FFA'ers came at 7 a.m. for two weeks

this fall and served farmers waiting in

line at two local elevators.
N->'-N

Jim Klasel writes about work project

of Sweeney, Texas, FFA—building hog

and steer pens before their October fair.

N-'N-N

"We donated $100 to school's video

tape fund." Scranton, Iowa.

New Caney, Texas, FFA regrets los-

ing an advisor. Actually Advisor Ben-

nett is going back for more school.
N-N-N

Many chapters getting on the band
wagon of preparing to celebrate the

FFA Golden Anniversary.
N-N-N

Lots of ways to create FFA Emblem.
A large emblem was made of flowers

for the Pennsylvania State Convention

by floriculture members at Browns-

town AVTS.
N.^-N

Then a 40 Vi -inch diameter cake em-
blem was created for Farmington, Iowa,

Chapter banquet. It took two gallons of

frosting. With help of Advisors Fett and
Cottrell to squeeze the frosting tubes.

N-N-N
West Marshall, Iowa, judges were top

team at National Hampshire Meat Hog
Conference.

N-N.N

"High activity" members and officers

of East Butler Junior and Senior FFA
in Brainard, Nebraska, joined advisors

and retiring officers for an overnight

outing to a lake.

N.-N-N

Title of Forest Grove, Oregon, FFA
float at fair was "Old Farmers Never

Die, They Just Get Plowed Under."
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A father and son both earned their

American Farmer degrees under Advi-

sor Weatherby at Shamrock, Texas, Dad
in '46. Son in '76.

N-\.N

New tradition of Southwest Chapter
in Washburn, Missouri, is owning your
own frisbee.

N-'N-N

Big door prize for Pomeroy, Wash-
ington, FFA carnival was a tape deck.

N-N-N

Guess who was late for 6 a.m. Satur-

day departure of Leland, California,

Chapter's woodcutting trip? The poor
advisor, who took lots of guff.

N-'N-N

Was it the steak supper that attracted

the officers of Straughn, Alabama, to

their officer meeting? Nevertheless, they

had a good planning session for their

projects after a good meal.
N-N-N

They fed 900 at the Caledonia,

Michigan, annual chicken barbeque.
N-'N-N

"We were happy to get the new shel-

ter house for City Park finished before

the July Fourth celebration." Prairie,

Iowa, Chapter.
N-TV-N

Twin Valley South, Ohio, went to Cin-

cinnati Reds game on Farmers Night.
N-N-N

Past National Officer Dick Jones

spoke at Wayland, New York, banquet.
N-N-N

A wildlife project to increase pheas-

ant population in Wauseon, Ohio, FFA
area brought 1,040 pheasants to be

raised 'til eight weeks. Then hens will

be released. Cocks kept until hunting

season.
N-N-N

Joel Garrison, Monroe, Washington,

tried to get his money's worth at this

summer's Washington Leadership Con-

ference. He chowed down ten fried

chicken legs at a picnic at the FFA
Center during his conference.

N-'N-N

Kids who won coloring book contest

in Grove City, Pennsylvania, Food For

America project won silver dollars.

The 142 members in Epworth, Iowa,

live in 15 different zip code areas.

Drives the advisors and chapter secre-

tary wild at report and roster time.
N-'N-N

There have been 2,002,650 seedlings

planted by Stillwater, Minnesota, FFA
in their area in 18 years.

N-N-N
Twenty entries were in Pymatuning,

Ohio, garden tractor pull.

N-'N-N

Nelda Miles, Hagerman, New Mex-
ico, won state's first outstanding re-

porter award.
N-'N-N

Sisters Laura and Leslie Larson and
cousin Dolly Rosdahl won the Idaho
meats judging contests. They hail from
Vallivue. They were also top three in

the contest in this same order.
N-iV-N

When National President James Bode
spoke at Paris, Illinois, banquet they

gave him a new lettered T-shirt in

memory of the event. Has date and
name and state of host chapter.

N-N-N
Centre, Alabama, held a field day at

school. Students could participate in

sack races, nail driving, egg throwing.
N-'N-N

David Anthony, Moss FFA in Okla-

homa, won a % Limousin heifer as top

judge at a local ranch field day.

Forest Grove, Oregon, gave each ad-

visor a pair of blue jogging shorts with

their initials in corn gold- After being

"encouraged" to model the shorts, the

advisors developed an urge to give exams.
N-N-N

New officers of Smyrna, Delaware,

met this summer with their advisor and

reviewed parliamentary procedure,

planned a program, discussed duties of

each officer as well as what the Creed

meant to each one.
N-N-N

More chapters should encourage

chapter reporters or other leaders to

send interesting stories, different ideas,

unusual facts, funny incidents to

SCOOP.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Onyourmark. Get set.

On your mark: You begin by learning to be a IVlarine.

One of a proud few. Get set: For duty around the

world. It could start at a Marine school, training for

service aboard key ships of the Fleet. Or, maybe a

school that trains Marines to guard America's embassies

overseas. Go: Places like London, Tokyo, Hawaii and

Paris are waiting. Of course, you can travel in any one

^ of our country's services. But, if you want to see

^\ the world, and have the world see you as a United

^» States Marine... there's only one way to go: Our

way Mail the card, or call 800-423-2600, toll ..^S^
free. In California. 800-252-0241.

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.



Animal Health
(Continued from Page 27)

step further.

In a news release dated August 29,

FDA stated that they were proposing to

prohibit the routine addition of the an-

tibiotic penicillin to animal feeds. FDA
estimates that 35 percent of swine and
10 percent of chickens and turkeys

raised for food in the U.S. are fed with

feed containing penicillin. The action is

being considered because ".
. . continu-

ous long-term use of small amounts of

penicillin in animal feed presents the

risk that bacteria in the animals gradu-

ally will develop resistance to the anti-

biotic." Since the resistance might be
transferred to bacteria in people, the

effectiveness of penicillin and other an-

tibiotics used in treating people illnesses

would be reduced. FDA Commissioner
Donald Kennedy has contended that

the benefits of using these drugs rou-

tinely to promote faster growth and bet-

ter health in animals does not outweigh

the potential risks posed to people.

"That's where he hung himself up,"

Brunton claims. "Here we are talking

about real benefits versus potential

These are masterpiece knives. So well made, you couldn't stand to lose

one. That's why well replace any Uncle Henry you lose within one year of its

warranty registration. D We show only two. But there are five more rugged

beauties to choose from. All with highest quality, razor-sharp steel blades.

n All hand-finished, hand-honed, hand-edged. All with unbreakable handles

that fit snugly in your grasp. All guaranteed against loss. Schrade Cutlery

Corp., New York 12428.

Uncle Henry by Schrade
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risks. It's difficult to make that compar-
ison. You can pick any drug—any feed

additive—that you want to and I can

ask you enough questions that would
remove it from the market based on po-

tential risk." AHI is not alone in their

unhappiness with the action. Many live-

stock organizations have cried out

against this proposal.

As with anything else, all of these

issues involve many trade-offs. USDA
estimated in 1975 that a ban on anti-

biotic feed additives similar to the one
now proposed would raise retail prices

of meat as much as $2.1 billion per

year. In the feed additive situation, the

benefits of using them are largely eco-

nomic—less cost to provide more meat
in shorter time. In other issues involv-

ing residues, regulation might mean
shortened supplies, hence higher prices.

But the overriding issue is one of safety.

"That's where the trade-offs are,"

said Holt. "There's nobody in the indus-

try that would pretend that we want to

foist anything that is 'unsafe' upon the

consumer. But there is no such thing as

absolute safety, so how far do we go?

Somehow, we've got to resolve in the

scientific regulatory community the

question, "How safe is safe?'
"

What kind of position might a future

farmer want to adopt on the product

regulation issue? Everyone has a right

to his opinion and the expression of it.

In the end the policy will be formulated

by the government and those people

who have valid concerns and take the

time to air them to the policy makers

(Congress and governmental agencies)

will quite possibly have a bearing on

the outcome.

"Keep abreast of the issues that in-

volve the products you are using," Holt

advised. "As with anything else that af-

fects you, let people know how you feel

about these issues."

"Back end seems to be okay, sir."

The National FUTURE FARMER
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MAKE YOUR MEETINGS
MORE MEANINGFUL

Borrow This Interesting, New 4-Color Film

To Benefit Your Club Members

"The Sunshine Feed
for the

Best of Breed"
Scheduling this brand new nnovie is like having an agricultural

nutrition expert as a guest at your meeting. This fast paced film

takes you behind the scenes to show you facets of Florida's

agribusiness industry that few people are familiar with.

Your entire club will be impressed with the painstaking process
that produces Florida citrus pulp and pellets, the continued
research and testing, and the end result in quality and yield

among dairy cattle.

This free 16mm sound film tells its story smoothly and
interestingly, and with it con.3s a supply of informative booklets

on citrus by-products for your members. Get on the list for a

showing to your organization by sending in the coupon below.

©Florida Department of Citrus 1977

FLORIDA CITRUS PROCESSORS
P.O. Box 3134, Daytono ftaach, Florida 330TS 0«pr. FCC-26

Name of Orgonizofion

Dofes Preferred Number of Members

Send Film Care of .

Address

City . Sfofe Z,p
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The
Russia

We
Saw

SHE'S been called the "sleeping

giant." Relations with her are a

topic of conversation almost every day.

We sold billions of dollars worth of our

agricultural products to her in the past

several years. But we know very little

about her government, her people, her

strengths or her weaknesses. We stick to

our old ideas about her and her people

—mostly that we are good and they are

bad—and put those ideas in a box on
the top shelf, to be reviewed maybe
once every five years or so. But what's

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

(USSR) really like?

Accepting an invitation from the

Communist Youth Organization, four

of the FFA's National Officers toured

Russia for ten days in May. Sam
Brov/nback, Bruce Maloch, Rick Mc-
Daniel and Juile Smiley took care of

their own expenses on the trip with aid

U.S. vs USSR
A Brief Agricultural Comparison
In a recent report, USDA economists

point out that the United States re-

mains well out in front of the Soviet

Union when it comes to farm effi-

ciency, crop yields, and livestock

productivity.

The last comparison covers 1971-

75—the years spanning the USSR's
ninth five-year plan. A major

change toward closing the gap is

the Soviet use of mineral fertilizers,

which now stands at 87 percent of

the U.S. level. But since the USSR
has 45 percent more cultivated crop-

land, the comparison becomes far

less favorable on a per-acre basis.

The Soviets use far more land and

eight to nine times more labor and
still come up with a total farm out-

put worth about 20 percent less than

the U.S. figure.

Also, U.S. farmers grow over a

fourth more grain, using 55 percent

as much land. Main reason: high

yielding corn accounts for 60 per-

cent of the grain grown in the United
States, while relatively low-yielding

wheat makes up nearly half the Sov-

iet harvest.

The officers had an opportunity to see

several facets of the Soviet Union

—

agriculture, Industry and home life.

from individual sponsors. They had a

chance to see collective farms, factories

and many people in the communist

country, gaining some insight as to the

differences and similarities of it and the

U.S.

From the agriculture end. the officers

found the country to be very labor in-

tensive with more hands and less ma-
chinery being put to work. Other fun-

damental differences were present also.

"I don't think they use their land as

efficiently as we do," Rick said, using

the example of seeing fields of wheat

and rice or forestland right next to one

another in very rich soil. He said that

they have fertilizer, pesticides' and many
of the other inputs that we consider

basic parts of modern agriculture.

On the livestock side, production and

advancement seems to be closely tied to

demand, just as it might be in any of

the western nations.

"T don't think their breeds are up
with ours, but they are filling their

needs," Rick said. "They need a lot of

fat yet. with their animals, because they

like fatter meat and grease and lard, so

they've got animals that would be con-

sidered old style animals by our stan-

dards today."

Rick noted that the Soviets grow a

lot of cabbage and cucumbers and

onions—simply because that's what

they like to eat. The officers found

cooked cabbage present at almost every

Russian meal, an unfortunate experi-

ence for some.

Sam Brownback's guess is that Rus-

sian agriculture is around 20 to 25

years behind the United States, if you

can really compare the two. "They use

half as much fertilizer as we use, to use

general figures, and on twice as much
cultivated land, they get 80 percent of

our production," he said.
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"I think that because of the system,

their technology will not advance as

rapidly as ours," Bruce Maloch. nation-

al secretary, related. "In a communistic
form of government, everyone has to be
employed and as long as they've got

that tremendously large labor force to

do the work, why have machines do it?"

Bruce thinks that they are getting the

job done, however. "It's just not as effi-

cient and as fast as we do it from the

standpoint of output per man hour."

Again, the realization that it's diffi-

cult to compare the USSR's progress by

U.S. standards surfaces.

"I think that's the big mistake that a

lot of us make when we go to another

country. We try to judge their system

and their people by our standards and

you just can't do that because what is

satisfactory and what meets the needs

of the people in the United States is not

necessarily a set of values that we can

compare to their type of situation." Julie

Smiley emphasized. She said that for

the Soviets there is something about an

incentive that is different.

"Maybe they have an incentive on

The National FUTURE FAMMER



their own that I don't understand, but

they don't seem to have the same type

of work ethic—that perfectionist value

or attitude that we have in this coun-

try." She went on to relate noticing un-

evenly laid bricks and other undesirable

building features when staying in a rela-

tively "new" Russian hotel. They were

growing so fast in the area that the

hotel was needed quickly, which may
explain the workmanship that Julie in-

dicated was "very poor" by American

standards.

"What I'm saying is how can you

judge? How can you tell? You have to

go and be part of them before you can

understand. And for just the ten days

we were there, I guess we really didn't

understand a great deal." Julie ad-

mitted.

Politics and delegation of power

takes an extremely different form in

Russian than in this country and the

officers attempted to learn more about

their system of government from sever-

al different sources.

"I just happened to talk to this one

guy on the plane," Brownback remem-
bered. "He spoke English and was a

member of the Communist Party. He
said he saw it as three powers . . . there

was the Communist party—naturally

number one—then the trade unions,

which I don't really understand and the

Young Communist League (YCL)
which is the strong indoctrination unit

in the country." The officers found that

indoctrination, or propaganda as the

Soviets call it, doesn't have a negative

connotation over there as it may have

in the U.S.

"At first, we thought the YCL was

just an organization like the Young
Democrats or Young Republicans in

this country, but it's not that way at

all," said McDaniel. "It's the organiza-

tion. If you are going to get any place,

you have to be a member of the YCL.
There are 30 million in the organization

and they're the top young people. The
YCL, in essence, determines where

everyone else in that age group works."

(The age group is about 20 to 30

years.)

The Young Pioneers is another group

of young people in the Soviet Union,

younger yet than the YCL.
"Young Pioneers appears to be the

preparation for the Young Communist

League, which, in turn, is preparation

for the Communist Party," Bruce ex-

plained. "We saw some youngsters that

were being inducted into the Young
Pioneers. They had to all come in to

Moscow to the tomb of the Unknown
Soldier. That's where they took their

oath."

In the USSR, some people have to

make a decision eventually whether or

not to join the Communist Party. It is

likely to make a big difference in an-
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naul earnings, whether or not you travel

very much and where you live. Deemer,

a young man who served as interpreter

for the National Officers, is one who
has yet to make a decision. By educa-

tion and experience, he's a journalist,

which clouds an already complicated

issue.

"He's a young man that is very in-

telligent—really has it all together is

how we would term him over here and
yet he has to make a big decision as to

whether he's going to join the party or

not," said Smiley. "He knows thai if he
doesn't join it, he's not really going to

move up in the journalism world as he
would like to. If he does join it, he will

have a job and maybe he'll get to trav-

el, but they'll also stifle him and he

(Conliniicd on Paf;e 78)

His Kansan hosts listening attentively, Nikolai PoludennI talks of Russia.

Russians in the U. S.
Four young agriculturalists from the

Soviet Union viewed farming and ag-

ribusiness in the United States in

July through cooperation between the

FFA and the Russian Committee of

Youth Organizations (CYO). The
tour was the other half of an ex-

change that saw four National FFA
Officers visiting the Soviet Union in

May.
FFA International intern Jeffrey

Tennant and an interpreter accom-

panied the Soviets on the ten-day

trip that included overnight visits to

farm families in Kansas, and calls

upon research farms and ag-related

companies in both Kansas and Ohio.

Rick McDaniel, Eastern Region Vice-

President, also travelled with them
for part of the activities. Expenses for

the visitors were borne by FFA

Chapters in Ohio and Kansas, as

well as the U.S. State Department.

Agra Steel Corporation of Kansas

City assisted by supplying private jet

transportation to the group.

Lennie Gamage, FFA Internation-

al Program Specialist, was able to talk

with the Soviets in "some detail" be-

fore their return to the USSR. He
said they were "very pleased with

the program."

"They were able to see a lot in a

short period of time, and enjoyed the

farm visits. They also commented

that their American hosts were very

friendly and hospitable."

Gamage said that proposals for

further cooperative exchange efforts

are being studied, although the ex-

tent of those programs is not known
at this time.

East meets West. Rivkad Tuchvatullln, at right, learns about American farms.
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Russia
{Continued from Page 77)

won't be able to always write exactly

what he wants to write. He's caught

between a rock and a hard place and I

think he understands that and I think it

kind of disappoints him at times."

But most of the everyday-type people

the officers met were friendly and hap-

py with their life in the USSR.
"People were extremely friendly and

fun-loving out in the country. They
seemed to have an old-fashioned trust.

This one guy just took us right into his

backyard. We were just wandering

around and he said, 'Yeh, come on in,

have some strawberries,' " Brownback
said.

"They seemed to be very hospitable

in a very low-key, low-profile sort of

way," McDaniel added. "Sometimes I

think we need more of that."

The Russians seemed to be a healthy

and hard-working group of people on

the average. A reason for their health

probably has something to do with the

fact that "the average person doesn't

even think of owning a car over there,"

according to McDaniel.

The officers also indicated that pride

was a very present emotion. Upon leav-

ing his rather humble dwelling, the of-

ficers were told to "tell Mr. Carter that

Mu Z'i l/l/isconsin Cheese &
Sausage For Fund Raising

EARN $500 TO $5,000 AND MORE WITH MR. Z's

DELICIOUS WISCONSIN CHEESE & SAUSAGE.

NOR/SK • NO INVENTORY • NO RETURNS mTH
MR Z's EASY SALES PLAN.

FREE TASTING PARTY!

Mr. Z's products are so good, Mr. Z wants your committee

to taste them before you decide to sell.

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-558-5131
For complete information and free samples at no obligation,

MR. Z's FUND RAISING CORP. • P.O. BOX 324 • CEDARBURG, Wl 53012

(IN WISCONSIN CALL COLLECT: 414-377-8110)

we live very well in the Soviet Union,
too" by the man who had shared his

strawberries.

As with any experience of this mag-
nitude, the Russian trip had an impact
on each of the National Officers.

"I'm very happy to be an American,"
said Brownback, attempting to draw
some conclusions about the trip. "You
never realize what you have until you're

in somebody else's shoes ... I saw in-

justices there and I see injustices here,

but here I can go ahead along the lines

that I want to without being involved

in the political system or in govern-

ment. Over there I wouldn't be able to."

McDaniels feels that "most Ameri-
cans don't realize how fortunate they

are to live in the United States of

America. We don't appreciate it and
aren't as dedicated to it as much as we
should be."

"I couldn't see any incentive. Even
with our own organization (the FFA)
over here we provide incentive awards

for members to participate in contests

so that they can learn," said Bruce. "In

many of the jobs that people have in

the USSR, there seemed to be no

chance for growth or advancement
within the system unless they were one

of that small percentage that were

members of the Communist Party."

"I think that's where the key to fu-

ture progress in America is ... to keep

that individual type of drive and moti-

vation." Sam agreed.

Although he disagreed with their

form of government, he found that his

attitude toward the individual in the

Soviet Union had changed since the

tour. "You realize that they're people,

too."

"It's apples and oranges, two differ-

ent kinds of living, two different kinds

of government, people that look just

about the same, maybe have the same

basic needs and basic human values,

but I guess that's about all you can

compare," said Smiley. "You just have

to be thankful for what you have."
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Don't get dramatic. I'm going to feed

you.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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U.S. AGRICULTURE. It connects more than 215 with other nations. And it removes the threat of

million Americans with natures greatest energy starvation from many distant corners of the world
source. It keeps the minds and muscles of our But, like any other energy source, it must be
country running. It provides the power to negotiate mined and refined. Will vou meet this challenge?

AVCO NEW IDEA SALUTES FFA ON ITS 50th ANNIVERSARY.



THE President of the United States

walked across the porch and down
the steps to the microphone. The 80

state FFA officers gathered in the

White House Rose Garden listened in-

tently as he began to speak of his ex-

periences as member and secretary of

the Plains FFA Chapter.

"I began to learn about organization-

al structure and I began to learn about

competition," said the President. "I be-

gan to learn how to make a speech. I

began to learn how to work with other

people. I also learned the vakie of agri-

culture, farm families, stability, com-

mitment, idealism, hope, truth, hard

work and patriotism from the FFA."
(A total account of the President's re-

marks can be found on page 43.)

It was a fitting highlight for Thurs-

day morning of the State Presidents'

Conference held in Washington, D.C.

in July. The FFA conference is spon-

sored by General Motors Corporation

through the National FFA Foundation.

It's designed to stimulate improvement

of leadership abilities in the new state

officers from across the country, similar

to the way Jimmy Carter says the FFA
helped him 36 years ago.

But the President-to-be didn't have

near the opportunity or learning re-

sources that were present in the busy

week for the Washington Conference

group.

Secretary of Agriculture Bob Bergland:

"Tomorrow ... an exciting frontier."

Secretary of Agriculture Bob Berg-
land delegated about two hours of one
of his busy days to answer questions

and shake hands with the state leaders.

"Tomorrow must be looked upon as

a new frontier, with a whole new set of

problems," Bergland said, "And the

answers are only to be found if we have
the capacity to change." Bergland told

the officers that "for those who have
the courage and the vision to accept

those awesome responsibilities tomor-
row will be an exciting day. I know
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State Presidents'

Conference

you've made your choice, because I know
who you are. You accept tomorrow for

what it is—that exciting frontier."

Bergland spoke about grain reserves,

weather probability and forthcoming

agricultural policy, emphasizing that

U.S. agricultural issues affect people

worldwide. "Programs which affect the

U.S. must be considered in a global con-

text," he said, citing the growing world

dependence on America for food.

In their conference week in the na-

tion's capital, the group had an oppor-

tunity to listen to many good speakers.

Senator Richard Lugar of Indiana

spoke to the group early in the week
and a panel discussion was held with

USDA officials. They talked over such

issues as agricultural regulation, the

world food outlook and agricultural leg-

islation. Several state vocational educa-

tion leaders were present for an evening

program discussing "New Directions

For Vocational Education in Agricul-

ture."

Most officers had the opportunity to

visit their Congressmen twice during the

week. Once during an individual office

visit on Capitol Hill, and later in the

week over eggs and toast at the Con-
gressional Breakfast. The breakfast was

attended by over 100 Congressmen and

Senators with many more represented

by staff members.

During the week the state officers

also visited the National FF.A Center

located south of Alexandria. Virginia.

They heard members of the FF.A Or-

ganization staff tell about FFA award
programs, services and publications and
had an opportunity to visit informally

throughout the week with National
FFA Officers and those national staff

members.

Plenty of recreation was sprinkled

throughout the week in many different

forms. Volleyball, swimming, sightsee-

ing and a trip to the Kennedy Center

for the opera "Porgy and Bess" were

added in to help keep both mind and

body fit.

FFA leaders make the news. A local re-

porter talks with two officers at USDA.



FFA in Action
Rocky Road

Douglas, Wyoming, FFA members

caught fish weighing up to lOVi pounds

during a recent fishing trip to Canada.

The trip was a one-week stay at Wol-

laston Lake, Saskatchewan, which is lo-

cated about 300 miles north of Lac

LaRonge, or 150 miles south of the

Northwest Territories.

The group used a school bus on the

2,500 mile trip and reported the last 300

miles of the trip was over a rock road

which "makes Highway 59 seem like a

super highway." Speeds were limited to

25-35 mph for the last 300 miles.

This Canadian lake used to be a "fly

in" lake for fishermen, but in recent

years a road has been constructed. The

group stayed at the D & D Camp which

has been in operation for only two

years, being constructed after the road

was opened.

Making the trip were FFA Advisor

William Stewart, Pete Henson, Otto

Bryson, Kelly Stewart, Sam Henson,

Max Page, Curt Knighten, Mike Leel-

ing, Greg Jackson, Shawn Daly, George

Cross and Jim Middleton.

Shawn Daly caught the largest fish, a

10'/2 pound Northern Pike, while other

members reeled in several 10-pounders

and a lot of four to eight pounders.

Their luck could have been better

they found out. for a 30 and a 20 pound-

er were taken in the same spot only an

hour before the group arrived.

Camping equipment was taken along

and used on the trip. While at the lake,

they rented cabins at the campground

and hired boats, motors and a fishing

guide.

Total cost of the trip per person (in-

cluding fishing license) was $123.

They found the days unusually long

because darkness comes at 11:30 p.m.

and it gets light again at about 3:30

a.m. in those latitudes.

They reported the country to be flat

to rolling hills and is either water, or

pine, birch and other timber. The
ground is tundra with perma-frost

about IV2 feet below the surface.

Fishing is done from boats and lures

are cast toward the weed beds and is-

lands. The lure most used is a three-

inch red and white spoon with a steel

leader and 12-pound test line. Pliers are

used to remove the hooks because the

teeth of a Northern Pike are up to one-

fourth to one-half inch long and many
scratches and cuts are suffered handling

these fish.

The fishermen also reported rain gear

was a must because it rained every day

while on the lake.

The trip took about 28 hours and was

made without stopping except for gaso-

line. The last 250 miles took eight

hours. Gasoline prices at the end of the

road was $1.35 per gallon.

Gallery Art
The Twin Valley South FFA in

West Alexandria, Ohio, recently estab-

lished a Hall of Fame for American
Farmers, State Farmers and State Offi-

cers.

Work for the display was done by

members Jeff Krickenbarger and Mark
Phelps.

The board holds three American
Farmers who are Robert Skiles, Gene
Tapalman and Fred Voge. It also holds

15 State Farmers who are Robert Skiles,

Edgar Blankenship, Ron Friend, Fred

Voge, Dwaine Friend, Gene Tapalman,

Tom Leedy, Duane Grimme, Ted Guth-

rie, Tom McKee, Mike Besecker, Terry

Holman, Tim Krickenbarger, Roger
Voge and Lynn Yost, Two state officers

who are Gene Tapalman and Ron
Friend, who held the offices of sec-

tional vice president and president, are

also on the board.

He Paid Off
Since his first year of teaching. Ad-

visor Karl Poison, has promised his

parliamentary procedure team a steak

dinner if the team placed first. Mr. Pol-

son, during his teaching career has

served as advisor at White Mountains

fWo-tfA^nNi

"It was due last week, but it slipped my
mind . .

."

Regional High School, Whitefield, New
Hampshire, for seven years and is cur-

rently completing his third year at Coe-
Brown Academy, Northwood, New
Hampshire.

Competition among New Hampshire
parliamentary procedure teams is great

and Mr. Poison has coached several

second and third place teams. This year

his efforts paid off when the Coe-
Brown Academy team captured the first

place trophy.

He treated the winners to a steak and
seafood dinner at a local restaurant. It

is interesting to note that White Moun-
tains Regional High School parliamen-

tary procedure team took second place

in this year's contest! (Arthur Thurber,

Junior Reporter)

Night Around the Table
The Morrisville Collegiate Chapter at

the Ag and Technical College in Mor-
risville, New York, sponsored an un-

usual training night for a group of

area high school students. The entire

program was centered around the im-

portance of being able to adapt to col-

lege life.

Being a collegiate chapter, the mem-
bers felt that they could relate some
of their personal views and experiences

dealing with college life to those high

school students considering college.

The chapter felt a student considering

college could find all the information

concerning courses in a handbook or

by talking with a counselor or advisor,

but seldom would a handbook, coun-

selor or advisor tell a student what to

expect from a college as a place to live

as well as a place to learn.

A panel of seven members was set up
at a head table to answer any questions

the audience felt like asking. Some of

the questions asked related to living

with a roommate that you've never seen

before and will, most likely, never see

again. Other students wanted to know
where they could go to find help with

a personal problem or a problem re-

lated to school work. Still others wanted

to know what a college had to offer as

far as entertainment was concerned. The
panel also discussed some of their

own experiences that they encountered

in their first few days of college life.

The panel was very open and responsive

to all the questions asked.

The seven panel members were Bill

Hardenbrook from Kendall, Sue Ed-
wards from Ischua, Wilson Tharpe from

(Continued on Page 84)
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When a boy is ready for his first

shotgun, hes ready for aWinchester.
When you give a boy his

first gun there's something

that happens between the two

of you. Maybe it's a sense of

growing together or just

having a good time. But what

ever happens, you're making a

lot of dreams come true. To

him, it's a milestone, a sign of

your trust and his maturity So

the gun should be as good as

the things it's going to mean
to the both of you.

The Model 37A is a single

shot shotgun with all the

quality and heritage of every

Winchester. It has sure-grip

checkering on a richly finished

hardwood stock and forearm.

A Proof-Steel barrel and a top

lever that opens left or right

for fast, easy handling and

automatic ejection. All at a

very affordable price. There's

also the Model 37A
Youth for the younger

new shooter It has all ^jf^t^lg
the same quality °^'

more than agun,
American leg^d.

Standard model only a little

smaller and lighten Plus, a

comfortable rubber recoil pad.

The Standard Model 37A is

available in: 12, 16, 20, 28 or

410 with Full choke.

The Model 37A Youth is

available in 20 gauge

with Improved Modified

choke, or a 410 bore

with Full choke.

Give him a gun that he

can give to his son. Give him
a Winchester Model 3 7A.
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PLAN AHEAD
Use Shorthorns to lay a good Foundation

for the Future. Let us help you help your-

self with efficient beef production. Contact:

American Shorthorn Association

8288 Hascal! Street

Omaha, Nebraska 68124

amHf
Sponsor

Of The

FFA

Horse Proficiency Awards
For FREE literature on Morgans and

Morgan Magazine Information Write to:

AMERICAN MORGAN HORSE ASSN.
Box 1-F, Westmoreland, NY 13490

CHEVIOTS have whcif it takes:
• To survive lombing haiardl;
• lo develop desirable carcass

weights on milk and gross olone;
• To impart these qualities to less

fortunate breeds through crossing.

American Cheviot Sheep Association
Dr. lorry E. Davis, Sec.

RRi^l
Carlisle, Iowa 50047

TRY A DYNAMIC DORSET
You will be glad you did!

Go with the breed that is going places—The breed

with built in characteristics that no other breed has

unless by scientific means. SHEEPMEN are getting

wise to the ability of the DORSET
Write for more information and breeders list

CONTINENTAL DORSET CLUB, P.O. Box 577,

Hudson, Iowa 50643.

m^... HAMPSHIRES...^^9W Can give you that .NET_ PROFIT
^^Br you are looking for. Go and Grow

^|F with the Hampshire Breed. Write^ for information.

Jim Cretcher, Secretary

The American Hampshire Sheep Assn.

Rt.lO.Box 199, Columbia, MO 65201(314)445-5802

National Suffolk

Sheep Association

Inu,

Discover

raising Suffotks is

becoming a prov-

en profit-moker

for breeciers na-

tionwide. Write

for more informa-

tion.

NATIONAL SUFFOLK
SHEEP ASSOCIATION

BOX 324-

F

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 65201

"DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS"
With Dual Purpose

COLUMBIA SHEEP

For Free Information Write:

Columbia Sheep Assn. Of America
P.O. Box 272, Upper Sandusky, OH 43351

SHROPS PRODUCE TOPS

TRY THEM
AND SEE

The American Shropshire Reg. Assn.

p. O. Box 1970
MonticeMo. Illinois 61856

FFA in Action
(Continued from Page 82)

Pyiesville, Maryland, Neil Lamb from
Hamilton, Rudy Briian from Cazenovia,

Kirk Smith from Stockbridge Valley,

and Daniel Branigan from Delhi. This

panel also entertained questions deal-

ing with different college courses as

each panel member was from a differ-

ent ag division.

When asked how much value did the

session hold, the high school students

thought it was well worth their time.

The collegiate chapter at Morrisville

feels that this is another of the valu-

able services a collegiate chapter can

provide. (Daniel Branigan, Morrisville

Collegiate FFA Reporter)

Working All Week
The Hardin-Central, Missouri, Chap-

ter had a most active National FFA
WEEK. Sunday the chapter attended

the Hardin Baptist Church.

Throughout the week the high school

was decorated with posters made by

the members. Bulletin boards were cen-

tered around photos of members and
their activities and spot radio announce-

ments were made by members.
Field trips were made by the fresh-

men and farm management classes to

see supervised occupational experience

projects. On two separate occasions the

members wore their official dress, one

day was set aside as "Farm Day," and

for the first time some of the members
drove their tractors to school.

On Tuesday, Celeste Brinkmann, our

state FFA vice president, gave a speech

during the FFA school assembly. The
other members participated during the

assembly and showed livestock on stage

m
'It

"Well, I was hoping to be a surgeon

until I fainted while dissecting a frog."

as well as farm mechanics. To end the

week, the chapter went bowling and
brought dates.

Two In One
For the first time in the history of

the South Dakota FFA, two state offi-

cers have been elected from the same
chapter in the same year.

They are Loren Wieting, state FFA
vice president and Larry Rahm, state

sentinel from the Doland Chapter.

Other South Dakota officers are Le-

Ann Simon, reporter, Gettysburg; Craig

Dybedahl, president, Dell Rapids; La-

Ron DeBoer, secretary, Lennox; Gene
Stapleton, treasurer, Parker.

Top left is Larry Rahm, bottom left

is Loren Wieting, both of Doland FFA.

84

Winter Winners
The first annual State FFA Winter

Carnival was held January 28-30 in

New Hampshire.

The number of people attending was
limited due to the cold weather, but

still around 90 people participated. The
members were cold but enthusiastic. In

the ice fishing competition the most
fish were caught by Don Sealy of Coe-

Brown Academy. The smallest fish was

caught by Brian Rice of Fall Mt. Chap-

ter. In the snowshoeing 100-yard events,

Mike Ouliette was first, Mike Smith,

White Mt. Regional, was second and

Tim Severence, Alvirne, was third.

Winners in snowshoeing in an in-

termediate run were Loren Blair, Al-

virne, first: Gaylon Spinney, Pinkerton

Academy, second and Randy Cicchette,

Coe-Brown Academy, third.

In the long distance race, Loren Blair,

Alvirne, was first, Leon Jock, Coe-

Brown Academy, second and Gaylon

Spinney, Pinkerton Academy, third.

In a snowmobiling obstacle course.

Dean Davis, White Mt. Regional, took

top honors.

Overall placings of schools were:

first, Alvirne; second. Coe-Brown Acad-
emy: third, Pinkerton Academy: fourth,

White Mt. Regional: fifth. Fall Mt. Re-

gional: sixth. Colebrook Academy: Sev-

enth. Winnisquam Regional, Seventh,

Pembroke Academy.
(Continued on Page 88)
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Thegold bars ofanArmy offi

The earning of a second lieutenant's gold

bars is a proud moment for a man and his

family. They represent not just the symbol of his

achievement and rank, but also his responsibility.

That responsibility is to lead. And today,

in an Army of better educated and highly

motivated young men and women, the demands
on a young officer are tougher than ever

You not only have to manage people, but

money and materials as well. To make more
important planning decisions than most young
executives.

The need for such people is one reason

why Army ROTC is on campus at hundreds of

colleges and universities. The acquired dis-

ciplines of mind and spirit, and the ability to

perform under pressure, are important to us.

The people who demonstrate these qualities

are the people we want to become Army officers.

The benefits are as great as the demands.
Scholarship opportunities. Practical experience

as a leader and a manager. And a living allow-

ance of up to $1,000 each year you are enrolled

in Advanced ROTC.
So if you're thinking of taking Army ROTC,

what we offer has to be weighed carefully against

what we expect in return. A man or woman who
is ready to serve as an officer in the active Army,
Army National Guard or the Army Reserve.

And be worthy of the gold bars.

Army ROTC.
RO. Box 7000. Larchmont, NY 10538

Send me all the facts about Army ROTC.

DMs. DMn.

Address-

-Age-

.Citv-

County- . State

-

_Zip-

Phone_

High school attending.

Graduation date

College planning to attend.

Location of college planning to attend.
\JNFAF-lii7FK

yARMYROTC.
LEARNWHATITTAKESTO LEAD.
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CHAROLAIS

EDUCATION

AIDS

FILMS—Free Loan
"The Charclais Report"— 29-minute

16mm color film on the Breed that

Started It All in Beef Industry Changes

"Charclais for Profitable

Crossbreeding."— 14-minute 16mm
color film on benefits of using Charolais

bulls in commercial ranching programs

LITERATURE
Write for complete packet of descriptive

information. Available in class room
quantities at no cost

American-International

Charolais Assn.
1610 Old Spanish Trail

Houston, Tex. 77054

Golden Welcome to FFA!

AMERICAN ROYAL
' Livestock Horse Show Rodeo

Nov. 8-19
'Special FFA Matinee Fri. Nov. 11

CRYSTAL GAYLE
1701 American Royal Court
Kansas City, Mo. 64102

FFA in Action

(Continued from Page 84)

Fun Fish Story
The annual Santa Ynez, California,

fishing trip into the Sierras provides

members two great experiences: the

feeling of being one with nature and a

chance to work and play in fellowship

with good friends.

The fishing trip has many great as-

pects to it including driving to get

there. The bright eyed and hard work-

ing students meet at the high school at

6 a.m. to pack the supplies for the trip.

It takes many hard hours of driving to

reach the Granite Creek campground
which is approximately a 100-square

yard patch of weeds, grass and sweet

smelling pine.

The big projects of the week—the

camp kitchen, cutting firewood and set-

ting up the camp—are all accomplished

right after arrival at the campground.
Work of this kind usually becomes play

as members who go on the trip are all

the best of friends. After the work of

setting up camp is finished, the group

eats and heads for bed.

The bright sun awakens everyone

with a natural freezing cold morning in

the California Sierras. The first per-

son to arise in the morning is delegated

to fix the coffee and start the campfire.

When the fire is going, the group arises

and tries to get warm. When hands and
feet are warm, Mr. Wilkins, the advisor,

finishes cooking breakfast and then it

is time to chow down. After breakfast,

cleanup is handled by the various classes

of students taking turns with freshmen

at the top of the list.

Some days the crew fish on Granite

Creek itself instead of leaving camp.
The largest fish caught on any of our

FFA fishing trips was an 18-inch brown
trout caught by Gary Smithson. Almost
every year, the fishing contest is won
by Mr. Wilkins for the largest fish

caught. If the pot were won for the most
fish caught, Mr. Wilkins would be

awarded first prize every year.

Upon our returning to camp, Mr.
Wilkins cooks dinner as the rest of the

group cleans the daily catch. After din-

ner the sophomore class cleans the pots

and pans, while the other classes wash
the knives, forks and spoons. When the

cleanup is finished, the group enter-

tains itself far into the night with arm
wrestling, guitar playing or cards.

The trip lasts five days, but it always

seems too short. The last day of camp
everything gets packed up to depart.

But no one is happy to leave. (Harmon
Kaslow, Reporter)

(Continued)

Congratulations Future Farmers
of America

I y

Hi

Although the sun Is setting on fifty years of service to youth, the FFA is already looking to new horizons and challenges for the

future.

The same is true for the American Quarter Horse Association. In 1974, the AQHA reached a major milestone in its history by regist-

ering its one-millionth horse. Now, only three years later, over 250,000 American Quarter Horses have been added to the registry.

Certainly the success of AQHA is due largely to the involverhent of its youth members. Established in 19"70, the American Junior

Quditer Hbrse Association is now the largest youth group of its kind. Many FFA members enjoy the benefits of horse ownership and
prestigious honors available through the AQHA Youth Activities program. Interested? Further information on the American Quarter

Horse and the AQHA Youth Activities program is available by contacting:

V. % The American Quarter Horse Association
Department 75

Amarillo, Texas 79168

The FFA and the American Quarter Horse Association ...

Looking fornew horizons to conquer.



Baby Tractors
The first annual North Dakota State

micro-mini tractor pull was held in

Rugby in March. The event was spon-

sored by the Rugby FFA Chapter.

Along with sponsoring the tractor pull,

32 members of the chapter were in-

volved in judging and actually pulling

in the event.

The local chapter organized this first

annual state championship event and
practiced managing the evening pro-

gram with a local pull earlier this year.

Chapter members were successful in

gaining national sanction for the state

meet and in promoting it across the

state. The idea was taken from a simi-

lar event at Farmfcst '76.

About 600 spectators crammed into

the junior high gymnasium and 21 en-

trants participated from the U.S. and
Canada.

The sport features 1/16 scale tractors

powered by tiny model airplane motors.

The miniature units are capable of pull-

ing up to 10 times their weight and
must remain stock in appearance right

down to steering wheels and seats

The use of shaved rear rubber tires

is permitted for extra traction. Contes-

tants hook running units to a weight

transfer sled on a 16-foot plywood
track. The nudging of the front end of

the tractor is permitted to keep it on
the track.

The event was dominated by Nor-
man Muzzy of Ames, Iowa, who ran

away with all trophies. First place tro-

phies and cash awards of $.^0, $20 and
$10 for top three places were awarded.
Pri/c money came from the North Da-
kota Implement Dealers Association

and Chamber of Commerce. Trophies

were supplied by five Rugby imple-

ment dealers.

In the 5-pound weight class the trac-

tor owned by Rugby FFA Chapter and
operated by Dale Schmaltz and Steve

Mundahl placed fourth, pulling 33

pounds 10 feet l^'-t inches.

In the 4-pound class pulling 38

pounds were Rugby FFA Chapter, 8

feet Vn inches and Byron Mygland, 5

feet 2 inches. A team composed of

Byron Strand and Arlan Buckmeier
pulled 7 feet 4 inches.

The 5-pound participants pulling 38

pounds were Rugby FFA Chapter, pull-

ing 13 feet 6'/2 inches, Byron Mygland,
8 feet 41'2 inches. Strand and Buck-
meier, 9 feet 114 inches. Allan Buck-

meier pulled 5 feet and 1 1 inches and

Glen Jundt pulled 15 feet and 414

inches.

In the 6-pound class the chapter

pulled 60 pounds a distance of 12 feet

lO's inches which was good for fifth

place. Byron Mygland pulled 9 feet 1

inch. Glen Jundt went 9 feet 1 1 inches.

Numerous efforts were put forth by

many members to set up and run the

event. Official judges and co-chairmen

were Dave Teigen and Mike Heilman
of the FFA chapter.

Large crowds came to the micro-mini tractor pull organized and sponsored by

the Rugby, North Dakota, FFA Chapter. Pullers came from all over the United

States and even Canada for this nationally sanctioned event. In order to prepare

to do an efficient job of operating the competition, the chapter had a practice.

Photo hy Mark Carlson
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Scholarships For A Week
Twin Valley .South. Ohio, FFA sent

16 members to FFA Camp Muskingum
from June 27 through July 2, 1977.

All members going were sponsored
by a business, organization, or people
who feel that camp is worthwhile and
donated $30 toward their scholarship.

While at camp, members went to

classes for hunting and camping.
Fourth year members took a camping
trip down the lake, slept in tents and
cooked over an open fire. While not in

class, members swam, played tennis,

volleyball, softball and other sports.

When they arrived at camp they were
divided into different sections. At the

end of the week each section chose a

member and entered him/her in the

watermelon contest. In this contest,

they greased a watermelon and threw it

in the water and whoever brought it

ashore, their chapter had fun eating it.

Those going were: Jeff Krickenbarg-

er sponsored by Kiwanis Club, Chris

Craft sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Her-

bert Erbaugh, John Davis sponsored by

Lion's Club, Nickie Napier sponsored

by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bronson,

Stephanie Holman sponsored by Mr.

and Mrs. William Lange, Scott Hardes-

ty sponsored by Twin Valley News,

Scott Bi.xler sponsored by Emerson
Voge, Jim Robbins sponsored by

Steinke Tractor Sales, Chris Day spon-

sored by Eaton Loan and Home Aid,

Scott Bellar sponsored by Holtzmuller

Tractor Sales, Mickey Wysong spon-

sored by Ward Brubaker, Curtis Koons
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. John Ut-

singer, Robin Eby sponsored by Mr.

and Mrs. Wallace Campbell, Mike
Hamilton sponsored by Lewisburg

D.A.V., Rita Holman sponsored by Mr.

and Mrs. Gene Lanthrope, Tina Van
Oss sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Del

Siney. Mr. Keith Rogers and Mr. Larry

Ramsey, advisors, also attended. (Mark

Phelps. Reporter)

Water Cleaners
Members of the Phillipsburg, New

Jersey, FFA have taken on a new pro-

ject. They have joined forces with the

Delaware River Basin Commission and

together they will seek out water pollu-

tants and contaminants in many small

tributaries throughout New Jersey.

Concentrating mostly on local streams

and creeks the chapter members will

gather water samples during storms.

They have specially prepared bottles

with which at the moment or even mo-
ments before a storm comes up they

race to their specific locations and

scoop up water at different intervals

during the storm. The samples are then

picked up by chemists who take them

back to the laboratory and analyze

them. (Bill Hoser, Chapter Reporter)

(Continued on Next Page)
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Planer Molder Saw

3 Power TOOLS 4feed _-,?,.>„ :-« #

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn

rough lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture

—ALL popular patterns. RIP-PLANE-MOLD . . . sepa-

rately or all at once with a single motor. Low Cost

. . You can own this power tool for only $50 down.

SM-ay FREE Trial! Exc,r/°ACTs
NO OBLIGATION-NO 5ALCSMAN WILL CALL

RUSH COUPON "'"j^a^FTeid Zt
"

TODAYI'^f/l^ Kansas City, Mo. 64111

J^i;."-;
BELSAW POWER TOOLS [

4r=<, ^,-' 398« Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64111
i

I I YPQ Please send me complete facts about |
'-' "^'' PLANER-MOLDER-SAWanci I

cietails about 30-dav trial offer

Name

Address.

C.ty

State -Zip„

Learn at Home. ..Be a

I
MOTORCYCLE

,1 MECHANIC...

SPECIAL CYCLE

TOOLS & TEST

INTRUMENTS

INCLUDED...

Novv's the time to "grab a
piece of the action" in America's

fast-growing motorcycle industry.
Big demand for skilled mechanics.

Earn steady pay— or start
your own business. We

show you how ! No need to
quit school or job. Learn

at home in spare time, rush
COUPON FOR FREE INFORMATION

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MOTORCYCLE REPAIR
4500 Camous Dr . Dept QE097, Newport Beach. CA 92663
Rush FREE information on how I can learn to be a motor-
cycle mechanic for only a few dollars a month.

NAME

ADDRESS

.

CITY

.AGE.

STATE. .ZIP.

ARE YOU MOVING?
If you move, please let us know so you will

receive your magazine without interruption.

Send your new address and the address label
from the last issue of your magazine to Circu-

lation Department, Box 15130, Alexandria,
Virginia 22309.

RABBIT EQUIPMENT
Hutches, feeders, waterers, nest boxes, wire, hutch
building supplies & tools, tattoo equipment, scales,

books about raising rabbits, medications, skinning
hooks, hide stretchers, live traps and dozens of

other items.

For Catalog send 50^ postage & handling.

JEWELL ENTERPRISES
Dept. F, Star Route, Detroit Lakes, Minnesota 56501

FFA in Action
(Continued)

Helping The Hands That Help
The Bertha-Hewitt, Minnesota, FFA

Alumni sponsored a Farm Safety Pro-

gram for the Bertha Fire Department
in June. The purpose of the program
was to give the local firemen and ambu-
lance crew practical "hands on" exper-

iences. The participants were given the

opportunity to operate different types

of farm machinery including corn pick-

er, field chopper, tractors, swather,

spreader and self-unloading chopper

box. In addition, other farm equipment

that was available at the Wayne Voge
farm west of Bertha, was a manure pit

system and silo unloader.

Since many fire and emergency calls

involve farm families and farm related

equipment, the alumni felt that these

emergencies require knowledge of

modern farm equipment. Twenty-five

firemen and alumni took part in the

program. Lunch followed the presenta-

tions and was served by the wives of

the alumni.

As a result of this safety program,

the local fire and ambulance personnel

should be even better prepared to serve

our community. The alumni also pre-

sented the fire department and ambu-
lance crew with some needed equip-

ment—a large bolt cutter and two large

pipe wrenches. fFrom The Bertha-

Herald.)

Letters By The Truckload
The Tonkawa, Oklahoma, Future

"We can't collect. It says right here, 'this

policy void if one falls off the left side

of a parked tractor and busts a right

foot on the second Tuesday after a full

Farmers became interested in the acti-

vities inspired by the Oklahoma Wheat
Growers recently.

The wheat growers were trying to fill

the bed of a pickup with letters to Con-
gressmen, the President and Cabinet

members to tell of the plight of the

wheat farmer. With wheat selling at $2

per bushel and the cost of production

at close to $3 per bushel, the farmers

were being caught in the middle and

many were being forced out of business.

The chapter officers composed a let-

ter with the help of their instructor Mr.

Mike Schmidt and the members helped

them address over 500 letters.

The wheat growers goal was reached

when over 60.000 letters were delivered

to Washington. D.C. The pickup full of

letters was escorted by a caravan of

farmers to help hand deliver the letters.

As the caravan left Tonkawa, the

FFA members wished them well with

good luck banners and one sign that

said, "You can't eat peanut butter with-

out wheat."

Members also helped set up a display

that compared the cost of tractors of

1950 and 1977 and the price of wheat

both years as an example of how pro-

duction costs have soared. (Charles

Wheeler, Chapter Vice President)

90

Shown with National Polled Hereford

Queen is the Owasso, Oklahoma,

team that won FFA judging at the

breed's show and -forum. From left,

are Lillle LItley, then Mike McQuary,

Brady McCullough, Steve Mowery and

John Cook.

Convention Coverage
Reports are in that the forty-

eighth Annual State FFA Convention

of Louisiana in Baton Rouge was one

of the most successful conventions ever.

Eighty percent of Louisiana's 260

FFA chapters were present for the seat-

ing of official delegates at the first

session.

Bruce Maloch, national FFA secre-

tary from Emerson, Arkansas, repre-

sented the National FFA Organization.

Guests to the convention included

Secretary of State Paul Hardy; Com-
missioner of Administration Charles

(Continued on Page 93)
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A-B Emblem Division,

Conrad Industries, Inc.

Leavens Manufacturing

Company, Inc.

Phillips Manufacturing

Company, Inc.

Annin & Company L. C. Balfour

Company
R. S. Owens
& Company

Boker

—

The Cooper Group FFA
We Salute

You
On Your
50th

Anniversary

Official Suppliers

Schreter Industries

International

Bruce Fox, Inc. S. Freedman

& Sons, Inc.

Champion Products, Inc. The Donaldson Art Sign

Company, Inc.

Collegiate Pacific

Company, Inc.

The Lee Company

Compton & Sons, Inc. The Lewis Company

Elbe Products, Inc. Lesher Printers, Inc. Tony Lama Leather

Products Company

Farm Journal Lewis Corporation Topps

Manufacturing Company

French Bray
Printing Company

National Pen &
Pencil Company

Universal Uniform

Company

Graphic City, Inc. Nu-Dell Plastics

Corporation

Voyager Emblems, Inc.

Great Southern

Promotions

OKT/Colson,

Division of

UMC Industries, Inc.

Wearhouse Inc.
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Celebrate Our FFA

Anniversary

Every Day

of the Year

Every Chapter Should

Have Some Official 1978

FFA Golden Anniversary Calendars

Hanging Up in the Community.

Here's how to participate: Use order

forms in the new Supply Service catalog

or from the free sample kit which is

available on request. Then get a commit-
tee to work on the project and decide

whether or not your chapter should con-

tact a business sponsor to pay for the cal-

endars that the chapter can pass out pro-

moting both the firm and the FFA. Or
should the FFA buy their own calendars

and say Thank You to the community.
For individuals who want calendars or
chapters who want to try just a small

amount (without their chapter's name im-

printed on them), use the forms below.

Please send the following: Please send the calendars I checked. I under-

stand they have a general imprint message

. Set of All Four Styles @ $2.00 about FFA on them, not our name.

(Save 500)

HOME & OFFICE @ 750 Name

DESK @ 650
Chapter

. POSTER @ $1.00

WAllET @ 250 Address

SPECIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS ,.. . ,. , ,,„City and State ZIP

PACKAGE @ $50.00

TOTAL CASH OR
"''" ""'' """" '"'' ^''"''°" '"

CHECK ENCLOSED _______^___
Official FFA Calendar Department

„^, , _,„ The National FUTURE FARMER
(Shipping and Postage IS Included in Price) „- o-- 15130

(Va. orders add A% state tax) Alexandria, Va. 22309

92

SPECIAL PUBLIC

RELATIONS PACKAGE

FOR CHAPTERS

Chapters should get in an order for Cal-
endars to distribute in the community,
too. At the bank, fire station, post of-
fice, county court house, elevator, veter-
inarian's office, school library, or prin-
cipal's office. Encourage your chapter to
order now.

50 Home & Office Style

15 Poster Style

25 Desk Style

25 Wallet Style

Regular

$71.25

value

All for $50.00
includes Shipping Costs, too!

The National FUTURE FARMER



FFA in Action ""

(Continued from Paf;e 90)

Roemer, II; State Superintendent of Ed-
ucation J. Kelly Nix (who was pre-

sented an official FFA cap and Honor-
ary State Farmer degree); and presi-

dent of the NVATA, Dr. Richard Web-
er, from South Lafourche, Louisiana.

The ten state FFA officers, the na-

tional FFA secretary, and many FFA
members visited the state Senate and
House of Representatives and were rec-

ognized by both houses of the legisla-

ture. They received an autographed

picture from Governor Edwin Edwards
and were made colonels on the gover-^

nor's staff.

There were 280 State Farmer degree

recipients. Star State Farmer for 1977

is Ellery Givens of Mt. Hermon and
Star State Agribusinessman is Malcolm
Borden of Oak Grove.

ti trfff

The newly elected state officer team.

State President Angelo Piazza, III,

wrapped up his term of office with in-

stallation of the new president ajid his

new officer team. The new officers of

the association are: Ricky Andreas,

president; Bill Longoria, Area I vice

president; Mark Smith, Area II vice

president; David Schneider, Area III

vice president; Steve Peirce, Area FV
vice president; Jamie E. Magee, secre-

tary; Mike Turner, treasurer; Lisa Con-
ly, reporter; William Nash, sentinel;

and Randall Johnson, parliamentarian.

(David Fusilier, '76-77 State Secretary)

A Look From Up High

An all-day flight over California's

upper San Joaquin and lower Sacra-

mento Valleys was the reward for 30
San Joaquin, Sacramento, Calaveras

and Placerville County FFA members
in April as guests of the Stockton, Cali-

fornia, Production Credit Association.

The 30 FFA'ers were chosen by a

screening committee as having the

greatest potential in agriculture.

Prior to the flight, the students, their

parents, PCA staff, directors and ad-

visory board members were honored at

an awards breakfast held at the Stock-

ton Metropolitan Airport.

October-November, 1977

Earl Homan and Bruce Gehm put up

the new FFA welcome sign greeting

people who come into Coldwater, Ohio.

Each received from the Stockton

PCA a "Potential Future Farmer"
award for demonstrating, in the opin-

ion of the selection committee, the abil-

ity to achieve in production agriculture.

It was the sixth such flight in a row
sponsored by PCA and the purpose of

the trip is to provide a look at the vari-

ous segments of agriculture in an area

often called one of the most productive

in the nation.

Irv Muller, Roberts Island farmer

and himself a pilot, provided a running

commentary during the trip dealing pri-

marily with the soil types, crop .vari-

eties and a "bird's eye" view of the water

projects in the valley.

The committee to select the National

winner of the 1977 Citation for BOAC
met recently at the nation's Capitol.

The judging committee was hosted

there by Senator Richard Lugar of In-

diana. Committee members were, from

the left, Bruce Maloch, National Sec-

retary; Richard RIstlne, Lilly Endow-

ment; Reuben Johnson, National Farm-

ers Union; Charles Buzzell, USOE; Al-

len Paul, Ag Council of America; Sen-

ator Lugar; Gordon Cavanaugh, FmHA;
Jon Greeneisen, Farm Credit Associa-

tion, Howard Matthews, Office of U.S.

Commissioner of Education. Ted Amick

of the FFA staff and James Patrick of

FmHA assisted with the committee work.

CATTLEMEN
OUR BUSINESS IS TO HELP YOU

IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS
Learn to earn more by working with live

animals under expert supervision.

Pregnoncy teiting by ttudentt

THOROUGH, PRACTICAL TRAINING:
* Pregnancy Testing

• Delivery and Care of Coif
* Artificiol Insemination

* Herd Health Management and many
more Helpful Subjectt.

Write today for FREE SCHOOL CATALOG

GRAHAM SCHOOL, INC.
for Beef & Dairy Men

GAtNETT KANSAS
Our 69th ytor of conflnuoui i*rvtc«.

_

MAIL OOUPON TODAY

j
GIIAHAM SCHOOL, INC., Dept. FF

Garnetl, Kaniai 66032
I Gentlemen: Without obligation to me, pleoio

I
send complete information.

I
Nome

City_ _ stale _ -Zip_

...Lab Aide, Zookeeper, Pet Shop or Kennel Owner
MEN - WOMEN! Train at Home in Spare Tim« . .

.

Ruth tre« Itcb how t can tnin at hone to be an animil can
spedalitt let onij a tew dollan a month. N« uksnun will call

cor*^ br
I

Korth American School of Aaiaal Sciences. Dept. QE097.
j^Ho-^«WrJ 4^500_Campus Dr.. Newport Beach. CA 92663

.extra \ Showing this

SAMPLE

r->

TAKE EASY FAST
ORDERS FOR
MUCH WANTED
PERSONALIZED METAL)
SOCIAL SECURITY
&CB PLATES
ALSO DOOR PLATES & ZODIAC
NECKLACES EVEBV PLATE OHOERED
INCLUDES FREE CARRYING CASE ft

&YEAR CALENDAR MAKE $1 00 TO
SI SOON EACH ITEM

MAKE $15.00 or
MORE AN HOUR . . .

RUSH COUPON TODAY!

NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED

ENGRAVAPLATES. DEPT 196
BOX 10460 • JACKSONVIILI. FLA. 32207

Pleas* rush FREE order-faking outfit with octwol
somple. No obtigotion.

Name.



Hobo: "What are you drinking?"

Second Hobo: "Windex."

Hobo: "Windex! What for?"

Second Hobo: "It keeps me from

streaking."
Zana Johnson

Shawnee, Oklahoma

Q: Where is the best place to put a

bathroom scale?

A: In front of the refrigerator.

George Wright
Desoto, Georgia

"The people are very annoying,"

complained the tenant. "Last night they

stomped and banged on the floor until

midnight."

"Did they wake you?" asked the

landlord.

"No," explained the tenant. "Luckily

I was playing my tuba."

Mark Ericson
Galva, Illinois

Judy: Did father promise you some-
thing for mowing the lawn?"

Joe: "No, only if I didn't."

Warburg Lee
Williamsburg, Kansas

Father: "/ broke my son's habit of
biting his nails."

Friend: "You did, how?"
Father: "/ knocked his teeth out."

Lee Bock
Raymondville, Missouri

Prison Warden: "I've been in charge

of this prison for ten years. Let's cele-

brate. What kind of party do you sug-

gest we have?"

Prisoners: "Open house!"
Jimmie Kolodziej
Falls City. Texas

Kathy: "// you were dying and had
only a nickel, what would you do?"

Carol: "Buy a pack of Lifesavers.'

Patti Holbrook
Blanchester, Ohio

The day after a terrible rainstorm a

farmer driving in his car came upon a

puddle in a dirt road. He asked the

farmer working in the cornfield, "Could

I get through that puddle?"

"Sure."

So he drove through the puddle and
nearly got stuck. He yelled back "/

thought you said I could go through."

"That's funny, it only came up chest-

high on my ducks."
Tom Michaels

Melrose, Wisconsin

Sam: "My dog swallowed a flashlight

last night."

George: "Is he all right?"

Sam: "Yes, when the doctor re-

moved it, my dog was de-lighted."

Steven Massari
Massapequa Park. New York

One day a man was going down the

road and his tire came off his car and
he began to sing, "You picked a fine

time to leave me, loose wheel."
Johnny Cross

Perry, Georgia

Dinner was over and Grandpa re-

treated to his easy chair to relax. Pretty

soon the rafters were shaking with his

resounding snores. Mother came into the

room just in time to see Junior twisting

one of Grandpa's vest buttons.

"Don't disturb Grandpa," she said.

"I'm not. Ma," protested Junior. "I'm

just trying to get another station!"

Susan Keith
Centerville, Ohio

"Mom, if it's true that we are dust

and will return to dust, then there's

somebody under the bed either coming
or going."

Anita Crow
Clever, Missouri

The basketball coach told recruits

their height was of no importance as

long as their ears popped when they sat

down.
Donald Garner

Dudley, North Carolina

Football player: "How come God
made all of you girls beautiful but

dumb?"
Cheerleader: "He made us beautiful

so you can love us and He made us

dumb so we can love you."
Sue Mitschele

Morris, Pennsylvania

Charlie, the Greenhand

"Some leader! Charlie just scored for the other team!

94 The Notional FUTURE FARMER will pay $2.00 for each ioke selected for publicatior% on this page. Jokes must
be submitted on post cards addressed to The National FUTURE FARMER. Alexandria, Virginia 22309. In case
of duplication, payment will be for the first one received. Contributions cannot be acknowledged or returned.
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MY BRAND
FOR

MY WAY
OF LIFE

Jack Denton, a top professional

horsetrainer, wears Tony Lama
grk boots when he's training. He
aiows that work boots, unlike

dress boots, are made from
lers that will withstand rugged

wear more effectively.

At Tony Lama, we know that

tough leathers combined with
id handcraftsmanship produce
:tter boot. After all, we started

out by maiking boots for the
• working cowboy over 65 years ago.

We still do!

>r

M to righl) Stock #4013 — Natural retan
Hi oil resistant chemigum natural sole and
|^82S3 — Cliocolale Caribou grain foot.

Black retan foot & top.

tl 10 righl) Slyte #15513 — Brown Clieyenne
Jte #4«704— CI)OCOlate Carit)ou grain with matctiing
<#M8040M-C) Style #75611 — Black Clieyenne retan.

Nv . AMA COMPANY, INC. / P. O. DRAWER 9S1S / EL PASO, TEXAS 79955



TheMarlin336.

First itwentdownonpaper.
J^.v5.

Then itwentdown in history.

About 83 years ago, we sold our first Model 1893.

The guy who bought it must have been pretty pleased.

Because word started getting around. Before we knew it, we

had one of the hottest selling, most popular rifles ever built.

Today, after more than 8 decades and only slight modifi-

cations, the legend of America's premier deer rifle continues in

the Marlin Model 336. What's made it such a great gun is all

the great things that go into it.

A simple, fast action, with six critical parts machined

from solid steel forgings, then heat treated for added strength

and durability. An adjustable folding semi-buckhorn rear and

ramp front sight with Wide-Scan^^' hood. A sohd top receiver

with side ejection for low, centered scope mounting. A genuine

American black walnut stock. And Marlins famous Micro-

Groove" rifling. And today you don't have to settle for just one

version of the 336. Now there are 3 to choose from.

The 336C with pistol grip in .30/30 Wm. or .35 Rem.

And the 336A, like the 336C but with a longer 24" barrel,

available in .30/30 Win. Or the 336T with traditional straight

grip m. 30/30 Wm.
The Marlin 336, from about $144.95. You pay for a

gun. You get a legend. See the entire Marlin line, along with

popular-priced Glenfield rifles, at your gun dealer's. Also, ask

for a copy of our new, fiee catalog. Or write, and we'll send

you one.

Anyone high school age or younger can win up to $1,000

in the Marlin Hunter Safety Essay Contest. To be eligible,

students must be enrolled in, or have completed, a Hunter

Safety Course. Write for entry form. Marlin Firearms Co.

,

North Haven, CT 06473.

Alarlin^ Madenowas theywere then.


